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DPBC1AI. NOTICED. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & GO., 
SI EXCHANGE STREET. 
Kstabl ished in 1843. 
Insure In the 
CONTINENTAL.! 
A-SF.T8 $4,867,943. 
i^lBTEUEnHONRTOUmlj 
THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY. 
See it in Onr Window 
—2880— 
Two Thousand Eight Hun- 
dred and Eighty 
Bottles of 
ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC 
COUGH BALSAM. 
During the past y* ur ’83, we have 
sold at retail over 6480 bottles 
of this favorite l ough Rem- 
edy, and propose during 
the coming year to 
double the sale. 
C. H. Guppy & Co. 
Druggists, 
(>or. Congressand Preble Sis. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. 
jan23 eodtf 
Wl. 1. JAKES, 
BOOK, CARD 
-AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
Respectfully announces to Ills friends and the public 
that he is now better prepared than at any previous 
time to fill all orders entrusted to his care, having 
reoently added to an already larfee assortment many 
of the new and 
LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR- 
DERS, 
making his office one of the best equipped for’every 
description of 
Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job 
Printing. 
'Bfflia *-4atge_st<wkof J£L£X^Wtd~ I.KTt^B PAPGBlir^iLL HEADS. 
C % R DM, T % <3M, et ., wi’h «rbl.*h I am prepar- 
ed to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices. 
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
WM. 91. MARKS, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
jan3 eod?m 
TELEPHONE 771. 
Win. H. Scott, 
Manufacturer of 
GALVANIZED RON GUTTERS 
AID COR 1 ICE. 
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler 
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent 
for Austin’s Patent Expanding W ater Con- 
ductors. All kinds of Plain Conductor* 
constantly on hxnd.Tin Roofing a 
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and 
painted, Persons troubled with le 'ky roofs caused 
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the 
building can have them lined up Water 
Tlk’ht, and snow and ice removed at 
reasonable rates by calling on the 
above at 
NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST. 
deo29 eod3m* 
NEW, 
JUST RECEIVED. 
I take this way to inform my many 
patrons that I have made arrangement*, 
with one «f the largest New York Houses 
to famish me with Gold, Gilt, Bronze 
and G«id Frames for P'intinss, Por- 
traits &c. They are of finest workman- 
ship, and much less n oney than they 
can be made for in Portland. All tne 
latest designs in Flon emine shapes in- 
eiaded. Also a nett line of Glazed Pot- 
tery for decoration. 
ALGERIA STIBBS’ 
New Art Store, 
433 CONGRESS ST., FARRINGTON BI DCK, 
feb23 eodtf 
FOR FISK, PURE 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
-- C. 0. HUDSON’S, 
HTo. 13 market Square, 
— WHERE YOU WILL FIJTD — 
Best Goods, 
Freshly made, 
Low Prices. 
DON’T FUROET THE PLACE. 
C.O. HUDSON 
ian22 dtf 
DBESSmAKKKsT~~ 
The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form 
for DRAFTING DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED 
to b» FIFTY YEARS IN ADVANCE of all 
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MACHINE* and has tua 
only ADJL’STABI E SLEEVK FORM ever invent- 
ed. Having made arrangements whereby we obtain 
special term* on large orders we will iu order to in- 
troduce this very popular ME l'HO! sell a limited, 
number at $10 E ACH (The regular price—Com- 
pany’s Agents—being $ 16.00.) thin includes Sleeve Form ana instruction at our rooms. TO PAR I IE* 
AT a DISTANCE «e send by Express C,. O. i>. or 
on receipt of price $ 11 >.00 bv P. O. Order. A COM- Pl.ETE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS accompanies 
each •'orm with which any Lady can instruct her- •elf IN A FEW HoUKs how to cut and tit a dress 
perfectly by this method. Send tor a circular and 
order before this special offer Is withdrawn. Can- 
vasser* wantedI. Address A. L. NASH, 463 Con- 
gress 8t., Portland, Me. feb28dlm* 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me, 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail pubscrib 
era. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, dailv first week: 75 oente per 
week after; three Insertion* or less, $1.00, continu- 
ing every other dav after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. 
8pecial notices, oue-thhd additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.(0 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published eyery Thursday Morning, at S2.60 a 
year: If paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Main® Stay® 
Press (Which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion 
and 60 oente per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
■Washington, March 7. 
The indications for New England are 
slightly colder and fair weather, northeasterly 
winds and higher pressure, 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
[11.27 P. M.] 
-H I S-i I v.1 3 
Place of g® II .E§ ^ g 
Observation. £ I j=Jf 6*j |3 Is |S §3 2 
ST S g 5 " w w to 
Block Island,. 
Boston, Mass.30.20 32 x4 NW Clear 
Mt. Washington 30.06 1 —11 NW Fair 
Rastport, Me. ... 3*'.17 24 x4 NW clear 
No* London,Con 30.23 32 O Clear 
Portland, Me... 30.21 29 x6 N Clear 
Provlncetown, Ms 29.20 33 x2 SW clear 
Albany, N. Y. 30.29 30 0 N Clear 
New York, N. Y.. 30.21 37 x4 NE Clear 
W aehingt'ti, D. C. 30.21 36 x3 K C ear 
Atlanta. Ga. 30.10 61 xl SW Tb.Ttm 
Charleston.3o.12 63 xl SW Lt Rain 
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.14 68 x4 O Cluujy 
Savannah Ga. .. 3 .11 67 x4 S Cloudy 
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.16 34 x4 N Cloudy 
Buffalo, N. Y.... 30.24 20 0 NE C.oudy 
Chicago. Ills.30.26 18 x27 NW fit-now 
Duluth Minn.... 30.32 2 —2 W Clear 
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.28 13 —2 NW USnow 
St. Louis, Mo.... 30.21 26 —2 N Cloudy 
St. Haul, Minn. 30.36 6 —6 NW Cloudy 1 
Omaha, Nebr.30.42 8 —6 N Cl only I 
Bismarck, ak. 30 3a —2 x8 W Cloudy I 
St. Vincent. Minn 30.27 —16 —7 SW Clear j 
x Rise. — FsdL I 
MAINE. 
Scriaua Accident. 
(Special to Prats.) 
South Paris, March 6—While Thomas 
Chadwick was loading logs today one roiled 
over upon him. Both of his legs were 
broken below tbe knee and he was otherwise 
braised. 
(To the Associated Press.) 
Mayoralty Nomination*. 
Bangor, March 6.—The Republicans this ! 
evening unanimously nominated Hon. R. F j 
Humphrey for Mayor. Hon. Hannibal Ham- 
lin addressed the meeting. 
Augusta, March 6.—The Republicans of 
Angusta nominated Alden W. Pbilbrook this 
evening as their candidate for mayor in the i 
coming municipal election. 
A citizens temperance and tax payers cau- 
cus nominated Seth C. Wbitehouse for mayor 
tbise vening, 
Farmer*’ Inutilulo-——- 
f?S*-Sr!i7g~iy itieuded farmers'insti- I 
tute held in Manchester today. 
Governor an.. Council. 
Tbe Governor and Executive Council were 
in session today. Hon. Enoch Foster, Jr., of 
Bethel, was confirmed justice of the supreme 
judicial court, to take effect March 24tb. Also 
Hon. Tboa. H. Haskell of Portland as judge, 
to take effect March 3let. The resignation of 
Judge Symonds was acoepted. 
Tbe petitioners in tbe pardon case of F. A. 
Wiggin in State prison for horse stealing 
were given leave to withdraw. Wiggin is 
from Waterboto, York county, and went to 
prison in the fall of 1883. 
The pardon case of RufuB H. Waite in Port- 
land jail under a fifteen mouths sentence for 
liquor selling came up. A. W. Bradbury of 
Portland appeared in his favor and preseu'ed 
certificates from physicians as to his ill health. 
No action was taken. 
James McAlnon in the State prison from 
Bangor for attempted robbery, put in a peti- 
tion for pardon. He was sentenced in 1877, 
and is under life sentence. McAloon knocked 
a man down and attemnted to rob him. W. 
H. Harriman of Oldtown appeared as his 
counsel. The council arrived at no decision 
in this case. 
Socbassin Swassin and Joseph Nicholar, 
from the PenobBCot tribe of Indians came be- 
for the council and presented their grievances 
They object to the confirmation of Charles A. 
Bailey as agent, making certam charges 
against him. 
Councillors Bolster, Locke and Cornish were 
appointed a committee to visit the Beat of the 
foot and mouth disease in cattle at Deering, 
and examine into its workings and look after 
the interests of the State. They will make a 
visit next Monday. 
The council will adjourn tomorrow to the 
26tbiost 
Maine Demaceata—Meeting of the State 
Committee in Waterville-Bangor June | 
17th, the Time nnd Place of the Con- 
vention. 
■Watebviixe, March C.—The Democratic 
State Committee met at Elmwod Hotel at sev- 
en o'clock this evening. Large numbers of 
members of the party were preseht. The 
meeting organized by the choice of Wm. A. 
Cromwell as temporary chairman. It was 
voted that the State convention meet at Ban- 
gor, June 17, at 10 o'clock a. in., and that the 
basis of represent itlon be fixed on the vote for 
the last presidential election.—one for every 
town and one for every 75 votes; that the de- 
mocracy of Maine and all others who propose 
to support the democratic nominations be in- 
vited to Bend delegates. Resolutions were 
adopted denouncing the present tariff system 
and approving the action of the committee on 
ways and means in Congress,and that the same 
be presented by the Slate convention commit- 
tee on resolutions, and be recommended to favr 
orable consideration. 
The State committee of the several districts 
were authorized to call the district conven- 
tions. 
Ad executive committee was appointed as 
follows: 
Charles H. Chase, Portland; F. B. Torrey, 
Bath; S. S. Brown, Waterville; David Strans, 
Guilford, 
The utmost harmony and good feeling ex- 
isted and the representative speeches indicated 
a determinatson to place the democracy of 
Maine ou the platform of reveoue reform. 
The St. Albans Defaulter. 
Skowheqan, March 6.—The investigating 
committee in the St. Albans defalcation case 
report that Skinner’s outstanding fraudulent 
orders so far as known amount to 81700. 
* Quite u Find. 
Lewiston, March G.—Mr. John S. Freeman 
of Norway, recently caught in Peunesewas- 
sne Pond a black bass, which ou Tuesday fell 
to the lot of Mr. C. P. Rollins of this city. On 
opening the fish Mr. Rollins found a valuable 
gold ring inside it. Both gentlemen are of 
the opinion that some sportsmau lost the ring 
while throwing his fly in the pond. 
Singular Accident. 
A little daughter of Frank Kilgore of this 
city had a lead pencil in the pocket of her 
dress. She feli on the ice today and the sharp 
point of the pencil penetrated ter leg nearly 
au inch the point of the lead breaking off. Tire 
wound is very painful. 
Fire in Auburn. 
The farm buildings of Martin L. Verrill of 
Auburn were ournod today. Loss 82,000; re- 
ported insured for 81500. 
Railroad Accidents. 
The saloon car of Conductor Dunlap’s 
freight train left the track at Jacks’ crossing 
and was overturned and burned. Fortunately 
t he car unshackeied so that the conductor and 
brakeman escaped uninjured, 
Bangor. March ij.—This morning the train 
to this city on the Maine Central, BuckBport 
branch, mot with au accident near Sooth Or- 
rington. Several freight, baggage and mail 
cars were thrown (rom the traok and quite 
badly wrecked. The engine kept the rails and 
went to Bangor. Baggage master Cole and 
Engineer Kennedy are quite badly hurt,others 
injured slightly, A wrecking train from Ban- 
gor has gone to their assistance. 
Fire in Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, March 6.—David Boinay’s 
house and barn at Ellsworth Falls were burn- 
ed early this morning. The Iobs is $3000. It 
was insured (or $2,000, 
An Augusta Midshipman. 
Washington, March 6 —Representative 
M’lliken has recommended to the secretary of 
the navy, Mr. Charles H. Brann of Augusta, 
f >r the naval academy. 
A Steamship for Fruit Trade Between 
Boston nnd Jamaica. 
Bath, March C —Goss & Sawyer launohed 
the steamer Lorenzo D. Baker, 966 tonB gross, 
owned by the Standard Steam Navigation Co., 
Boston. Capt. W. P. Wiley will command 
her. She iff built for the fruit trade between 
Boston and Jamaica, and will accommodate 10 
passengers. The Gobs Marine Iron Works of 
Batb, furnish the boilers, tanks and iron, and 
most of the machinery will come lrom New 
York. President Jesse Freeman of the com' 
pany was launched on board of her. 
BANGOR. 
It is estimated that the amonnt of logs 
which will come through the Penobscot boom 
this year will not be upwards of from 90 to 100 
million feet. This is fifty million feet less than 
last year, and in some former years the amount 
has reached two hundred and two hundred and 
fifty million feet. 
BELFAST. 
Coombs’ skating rink was opened to the pub- 
lic Wednesday evening. The bnilding is lOOx 
70 feet, and 31 feet high. The galleries are on 
the sides, go as to give the spectators a view of 
the entire floor. The floor i- 91x60 feet, and iB 
laid with bircb. The music for the occasion 
was famished by a band organized especially 
for the rink. 
BRUNSWICK. 
Prof. F. C. Robinson, of Bowdoln College, 
has recently determined an unknown mineral 
found at BrnDswiok, to be allaniie, a some- 
what rare mineral not before found in Maine. 
FARMINGTON. 
“CampmeetiDg John " Allen is qnite sick 
with erysipelas. 
The Riggs Brothers are making extensive 
changes and repairs npon the tannery recently 
pnrohased of Dea. J. P. Thwing, and will be 
ready to start up in about ten days. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
On the 27th of February Edwin A. Grav. 
Grand Patriarch of R. W. Encampment, 
assisted by the other Grand officers, instiiated 
Northern Light Encampment, No. 42, at Fort 
Fairfield, under very favorable circumstances, 
67 having petitioned for the same. Three 
years ago Odd Fellowship was first planted in 
Aroostook county in this place. Since the a 
there have beeu four other lodges instituted, 
and now there are two encampments. The 
institution of these encampments will long be 
remembered, as they were instituted on the 
same day, one at Houlton and one here. The 
following officers of Northern Light Euoamp- 
ment were installed: 
C. P —E. E. 8oates. 
H P.—J. 8. Stevens. 
8. W.—D 8. Jones. 
J. W.—0. D. Cutts. ^ 
HARPSWELL. 
The Baptist Society in Harpswell have de- 
cided to build a parsonage. Three-fourths of 
the needed subscription have been raised. A 
building committee has been appoiuted, aud 
it is expected that work will commeuce upon 
it as soon as the ground will permit Id the 
spring. 
NEWPORT. 
Dr. A. H. Barrows aud Edgar R. Duchatjt- 
liave begun a anil against the M*tne_J3sf7tral 
Railroad Company for datna»a»-re<Jgivea at the 
Colcord crossing byjKl'og thrown down the 
,Rn’h'?Sif!B6ut. maue by the railroad raising the 
grade of the highway at that point. 
ROCKLAND. 
At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Bodwell Granite Company, the follow- 
ing directors were elected: J. R. Bodwell, 
Moses Webster, E. P. Walker, G. M. B rain- 
erd, and H M. Wight. The directors subse- 
qumtly elected J R. Bodwell president, Moses 
Webster vice president, Francis Cobb treasur- 
er, aud E. H. Lawr.v secretary. 
SHERMAN MILLS. 
Oar correspondent writes, under date of 
March 2d: Moderate aud mostly cloudy 
weather tor the past fortuigbt. We had about 
one foot of suow last Thursday, with qoite a 
breeze daring the following day, blocking the 
roaos considerably, which brought out the big 
teams n Saturday. The weather is now clear 
aud cool. 
fEARSPORT. 
Mrs. Josiah Packard was aroused about 3 
o’clock a. onday morning by the barking of the 
boose dog, aud on investigating it was found 
that a barrel, in which ashes had beeu left, 
was on fire, and a large hole had been burned 
in the floor; but for the timely warning of the 
dog, the house aud stable would probably have 
beeu burned. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
The South Paris Dairying Association sold 
their cheese factory, t‘gether with all the ap- 
purtenances, at auction Wednesday. It went 
A _1 tX mifrnae Kiel 
tbe buildiug »nd lot for $515; S'. P. Stearns tbe 
nteusils for $60. 
lu tbe doable race at tbe rink Wednesday 
nigbt Charles W. Bowler and Miss Carrie Hall 
took Hist prize, and Cbas A. Lucas and Miss 
Gertie Richardson tbe second. 
Tbe Paris Manufacturing Company have 
now got their main line shafting ail hang, 
nearly all tbe machinery belted on, and will 
commence active operations this week. 
IN GENERAL. 
The following from Maine gradnated re- 
cently at tbe Philadelphia Dental College: 
Charles A. Bills, S. S. Costellow, Frederick 
O. Sawyer. 
A freight train was thrown from the track 
between Brunswick and Lewiston, Wednesday, 
at Jack’s crossing. The saloon car was upset 
and burned. Conductor Dunlap was severely 
burned on tbe shoulder while trying to save 
the contents of the burning car. 
THE UNION LEAGUE. 
.fleeting of the National Council in Wash 
ington. 
Washington, Mar. 6.—The national conn- 
t cil of tbe National Union League held Us an- 
nual session in this city to-day, Gen. James S. 
Negiey presiding. The session was devoted 
j principally to perfecting an organization for 
; effective work in the coming Presidential cam- 
paign and to consideration of the anti-bonrboD 
movement in Southern States; its necessities 
and tbe means to be employed' to assist inde- 
pendents in that section. Tbe following are 
among the officers elected: 
President—James S. Negiey. 
Vioe Presidents—Win. E, Chandler of New 
Hampshire, Gen. C. H. Grosvenor of Onio, 
Col. S. E. Bryant of Georgia, J. E. O’Hara of 
North Carolina, Col. Tbos. R. Rich ol Indiana, 
! C. F. Scoitof West Virginia, C. A. Bontelle 
1 of Maine, L. C. Honk of Tennessee, S. A 
Mac All inter of Peiaware, B. K, Bruce ol 
Mississippi. 
Corresponding Secretary—Thomas G. Baker 
j of New York. 1 Ric.ruiug Secretary—S. F. Gwinner of 
Pennsylvania. 
Treasurer—A. M. Clapp of Washington. 
Representatives Pettibone and Huuk of Ten- 
j uvoovv wuuavouvu »uu uuuuv k IU Dup|)Ull VI at 
\ recommendation made by ibe committee tbat 
aid be extended to opponents of Bonrbonisu 
in the Southern States. They presented 
statistics of the anti-Bonrbon rote in Tennes- 
see showing tbat it had increased from less 
than 0000 in the Hayes’ presidential election to 
89,000 iu the Garfield electiou and 105,000 
iu the last guuernatonal electiou. They 
stated that an additional 10,000 votes could re- 
deem the Slate lrom Bourbonism, and that 
those votes could be brought out if assistance 
were given to overcome lawlessness which 
operated in that State against the free exercise 
of political rights. 
Addresses on the same subject were made by 
Representative Bouteile of Maine, Gen. Chas 
H. Grosvenor of Ohio, Lieut. Gov. Lewis of 
Virginia, ex-Seuater Bruce and others, after 
which the report of tue committee was 
adopted. 
C. a. Bouteile of Maine was appointed as 
one of the members of a special c .mmittee on 
Bourbonism. There was no d.scussion of 
Presidential candidates 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Post Office Robbery. 
Lawrence, Mar. 0.—The Post Office at 
North Andover Centre, which 1b kept in a 
couu.ry store, was entered last night and 
stamps and store property of the value of $800 
takeu. 
GENERAL. NEWS. 
M. Charles Joseph Tissot, the well-known 
frpuch uiplomat and archteologisi, is at the 
point of daath. 
The House o! Commons Wednesday rejec- 
ted Mr. Parnell’s bill amending the Irish land 
act, 325 to 72. 
Iu the Massachusetts Senate yesterday, the 
elevated railroad bill was passed to be en- 
grossed. 
The Latest Morning News, a daily, started 
in Binghamton two years ago, suspended pub- 
lication Wednesday. 
A shark has been oaptured off Taboga, an 
islaud fifteen miles from Panama, which mea- 
sured 33 feet in length. 
STAR ROUTES 
Attorney General iUncVeagb’e Story—Hia- 
Conoection with the Prosecution—With 
»lrawal from the Cabinet. 
Wa hingtun, Mar. 5.—Ex-Attorney Gener- 
al MacWagh testified before Mr. Springer’s 
committee to-day that the first information he 
had relative to the proposed star route investi- 
gation was when he was advised by the Presi- 
dent to consult with the Postmaster General, 
Which he did. Investigation convinced Mr. 
MacVeagh that there had been a gigantic rob- 
in rj of the public treasury, unless ordinary 
indications were at fault. Inspectors were 
then selected and ordered to ascertain the ex- 
act facts. On the records in the department 
and the reports of ths inspectors, the govern- 
ment officials relied for the evidence in the 
star rente prosecutions. Mr. MtcVeagh cor- 
roborated the testimony of Mr. James relative 
to the appointment of Messrs, Gibson and 
Cooke to assist Mr. Woodward “There was 
notiiing else in these matters,” the witness 
said, “till the wounding of the 
President. I was with him until bis death 
at El heron. It was newspaper comm, lit that 
I was the gloomy member of the cabinet. It 
was my misfortune to think each day that the 
President was much nearer bis grave than he 
was, and I only regarded it as a little time till 
my duties in my office would cease. I felt that 
it was undesirable, aud, from my standpoint, 
grossly improper to complicate the star route 
cages by any act that I could avoid when I 
knew I should not be responsible for the final 
conduct of the cases. I desired to do nothing 
to complicate the President who woo.d sue-, 
ceed President Garfield,and wished succes- 
sor to go in as little embarrassed as ‘possible 
Shortly before the President died, it was felt 
by all the gentlemen having in charge the 
star route matter that sometbiog ought to be 
done to select counsel. They knew that 
prominent counsel bad been engaged on the 
other side. I proposed to retain Mr. Brewster. 
I thought then, aud I still think, that it was 
onr duty to select a member of the profession 
who held cordial political relations with Mr. 
Artt>nr. I knew that Mr. Brewster sustained 
those re'ations. Ue possessed the necessary 
Dualities to conduct the cases. I invited Mr. irewster and Mr. James invited Mr. Bliss. 
This was done a few days before the President 
died. Immediately upon the accessiou of Mr. 
Arthur, I told him that my convictions of pub- 
lic duty made it unbecoming for me to remain, 
and injurious to the public interest. But I was 
williug to do anything in my power to relieve 
him of embarrassment, and said I would re- 
main 30 or 10 days if necessary, that he might 
have time to select my successor. On my re- 
LUiU UULU bUO lUUDIttl) LUO XICBIUOIlt UHKeU 
that I say to the country that my 1 eaving tbe 
cabinet was on my own scconnt. This I did 
through tbe Associated Press Subsequently 
the President asked me if I wonld not reconsid- 
er tbe matter,and I said no. I was convinced 
that my usefulness was ended, and that my re- 
maining would be iujnrions to the pnblic in- 
terest. I said a second time, through the As- 
sociated Press, that it was my deter- 
mination to withdraw, and I again gave my 
reasons. On November 14,1 turned over my 
office to the solictor-general. 1 had several 
conferences with President Arthur as to the 
general subject of the proseention of Star 
rente cases, giving my own views of what was 
necessary to be done. The President ex- 
pressed a desire that I remain and continue 
responsible for the proseention; first as Attor- 
ney General, and subsequently as leading 
counsel for tbe government. After my 
resignation of the position I oconpied, which 
was read to the President, he asked me to 
allow the matter to rest nutil his retnrn from 
Yorktown. On his retnrn, he said he had 
B-lected my successor, whose name he was 
kind enough to give me, bnt some difficulty 
bad occurred iu communicating with him. At 
a subsequent interview the President said b« 
had changed his mind and had decided to aBk 
another gentleman to take thp placSTtOr same., 
mouths at isast. HiS name was to go to the 
Senate with the name of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. Accordingly, with the President’s 
authority, 1 fixed a day lor leaving for home 
in Philadelphia. There I received a message 
from his private secretary, asking me to meet 
the President at tbe depot as the limited ex- 
press pissed through. 1 did so, and talked 
with tbe President on the car steps. He asked 
me to rectniBider tbe question of taking the 
Star route cases. I suggested that we could 
not talk on the steps of a car, and said I would 
see him in New York. I went there, and he 
said that i ought to continue to bear the re- 
sponsibility of those cases. I explained that it 
had never entered my mind that I was to 
prosecute them in person. The reason was 
apparent why it would be fatal if 1 took the 
respoDsrhi'ity of the oases. Shortly aiu.f .’-Qis 
1 resigned my office.” 
Washington, March 0. 
Ex-Attorney General MacVeagb, testifying 
tonay as to bis connection with tbe Star Boate 
cases, detailed the difficulties which surround- 
ed the proseention at the outset for the lack of 
direct evidence, making it impossible at that 
time to seenre the indictment of Dorsey,Brady 
and Kellogg. It was a source of great anxiety 
and distress to President Garfield, who favored 
proseention in the courts to counteract an effort 
of Dorsey and others to have me tarned out of 
the cabinet. If I replied at all, I said the ob- 
ject was not near enough to my heart to 
shorten my visit, and did not come back until 
I expected to. When I returned I was told 
tbatvigoioHsefforts bad been made to tarn me 
oat on the ground of base conduct, it even be- 
ing intimated that I bad engaged in a plot to 
steal miners sent to the President. I was otilv 
interested to know if tbe President had seen fit 
to receive such charges. He said be had de- 
clined them. These charges had been made 
by Randall. 
“Where did he land at lasl?’’ Mr. Springer 
asked. 
“In shame and everlasting contempt,” re- 
plied Mr. Stewart 
Witness con-inning said: Efforts to remove 
me were made oy those implicated in the Star 
route frauds. I coaid not impute their mo- 
tives, I will just let the committee judge. 
They would say that they wanted me to get 
oat because I was a bad man. Until the 
death of the President, I thought it my duty 
to remain with him; after his death I thought 
it my duty not to remain. A toreut of abase 
was ponred upon me for declining, and tbe 
Star route men insisted day after day that I 
should remain. Tbe reason of the change in 
the attitude of the gentlemen was perfectly 
apparent to me. I was know to have been iu 
very ardent political sympathy with President 
Garfield on all questions aDont which the Re- 
publican party was so itrenQonsly divided, al- 
most into two hostile camps at Chicago, and 
noon every one of those questions I bad been 
in as hearty accord with him as I bad been 
in hearty and stienuous opposition to President 
Arthur. 
Mr. Arthur was well known to entertain 
and to have given expression to a very low 
opinion of sentimental politicians, of whom I 
was one, and I was known to have long enter- 
tained and frequently expressed a very low 
opiuion of practical politicians, of which he 
was one; and these gentlemen certainly mast 
have seen that, the President who bad called 
me here and sustained me under tbe great 
obloquy and abase in these prosecutions being 
now dead and buried, I was in no position 
wh »tever to bring to these cases the requiBi'e 
moral sppport, and the opinion of these gentle- 
men was intensified by the newspapers edited 
by Hastings and Gorham. They had Bteadily 
taken the side of Arthur and as steadily op- 
posed me with as mean words as their tongues 
could express. When Arthur came here I 
found him in close application with these 
editors. When you, gentlemen, consider 
these things, and when yon add the condition 
of affairs as they existed in tbe arena of the 
District of Colombia, I think yon will see the 
impropriety of my remaining In tbe prosecu- 
tion against sach gentlemen. When I pub- 
lished my reasons for leaving, I had no reason 
to believe thgt i had anjphing bnt the cordial 
approval of the President in my ac- 
iion. He made a short visit to New 
York and then I think came a 
change in bis views. Subsequently he be- 
came more convinced that I ought to remain 
thinking the caBes ought to go on in the same 
hands as they bad started. 
our. opriu^tj* »e&«u tue wipueus ikj wuum uo 
referred when he said yesterday that Presi- 
dent Arihnr bad selected a man for attorney 
general bat afterwards changed his mind. 
‘‘The man was subsequently made a mem- 
ber of the cabinet,” Mr. McVeagh, replied. 
Witness was asked to explain the selection 
of connsel in the Star route prosecution and 
compensation proffered for their services. 
“Immediate before the death of President 
Garfield,” McVeagh said, “I asked Mr. 
Brewster, and at the suggestion of Postm aster 
General James, Mr Bliss to be the govern- 
ment counsel. Mr. Gibson had previously been 
employed as gn assistant in the department of 
justice with special dttail to work up the Star 
route cases. About June 1st Mr. Cook was ap- 
pointed. Brewster was brought into active 
work about September 15ib. No letter was 
sent to Gibson it seems concerning his appoint- 
ment but communications were sent to Cook, 
Bliss and Brewster. These communications 
bad the clause that compeusation would be 
fixed by the attorney general when the cases 
were ended. I left the department Oct 25tb, 
not expecting to return except to introdooe 
my successor. While in Philadelphia I was in 
consultation with Bliss and Brewster about 
their fees. Don’t remember what was said 
then! Ought to have said aud presume I did 
Bay, that the cases were of great importance 
aud difficult and that the attorneys 
would be decently and houorably compensated 
accor ling to the service required and then' own 
standing at the bar. Before my formal resig- 
nation each of these gentlemen asked for 52, 
500 on account. This received my commenda’ 
tion and was paid. The subject of per diem. 
$100 a day aud expenses had been talked of 
aud pointed out and that it was thought im- 
possible for the Attorney General to make a 
contract. About New Year’s after I had re 
sigDed Brewster cousulted me about the settle 
ment of his account; It was then kuowu to me 
tnat be would be Attorney General. He said 
he would present his bill for $5000. Bliss 
proposed to make his bill $GQ0O. He had been 
more closely engaged in the work than Brews- 
ter. I Baid I hat a right to interfere, but it 
seemed to top reasonable. J wrote Acting At- 
torney General Phillips, stating that I saw no 
reason why 35000 and 36000 shonld not be 
poid and the amounts subsequently were paid. Shortly after Brewster was made Attorney 
Gen rail received a letter from him asking 
my opinion about tbe compensation to be paid Gibson and Cook. My recollection was that 
those gentlemen had been employed assiduous- 
ly seven or eight months and I thought that 
$5000 would be reasonable and said if X was in 
his place I would pay that. 
Mr. Stewart asked ‘‘In view of the mag- 
nitude and importance and the great sum of 
money involved in these prosecutions and the 
professional standing of Bliss and Brewster, do 
you thiuk Mr. MacVeagh that u per diem 
charge of $100 a day and expenses unreasona- 
ble?” 
I certainly think such charges would be 
reasonable for a limited time,but whether they 
would be reasonable for one yqat or two years 
is different.” 
“If the time was 50 days or 150 days,” asked 
Mr Van Alstyne, "was the charge proper?” “Even if the time was 150 davs I think 
under the circumstances the charge was rea- 
sonable.” 
“In your judgment was there any improper 
neglect on tbe part of officials of the govern- 
ment in pushing these cases?” asked Mr. 
Stewart. 
“Certainly nothing of the kind during my ierm.” 
•It was reported that Garfield proposed your 
removal from the Cabinet,” said Mr. Springer. 
“Will you explain that?” 
“I Came into the Cabinet as President Gar- 
field’s choice. I never allowed anybody to 
ask the President for my appointment, and I 
took means to let him know that 1 did not 
seek the place. I cannot believe he contem- 
plated any such act. If he did I made it easy 
for him at one time to dispense with my ser- 
vices. He made an appointment in my depart- 
ment while I was absent that I objected to. 
He knew that I must go out if the appoint- 
ment remained, as I bad pressed my resigna- 
tion. The night before be was shot be waB 
exceedingly kind and cordial, and I had no 
reason to doubt from the moment I entered his 
Cabinet till he died that I bad his confidence 
to the tallest extent. He complied with my 
wishes in the esse of tbe appointment and in- 
duced me to remain.” 
FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Mar. G. 
Among the memorials presented was one 
by Mr. Cockrell from the United Labor organ- 
izations of St. Louis, which protests against 
the attempts of employers as illustrated by 
recent events in connection with the glass 
blowers and other >rades, to reduce compensa- 
tion of American labor to tbe point on a level 
with the pauper labor of Europe, and praying 
for the passage of laws to restrict wholesale 
immigration intended to effect a redaction of 
the wages of American workingmen. In pre- 
sealing me memorial ana moving 11s reierence 
to tbe committee on education and labor, Mr. 
Cockrell took occasion to commend it to tbe 
serious consideration of that committee. It 
was so referred. 
Mr. Sewell presented as a memorial a-series 
of resolutions from the Senate of New Jersey, 
opposing the Morrison tariff scheme. 
Mr. Sherman called np the message an- 
nouncing the action of the House on the 
8enate joint resolution appropriating $10,000 
for the contingent fund of the Senate, and the 
amendment of the House, which provides 
that the money so appropriated Bball only be 
used for investigations already ordered, wag 
read and after a general expression of views 
trom Senators, unanimously condemning the 
amendment of the House as an unjustifiable 
interference of that body with tbe independ- 
ence of the Senate, the Senate unanimously 
decided not to concur in the amendment. 
The following bills were reported favorably: 
By Mr. Maxey, bill fixing the rate of post- 
age upon second class matter when sent by 
others than publishers or news agents. (It 
fixes the rate on transient newspapers at one 
Cent for four ounces.) 
.gsJWrJTest, the House bill appropriating 
$8,100 to supply deficiencies in the amounts 
required for gauging"'aut! ascertaining the,, 
depth of water and width of the South Pass 
and other parts of the Mississippi river and 
tributaries. The bill was read three times and' 
passed. 
Mr.-Pendleton’s bill providing a system of 
courts for the exercise of extra territorial 
jurisdiction of the United States was passed 
substantially as presented—yeas 31, nays 11. 
The Senate then went into executive session. 
The Senate in executive session reconsidered 
the vote by which the Mexican treaty failed 
of ratification, and next Monday was named as 
tbe day when the treaty will be taken up for 
discussion, with the understanding that the 
matter shall then be disposed of.__ 
The House went into committee of tbe 
whole, Mr. Converse of Ohio in the chair, on 
the naval appropriation bill. 
Mr. Thomas of 1 lliuois offered an amend- 
ment to tbe clause providing for completion of 
new cruisers requiring that vessels shall have 
full Bail power, which was lost. 
Mr. Dorsbeimer of New York offered an 
amendment appropriating $117,529 to complete 
the ordance of new cruisers. He did not be- 
lieve in sending unarmed ships to sea. The 
most iut-fjcieut part of the navy was its gnus. 
The vessels were bad enough, hut their guns 
were tbe weakest part of them. 
Mr. Henley of California reflected severely 
on the present Secretary of the Navy for insti- 
gating, as he believed, methods by which em- 
ployes at Mare Island navy yard were com- 
pelled to vote tbe Republican ticket at the last 
election. 
rat. need inquireu wnetner any naa oeen 
murdered (or not voting right, to which Mr. 
Henley replied that it would not be much loss 
to the world if the men who inspired such 
methods were murdered, and Mr. Glasoock of 
California interjected the information that 
employes were, if not murdered, at any rate 
discharged if they did not vote right. 
After debate Mr. Dorsheimer’s amendment 
was lost—93 to 119. 
Mr. Belfurd of Colorado offered an amend- 
ment authorizing detail of naval line officers 
to act as instructors in State universities and 
agricultural colleges, provided that the total 
number so detailed shall not exceed forty. 
Adopted. 
Mr. Calkins of Indiana moved to amend the 
clause prohibiting officers on the retired list 
from occupying a position in the civil servioe 
of the United States by providing that the pro- 
hibition shall not apply to any officers below 
the nnk of major in the army or commander 
iu the navy who has been retired by reason of 
wounds received in service. Adopted. 
The committee then rose and reported the 
bill to the House, and it was passed—yeas 259, 
nays 1 (Mr. White of Kentucky). 
The House then adjourned. 
AMERICAN REGISTER. 
Question of Interest to Corporations Own- 
ing Vessels. 
Washington, March 5.—An interesting con- 
troversy is now before the Secretary of the 
Treasury for decision, which involves the 
question as to whether an American company 
iu which a foreigner is a shareholder can own 
an American vessel. The case comes before 
the Secretary on a petition of the old tug com- 
pany in San Fraucisco that proceedings may 
be commenced against the new competing tug 
company to forfeit its privileges as an Amer- 
ican vessel owner because some of the shares 
of the Btook are muoh interested in maintain- 
ing the new tug company. Mr. Diugley of 
Maine, in behalf of the ship owners of his 
district, asked the Secretary to decline the re- 
quest to Interfere with the new company. Mr. 
ilmglev said that the act of 1825, as amended 
in 1858, places ownership of a vessel by an in- 
corporated company on a different basis from 
individual ownership. When a vessel is own- 
ed by individuals iu their individual capacity, 
the owners must be all Americans. But as an 
American corporation esq have no status out- 
side of Americau territory, it was provided by 
the act of 1825, as amended in 1858, that regis- 
ters for vessels owned by any American in- 
corporated company may be issued iu the name 
of the president or secretary of such company 
(who must be American) and that such 
registers shall not be vacated or affected by sales of any shares of Btock in sqcb company. 
Originally the act of 1825, said Mr. Dingley, 
nrovided Lhat the nresirieut of secretarv of the 
company should swear that no part of such 
vessels had been or was owned by any 
foreigner: but iu 1858 this provision was ex- 
pressly repealed, showing that tbe intention of 
Congress was to allow foreigners to hold shares 
in an American company owning an Ameri- 
icau vessel. Mr. Diugley argued that a sound 
public policy would invite foreign capital to 
invest in American vessels built in American 
shipyards. 
WASHINGTON. 
Morrison's Tariff Bill. 
W4 hington, M .rch 6.—The House commit- 
tee on ways and means today acted favorably 
upon the Morrison tariff bill. As agreed upon 
its places salt, coal and lnmber on tbe tree list. 
A proviso with respect to coal is to the effect 
that it shall not apply to Canada nntil that 
country places our coal in the free list. 
An agreement to report the amended bill 
favorably was reached by a strict party vote of 
7 to 5. Messrs. Morrison, Mills, Bloant,Black- 
burn, Herbert, Hurd ami Joins vnted in the 
affirmative, and -Kelley, Hasson, McKinley, 
Hiscock and ltassell in the negative. Hewitt 
was not preBtnt when tbe vote was taken, but it is known that be agrees with the major.ty, aud would have voted in the affirmative had 
he been in the commiitee room. Mr. Morrison 
will make a majority report on the bill Monday 
next. 
Currency Batters. 
Several banks iu New York aod elsewhere 
have notified Treasurer Wyman that in case 
they cannot leceive United States one and two 
dollar notes in exchange for national bauk 
notes sent to the treasury for redemption they 
w ill accept standard silver dollars. This ac- 
tion has caused a slight movemeut of that coin. 
lUjecellanceus. 
The Court of Commissioners of Alabama 
Claims adjourned today until Monday in re- 
spect for the memory of Judge Kenneth Ray- 
nor. 
Tbe President sent the nomination to the 
Senate today of Col. John Newton, of the en- 
gineer corps, to be o let of engineers, with the 
rank of Engineer General. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable Prom Different 
Countries. 
HEBMANV. 
Berlin, March 6.— The National Liberals 
have decided not to raise a discussion of the 
Lasker incident in tbe Reichstag until the 
matter has been internationally disposed of. 
A fusion of the Secessionist and Progressist 
parties bas been effected, tbe new combination 
to be called tbe German liberal party. Its 
programme embraces strict adherence to tbe 
Constitution, annual budgets, universal suf- 
frage, secret voting, the payment of members 
of tbe Reichstag, liberty of the press, of pub- 
lic meetiugs and associations, equality before 
the law, religious liberty and perfect equality 
of ail creeds, economic progress, sunpression of 
State socialism, juBl assessment and taxation, 
with exemption of articles of consumption. 
It will oppose any economic cnstoms which 
shall favor special interests, is against monopo- 
lies, and advocates nnimpaired maintenance 
of na'ional defence with universal military 
services of a short period, and with an annual 
fixiug of the peace contingency of the army. 
It farther declares that progress mast be based 
upon allegiance to the employer and to the 
federal constitution. 
The Reichstag was opened today with the 
nsnal formalities. The speech from the 
throne was read. It asserts that the chief 
lack of the Reichstag lies in the domain of so- 
cial and political affairs, and says that the Em- 
peror’s wish, whiph has been solemnly and re- 
peatedly expressed, for improvement of the 
condition of workmen, has met with fall ap- 
preciation on the part of tbe German people. 
Among the numerons hills annoupced is one 
providing for a scheme of accident insurance, 
after the adoption of which the Emperor rec- 
ommends the formation of a system of insur- 
ance for tbe infirm and aged. 
A bill will be introduced, providing that tbe 
apti-socialistio law shall remain in force for a 
farther period; another bill proposes an amend- 
ment to the present system of insurance against 
sickness. The control of joint stock compa- 
nies pill form the subject of another bill. The 
foreign relations of Germany, the speech de- 
clares, are in a highly satisfactory c ndltion; 
a solidarity exists between tbe pacific senti- 
ments of Germany and those of the neighbor- 
ing friendly powers, which, so far as oan be 
humanly foreseen, affords a guarantee of se- 
curity and peace, both in Germany and other 
countries. The strengthening of the heredit- 
ary friendship of Germany w th tbe neighbor- 
ing imperial court, and the cordial reception 
of the Crown Prinoe in Italy and Spain, prove 
that Germany’s prestige is fortified by the 
confidence of foreign sovereigns and nations 
in the policy of Germany. 
IN THE HOE DAN. 
London, March G.—E *rl Granville, foreign 
secretary, has assured France that England in- 
tends to maintain existing conventions with 
the Sondan. It is necessary first, however, to 
restore the prestige of the English name in 
that quarter. The acts of Gen. Gordon are 
only partially approved. 
Eari Granville, Secretary of State, announc- 
ed in the House of Lords thiB afternoon, that 
he had just received Egyptian dispatches, 
which teported that a thousand men who 
were marching from El Obeid noon Khartoum 
had been defeated by the tribes friendly to 
Gen. Gordon. 
Soakixi, March G.—Admiral Hewilt and 
Gen. Graham have issued a joint decree sun 
inontng the sheiks of the tribes of Suakim, 
and saying that if they come tuey will be pro- 
tected, bvt if they refuse the fate of Teb will 
await them. a 
_ 
ENGLAND. 
London, Mar. G—The clue mentioned in the 
Stmoard’s Paris dispatches this morning, 
which leads the Paris police to believe that ao 
assault is premeditated upon prominent officers 
in London, on St. Patrick’s day, is afforded by 
a letter from America, which has fallen into 
the hands of the police. 
Capt. Hares, who commanded the British 
Arctic expedition of 1886, assisted by Com- 
mander.ftlarkham, who was one of the under 
officers of the same expedition, has drawn np a 
memorandum of great value in regard to he 
ice and navigation of Smith’s 8ouud, which 
has been sent to the American authorities The 
Timessays: "The Greeiy search expedition 
will be watched with as much interest and 
auxiety by Europe and Amerloa as that which 
went to the relief of $lt- Leigh Smilh in l882. 
_ 
ttSIBIA. 
London, March 6.—The Standard’s corres- 
pondent at Vienna says the police have discov- 
ered that the anarchists there possess a largo 
quantity of dynamite. Lectures were given 
Let autumn in the workingmen’s quarters on 
the beBt'tnethods of making and storing explo- 
sives. The police made a raid and discovered 
three laboratories fitted up for making explo- 
sives, with large quantities of dynamite. The 
police are oonviuced that other laboratories ex- 
ist, and the press has therefore been forbidden 
to publish anything regarding their move- 
ments. A workman was recently caught try- 
ing to smuggle small bombs from the suborbs 
into Vienna. It is believed that the police 
have secured the services of an anarchist in- 
former. 
ITALY. 
Rome, March 0.—Au affray occurred yester- 
day at PreBsa, between laborers on a railway 
aud the inhabitants of the village. The carbi- 
neers interfered to suppress tbe disturbance, 
and fired, killing eight and wounding fourteen 
of the villagers. The affair has cansed a great 
sensation. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Maroh 6.—M. Charles Joseph Tissot, 
who was yesterday reported at the point of 
death, has partially recovered, 
minor Notes. 
Another suicide, due to losses at gambling, 
has occurred at Monte Carlo. This makes the 
nineteenth since the first of January. Tbe 
newspapers are demanding that France shall 
suppress tbe scandal. 
Late advices from the far Bast report that a 
fresh Dntch expedition has been despatched to 
Acheen, Sumatra, with the hope of securing 
the release of the crew ot the wrecked British 
steamer Misero, who are held captive by a ra- 
jah of Tenom. 
FATAL EXPLOSION. 
Two men Killed and Others Fatally 
Injured. 
Lawrence, Mass., Mar. C.—The boiler in 
J. T. Tree's dying establishment exploded thi s 
forenoon, killing John Trees, Jr., the engin- 
eer, and fatally injuring William Moreland 
and Miohael Cronan, two employes. More- 
land was recently released from the State pris- 
on after serving a sentence for breaking into a 
safe in the Arlington mills. So great was the 
force of tbe explosion that the two buildings 
were shattered into splinters. Pieces of the 
boiler and rocks were thrown four hundre d 
feet crashing through roofs of dwellings bnt 
injuring no one. The boiler was of New Mar- 
ket make, tabular, thirty horse power and was 
recently tested under a hundred pounds pres- 
sure and declared Bate. It was not in one since 
Saturday last. It is supposed that when the 
engineer fired np in the morning the water in 
the tabes was frozen and it is thought that 
when the boiler became heated, Trees turned 
on cold water thus causing thff explosion. 
[LATBR-1 
Cronan died at the hospital ;Moreland cannot 
live. 
The Pope has formally protested against the 
conversion by the Italian government of tbe 
real property of tbe Propaganda Fide into 
Ital an rentes. 
Forty of tbe New Eugland excursionists 
wintering at Monterey will sail on tbe steamer 
Alameda for Hanolala on the 15th lust. 
In tbe Massachusetts Senate yesterday the 
bill prohibiting the sale of ixtoxicating 
liquors ou election day was passed to be en- 
grossed 23 to 9. 
The earnings of tbe Canadian Pacific road 
for the fourth week in February, were $69,000, 
au increase of $13,000 over February, 1883,ana 
$33,000 for the whole month. 
Washington Notes. 
Inter-State Commerce—Abstract of the 
BUI—Prospects tf Its Passage Exports 
anti Imports tor ISS't and 1983 Com- 
pared. 
[Special Correspondence of the Press.] 
Washington, March 6. 
Mr. Reagan has at last got his interstate 
commerce bill in print and ready for consider- 
ation by Congress. He has had a long struggle 
with it and has met with a good deal of opposi- 
tion in the committee. His bill was material- 
ly modified by the committee's action and be 
reports it to the Honse aa a substitute for sun- 
dry bills. As reported to the House tbe bill 
consists of nineteen sections and provides for 
an annual expenditure of probably $10,000 in 
carrying ont its provisions. Its first section 
provides that all charges for transportation of 
property by railroads from one State to an- 
other or from any foreign country shall bo 
reasonable. Tbe seoond section makes it un- 
lawful for persons so engaged to receive from 
shippers any greater or leBS rate of compensa- 
tion for carriage than is charged for like ser- 
vice to other persons. Tbe third seotion 
makes it nn.awfnl for inch persons to allow 
any rebate or drawbaok or advantage In any 
form to one shipper not allowed to all ship- 
pers. The fonrtb section makes it nnlawfnl 
(or persons or railway companies to enter int o 
combinations to prevent the carriage of 
freights being continuous between point ef 
shipment and final destination for the purpose 
of avoiding the provisions of this act, also 
makes pooling combinations unlawful. The 
-fifth section applies the provisions of the act 
to transportation of all goods whether carried 
by one road from point of shipment to that of 
destination or by several railroads in combina- 
tion. The sixth section makes railroads fail- 
ing to act liable to the person injured of the 
actual damages and counsel fees, and the 
seventh adds a fine not exceeding SI,000 for 
each violation of the act The eighth section 
provides for the appointment of three commis- 
sioners whose terms shall he six years each 
and who shall each be paid 87,500 per annum 
their duty being to enforce the provis.ons of 
the act They are to be provided with clerk 
their traveling expenses paid, they are to have 
an office in Washington and may travel about 
the country to hear complaints and examine 
into alleged violations of the law. The closing 
section of the bill appropriates the Bum of $40, 
000 or so much as may be necessary thereof to 
Cany out the provisions of the act. 
It is one thing to fight a bill even through a 
committee and another to pass it in a Congress 
so prone to talk and so slow to act as this. 
Any act which creates government officers at 
annual salaries of $7,500 apiece is not likely to 
be very popular in this Congress. If Mr. 
Reagan can create an impression in the mind 
of each member of the House and Senate that 
that member is to bs made one of the commis- 
sioners under this act he may secure the 
passage of the bill but in no other way is he 
likely to succeed. 
OUB FOREIGN COMXEBCE. 
The Treasury Department has just issued a 
statement giving in detail the exports and im- 
ports during the year 1883. It shows the ex- 
ports to have been $777,000,000 against $750,- 
000,000 in 1883, and the imports $687,000,000 in 
1883, against $752,000,000 in 1883. This is a 
decrease of $65,000,000 in money paid out for 
imports and an increase of $27,000,000 in 
money received (or exports, a net gain of 
nearly $100,000,000 as compared with our 
foreign commerce of last year. The imports 
of coffee were 525,000,000 pounds an average of 
ten pounds per head, against 506,000,000 
pounds the preceding year. The importation of 
sugar increased slightly the amount imported 
in 1883 being two and a quarter billions 
pounds or something over forty pounds per 
bead for each individual in the country against 
a trifle over two billions in the preceding 
year.___ 
KEF on.VI CLUBS. 
Their Quarterly Convention nt Sacca- 
rappa. 
Saccarappa, March 5,1881. 
The quarterly convention of the reform 
clnbs of this State met iu Odd Fellows' Hall, 
Id this village, today, beiDg called to order at 
10 o’clock a. m. by Joseph Kennedy of Port- 
laud. Park H. Oliver of Bath was chosen 
temporary president, and D. G. Partington of 
8oath Brunswick secretary. 
The following committees were chosen: 
On Order of Business— Messrs. Withington 
of Backfield, March of Portland, Wentworth 
of 8accarappa. 
Oo Speakers—Wentworth of Saccarappa, 
Kennedy of Portland, Ham of Lewiston. 
On Permanent Organis ition—Horr of Lew- 
iston, Maybnry of SaccaraDpa, Linsoott of 
Sonth Brunswick. 
On Location -Rev. S. F. Pearson of Port- 
land, Gonld of Augusta, Seabury of Sacca- 
rappa. 
On Resolutions—Messrs. Pearson of Port- 
land, Wentworth of Bangor, Ham of Lewis- 
ton. 
On 8tate Committee—Messrs. Horr of Lewis- 
ton, Pearson of Portland, Maybnry of Sacca- 
rappa, Kennedy of Portland, Wight of Sacca- 
rappa. 
The following vice presidents were ap- 
pointee ; 
Rev. S. F. Pearson of Portland, Ham of 
Lewiston, Linscottof South Brunswick,Wight 
of Saccarappa, Gonld of Angnsta, Oliver of 
Bath, Kenned; of Portland, Colley of Scar- 
borough, March of Woodfords, Wentworth of 
Bangor, Oonghty of Yarmouth, Withiogton of 
Bucktield, Waterman of Auburn, Brown of 
_Norway, Cnrren of Ferry Village, Murray of Gorham, Ward of North Gorham. Kdwerdsot 
—y y-t, — 
Remarks were made by a large number of 
reformed meD. 
A praise meeting was held from 1.30 to 2.30 
p. m., led by Rev. 8. F. Pearson. 
At 2.30 p. m. the convention was calle to 
order, and the committee on permanent organi- 
zation reported as follows; 
President—A. P. Richardson of Bangor. 
Secretary—D. G. Farrington of Sonth Bruns- 
wick. 
With the list of vice presidents as above 
stated. 
The following clubs were reported: Portland, 
with 73 members; Bangor, 150; Auburn, 26; 
Sonth Brunswick, 70; Saccarappa,25; Angnsta, 
Bath, Scarboro, Woodfords, Yarmouth, Back- 
field, Norway, Ferry Village, Gorham, North 
Gorham. Oiisfield and Edea F alls. 
A praise meetiDg was held from 6.30 to 7 p. 
m., led by John Wentworth ot Saccarappa. 
The public meeting was called to order at 
7.30 by President Richardson, and after deep, 
tional exercises remarks were made by a large 
number of the reformed men, who were limit- 
ed to three minutes each, interspersed with 
singing by a select choir. The hall was crowd- 
ed to excess, and the remarks were spirited, 
right to the point, and were well received by 
the audience. A large number signed the 
pledge. 
Thursday, March 6, 1884. 
A praise meeting was held from 0 to 10 
o’clock, led by E. Gould of Augusta, wbioh 
was of great interest, and a large number took 
part in it. 
The morning session was called to order at 10 
o’clock by the President. After devotional ex* 
excises the committee on State committee 
made their report, which was adopted, as fol- 
lows: 
Aroostook—G. W. Parks of Presque Isle. 
Androscoggin—G. W. Ham of Lewiston. 
Cumberland—J. A. Kennedy of Portland 
Franklin—John Allen of Farmington. 
Hancock—A. Genn of Bucksport. 
Kennebec—E. Gould of Augusta. 
Knox—F C. Fren.hot Thomaston. 
Oxford—E. H. Brown of Norwav. 
Penobscot—J. Wentworth of Bangor. 
Piscataquis-O. P. Martin of F xcroft. 
Sagadahoc—P. H. Oliver of Balb. 
Some set—S. F. Emerson of Madison Centre. 
Washington—W. H. Nichols of Calais. 
Waldo—Rev. Mr. Little of Belfast. 
York—T. H. Goldwaithe of Blddeford. 
N. F. Noble of Lewiston and H. W. Morse 
of Dry Mills were added to the list of vice 
presidents. 
Addresses were made by several reformed 
meo. 
The committee on location reported and sug- 
gested that the next convention be held at 
Dixfield on the first Wednesday and Thnrsday 
in Jane. 
A praise meeting was held from 1.30 to 2.30 
p. m., led by George H. Wentworth of Sacca- 
rappa which was largely attended by the citi- 
zens of the village and vicinity, and great in- 
VCt COb 1*00 UIOUIIDDVOU UJT Mil. 
Tbe afternoon session was called to order by 
tbe president. After devotional exercises by 
Bev. 3. F. PearsoD, Col. E. T. Enstis and |B. 
C. Torsey were elected vice presidents. 
Tbe State committee organized by the choice 
of P. H. Oliver of Bath as president, and 
Joseph A. Kennedy of Portland as secretary. 
Bev. 3. F. Pearson of Portland, chairman of 
the committee of resolutions reported as fol- 
lows: 
Whereas, Tbe State Convention of Reform 
Clubs of Maine, assembled in Saccarappa, 
March Olh and liib, 1884, desiring to testify 
their deep gratitude to God for the success that 
has already attended the work, and attribut- 
ing it iu a large measure to its original sim- 
plicity; therefore, 
Resolved— We reaffirm as the chief corner 
stone of our organization its Motto “Non-sec- 
tarian, non-political, non-prnseenting, with 
malice toward none aud charity for all.” 
Resolved—That while recognizing moral sua- 
sion as our organic principle, we loee not a Jot 
or tittle of our individual rights as men and 
ciiizens, and that we stand up manfully to all 
our duties in life, und»to{this cause which is so 
dear to onr hearts and homes. 
Resolved—That we extend the right hand of 
fellowship lo every aud all temperance organ- 
izations, that have lot their aim aud object the 
overthrow of alcohol and its evil results, and 
that we regard them as a part of the grand 
armv for God and humanity. 
Resolved—That we earnestly ask every man, 
wouiau aud child in this advanced day of tem- 
perance sentiment to sign the pledge, aud 
thus array themselves upon the side of God 
and humanity. 
Resolved—That to the Woman’s Crusade, W. 
C. T. Unions, Ladies’ Add Societies, and all 
other kindred organizations, we extend our 
earnest gratitude, and a hearty God bless you. 
Resolved -That to the Saccarappa Reform 
Club, lor the courteous treatment, and to tbe 
people of Saccarappa, who have so kindly eu- 
ter'ained us, our more than thanks are due, 
aud are heartily given, assuring them that it 
will warm aud strengthen us in tbe work for 
tbe future. 
Resolved—That to tbe railroad companies 
who have klnaly granted us reduoed rates, and 
to the press who have shown ns many courte- 
sies we return oar 'banks. 
Respectfully submitted, 
8. F Pearson, i 
Jo kfh w entwobth, 'Com. 
Ge kue W. Ham, ) 
Remarks were made bv Messrs. Ham of Lew- 
iston, Laverty of Anborn, Horr of Portland, 
Noble of Lewiston, Sanford of Portland, Tor- 
aey of Wiuthrop, Hinkley of Portland, Basils 
of DixGeld, Woodbury of Auburn, Rev. Mr. 
Stackpole of Saccarappa, Facey of Poitland. 
A praise meeting was held from G.30 to 7 30 
p. m., presided over by J. H. Doughty of Yar- 
mouth. 
Tbe closing meeting was called to order by 
tbe president. 
After devotional exercises by Rev. Mr. Ba- 
con, who made tbe address of welcome, 
Rev. Mr. Pearson replied in his usual happy 
manner. 
Remarks were made by a large number of 
tbe reform men, interspersed with singing, rec- 
itations, &c. About forty signatures were ob- 
tained to tbe pledge. 
Tbe meetings have been largely attended 
and of more tban usual interest, showing that 
tbe reform men throughout tbe State are again 
buckling on their armor and intend to again 
take an active part in tbe work of rescuing the 
perishing and restoring to sobriety all who are 
addicted to drinking. The singing daring the 
closing meeting was furnished by the Perham 
Quartette of Portland. 
How He Won Her. 
[Philadelphia Call.] 
“Sir,” said a young man entering an office 
in which was seated an old gentleman, “I 
am a stranger to you, though well acquaint- 
ed with your daughter. But before demand- 
ing her hand in marriage I woald like to ask 
you a few questions.” 
“Certainly sir; proceed.” 
“About how much are you worth?” 
“Well, I should say that my fortune would 
cover three million dollars at least.” 
“Quite a respectable amount. How Is It 
invested?” 
“United States bonds.” 
“Ah yes; safe investment; and tbe entire 
amount will go to your daughter at year 
death?” 
E«very crut ui iu 
“Quite right. Well, I have had some lit- 
tle conversation with the young lady In re- 
gard to our forthcoming marriage, and she 
suggested that I had better mention the 
matter to you.” 
“You are both very kind.” replied the old 
gentleman, meekly; “Would It be presump- 
tious on my part if I were to ask you who 
you are?” 
“Certainly not, sir. You possess that 
right, undoubtedly. I am one ot the direct- 
ors of the New York coaching club, an t will 
drive third in line in our Fifth avenue pa- 
rade next May.” 
The old man straggled with his emotions 
for a moment, and toen, in broken voice, 
said: “She is yours, sir; she is yours.” 
Carter Harrison’s Boy. 
[Chicago News.] 
“I saw your boy out driving on the boule- 
vards last Saturday,” remarked a friend to 
the mayor the other day. “Driving, eh?” 
cried the mayor, in astonishment. “Yes, 
driving that bay mare of yours,” replied the 
friend, “and he gave everybody the dust.” 
“Hum! Well—ah—I’ll have to look int'- 
this,” muttered the fond parent An'' 
night after Master Willie had return' 
school he was summoned into Uk 
presence of his pa. “So you wr 
on the boulevard last Saturday? 
the stern parent. Visions c 
raping dished before the aw 
mind. “Well—yaas—I took ; 
s'ammered Master Willie. 1 
iqulred 
Harrison pater. “N-n no,” drawled the 
boy. "Come, come, now,” cried the father 
in an impressive voice, “tell me the truth, 
young man! I am told, and my Informant 
U a man whom I have known for years, ana 
in whose words 1 place the utmost confi- 
dence—I am told by this man that you 
passed everybody on the road. Is it true— 
answer me, is it true?” “Wall, v-a-a-aa,” 
feebly answered the boy. Then Harrison’s 
grim and awful features relaxed into a pleas- 
ant smile. “So you passed ’em all, eh?” 
said he, with a gratified chuckle; “well, it’s 
a good thing for you that you did. for if you 
hadn’t I’d nave tanned yet Here, Willie, 
here’s a dime for ye!” 
An Unsteady Island. 
[C. F. Holder In St. Nicholas.] 
Once during a heavy gale from the east, 
a party of spongers in an open boat were 
driven off shore, and so fierce was the hurri- 
cane that their only hope was to keep the 
boat before the wind and rnn out Into the 
Gulf. For four or five hoars the headlong 
race was kept up; hut finally the wind 
abated, and by early morning the sea was as 
smooth as glass, a peculiarity often noticed 
there after a gale. They had been carried 
far out of sight of land, and were well-nigh 
worn out, when one of the spongers ex- 
claimed that they were nearing shore, and 
soon the entire party saw a familiar sight 
that seemed to signify a reef—a flamingo 
standing motionless in the water. As the 
boat drew near, the bird raised its graceful 
neck, straightened up and stretched its 
wings as if to fly; then, seeing that they 
were not going to' molest it, It resumed its 
position ot security. To their astonish- 
ment, the men soon'perceived that, Instead of resting on a reef, the bird had alighted on 
a huge leather tni tie that was fast asleep 
npon the water. Indeed, the flamingo was 
in distress like themselves, having been 
blown off shore by the same storm, and it 
had evidently taken refuge on the sieeoing 
turtle. The men did not attempt to disturb 
it, and their last view as they pulled away to 
the east was of the flamingo attemplivg to 
lift one leg ana go to sleep, an act which the 
undulating motion of the floating turtle ren- 
dered well-nigh impossible. 
Abusing a Privilege. 
The philanthropic endeavor of Mr. Van- 
derbilt, to farther art education by throw- 
ing open his gallery of paintings to the pub- 
lic at large, has proved a failure. As is us- 
ually the case, the free horse has been rid- 
den to death. Mr. Vanderbilt let down the 
bars of his fine clover pasture and a drove of 
cattle rushed in that trod down and de- 
stroyed thrice over what they ate. Twenty 
thousand people have been to this gallery 
since the first, of .Tannarv. and it is safe to 
say that out of that number, probably nine- 
teen thousand neither knew or cared for art, 
but went to the house out of the same spirit 
of cariosity that might induce a country- 
man to g to the Dime Museum. Courtesy 
was forgotten, consideration unappreciated, 
and generosity returned with ingratitude. 
Abuses of privileges granted have continued 
to increase in so many annoying ways, that 
at last the magnate has mentally reiterated 
his world-renowned observation regarding 
the public, and the doors of the gallery go to 
after the first of March, to open no more 
this year. This is to be regretted, and yet 
Mr. Vanderbilt has acted quite right.—The 
Studio._ 
A Chinese Wall for American Art. 
(“Topics of the Time’’ in March Century.) 
There are some who would like to arrange 
the tariff so as to exclude “bad picture*.” 
What nonsense I Who is to judge whether 
or not a pleture is “bad?” Your “bad” 
may be my “good.” If you pick up a Md et 
in Paris while Millet is comparatively un- 
known, has the cheapness of the purchase 
anything to do with the art value of the 
paintiog? 
The fact is, art should be free—free as 
air, free as sympathy, tree as thought and 
imagination. Art shonld be fostered—not 
“protected” by the clumsy devices of a taiiff. 
—and the way to foster art is to give it lib- 
erty. Any attempt to restrict the tree inter- 
change of art throughout the world Is an 
attempt to impede its development. As we 
have said above, the aboriginals bad this 
country a good while to themselves; what 
did they do for American art? Lnless we 
are to go back to savagery, we must admit 
no impediment to the free and s'lmulatnz 
entrance into America of the art of the Old 
World. 
“Wbat we want io this here co'nmunity,’ 
laid an Arkansaw school director, “U eddloa- 
tion. Some time ago, when I didn't know 
nothin’, I was lo >ked down on; bat now look 
at me- Been indicted far forgin' a check., 
tetb; prkb_s. 
1RIDA7 MORM.VQ. M«RCH J. 
We do uor road ttiiouviuoua otter* tuui couuuuui 
fiatioue. The inuue and rnidre** of the writer are in 
ml ca*c* ludlMpei'gable uot nece*Harily for publica- 
tion but a* a guaraniee of good faith. 
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
tnnwlaa’Joua that arc not used. 
Special Kates for the Campaign. 
In accordance with a long sanctioned 
ractiee the Piiess, Daily and Weekly, is 
offered <.0 new subscribers, during the politi- 
cal campaign of 1884, at special rates. This 
Concession to new subscribers, for a limited 
period, does no injustice to those who are al- 
ready subscribers. They will receive in full 
measure their due, indeed a bettor paper, 
both during the campaign and after it. We 
rely upon their good will to help spread the 
koow’edge of our special rates, and,iu return, 
we eugage to make the paper as much more 
valuable and interesting as our increased 
prosperity will warrant. 
To new subscribers, during the political 
campaign of 1884, the price of the Daily 
Pukss will be 
FI1TY CENTS A MONTH. 
(Ttie Portland Dully Tress is the Urgent daily 
p*{«r published In the Mate, end has the largest 
etreut tlou. At the specl.l rates It Is also the 
heapMt.. 
To new subscribers, during thectmpalgn, 
the price of the Weekly Piiess. an 8 page 
paper containing a digest of all the contents 
of the Daily, Will be 
TEN CENTS A MONTH. 
In all caeca the money muat accompany 
the order. 
Pipers discontinued at expiration of time 
paid for. 
Subscriptions at these rate* received for 
lor any term of months not extending be- 
yond November 15, 1884. 
TRY THIS PAPER OKE -TJONTI1, 
Adtfruwi, 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
Pvrllnnd, VI<. 
If the Argue may be presum*d to refer to 
Mayor Deering in Us talk about a “dead 
li^p,” we know not wbjch to wonder at 
moBt,—i's assumption that he was a lion, 
or Us ealy concession that be is dead. The 
zoological knowledge of the Argus appears 
to oe as worthless as its political judgment. 
If we bad boasted that a certain lion of 
our* would chew up auy creature that 
crossed his path, particularly a certain novus 
Aomo.snd in the encounter our lion bad been 
laid out si iff, we should not expect to get 
much sympathy by publishing that our lion 
hadbeeu killed b> a donkey. People might 
suspect we did not know one from the other. 
And what would tbo lion say if he should 
revive?—that is supposing he was really a 
lion. 
The Graphic’s Washington correspondent 
reports Mura’ Halstead of the Cincinnati 
C •moiercial-Gazette as saving that he re- 
cently bad a l ing ia*k with Mr. Blame and 
lha' the lal'er told him be was not seeking 
•be Republican nomination fur the P.eai 
d d not think there was any likelihood 
•dug his way, and was not giving a 
•bought to the matter. He found 
ent in his Uterary work than he 
in politics. “I feel jus-ti- 
Taiste d “in believing thai 
every word he said.” 
of Baugor have inject, d a 
into their municipal catn- 
.. -..-f-.-*-v -i-n .l 
eal time. Powerful appeals will undoubted- 
ly be made wilbin the next two days by local 
orators of the Bangor Democracy to com- 
bine and crush out the railroad monopolists 
who are sacrilegiously plotting to abolish 
•‘God’s time.’! The campaign bids fair to 
partake somewhat of the nature of a crusade 
to wrest tho town clocks from ihe railroads 
■ at.d put ibem back under the control of ilie 
sun. A contest of this nature may he ex- 
pected to arouse a powerful interest among 
the Democratic voters on account of their 
well known religious fervor. 
The Argus Is terribly shocked by a cock- 
and-bull stoiy about bulldozing in Saco; but 
it has no tar for the revelation, made by 
Democrat under oatlwof the horrible crimes 
by which its own party, although in a min- 
ority, secures f.om Mississippi nine mem- 
bers of Congress and eighteen meinbe s of 
the electoral college, to which offices they 
have no better 'itle than can be got I y mur- 
der, tyranny and fraud. The people of Mis- 
sissippi, under the rule of the Democratic 
party, are oppressed quite as hardly as 
were the Poles by Russia or the Irish by 
Great Britain. But 'he Argus does not c-ire, 
so long as Democrats are the oppressors and 
wield their power in the interest of the par- 
ty of slavery and spoils. 
The Roosevelt bill which curiails the 
power of the New York aldermen has pass- 
ed b ah branches of the legislature and Is 
pretty sure to become law as Gov. Cleve- 
land has no special fondness for the Tam- 
many statesmen who are almo-t its only 
opponents. With this law on tha statute 
book New York city has a chance of gett.ng 
a detent set of officials. No mayor is likely 
to risk his reputation by appom'ing volun- 
tarily 3uch disreputable men to responsible 
offices as mayors have frequently been com- 
pelled to appoint under the present system 
In order to secure 'heir confirmation by the 
board of aldermen elected by tbeium-elle s 
•I the city in conspiracy with the Democratic 
bosses. Another good effect of the law will 
be that it will deprive Tammany and Irving 
Halls of a good deal of their power by 
takmg from them some of the means of pay- 
ing voters for their allegiance. 
The revival of the "old ticket” agitation 
has led, of eourse, to a revival of the dncus- 
sien concerning Mr. Tilden’s health. The 
latest report is that Mr. Tilden Is “dead lie- 
low the eyes”; that he has “neither voice 
Bor hearing”; that to converse with him is 
an "agonizing inflict ion”; that his voice 1* 
.“so low and husky that no one unaccustomed 
to it cin understand what he says.” This 
condition of the “old man” at first glance 
may appear likely to pr. ve somewhat cm- 
barrass'iig. if tbo Democratic convention 
adopts Mr. Dana’s advice to nominate him 
and to h*ar what he has to say. The cn- 
rer-ation can however be earned on in pan- 
tomime. After the convemion has nomina- 
ted him a committee can • fficlally convey to 
him the information by appearing before 
him ai mad with empty contribution boxes 
and Mr. Tilden can signify bis acceptance 
by rolling out a barrel and much more satis- 
factorily than he would be able to do by mere 
words though he spoke with the tongue of 
an angel. 
Kx-Postmaster James’s testimony Is clear 
and distinct that President Garfield’s atti- 
tude toward the H a" route thieves was one 
of UBCompromisi 'g hostility. It was his 
wish, not only that the ulcer should he 
probed to the bottom but also that it should 
be cut out. Partisan consideration were 
brushed aside as entiled to no weight wha1- 
ever in a question which effected the hones- 
ty and purity of the administration or the 
Post Office Deparimeut. Presidtnt Gar- 
field’# zeal in bringing to justice tfie turn 
who bad proved lecreant to the confidence 
reposed in them, and had plundered the gov- 
ernment which they v ere sworn to protect, 
was greater even than iba> ot his P* etmasier 
General and It was only at tin solicitation 
of t» « taller that B ady was permitted to e» , 
oape the disgrace of ► uuruary lemoval from , 
his office, in th. opinion of Mr. James it , 
was the President's eager pursuit of theSiar 1 
route thieve* that cost him Ms life. The | j 
siamiars wLiob Dorsey ami his confederates 
put in c reulatlon after President Garfield 
was speechless were the outpourings of men 
fi'led with hatred of him because he wou d 
D jt conptouiise w ith thieves. 
The Democratic Party. 
.Sonic months ago the Press said that the 
Democratic party seemed its control of the 
Southern States, and thereby its majority iu 
Congress and its chance of a majority in 
the electoral college by systematic crimes of 
violence and fraud. The Argus impugned 
the honesty of the writer of the statement, 
but subsequently wi'hdrew the imputation, 
giving us, as it said, credit for honesty, but 
at the expense of our intelligei r.e. Now, 
Democratic testimony from the heart of 
Mississippi confiims, as to Ibat Stale, what 
we asserted. Neither Mississippi nor Louis, 
iana, Alabama nor the Carolinas, would be 
D mocratlc today but tor a series o. mon- 
strous ci Imes, of which those lately proved 
beyond dispute, iu Copiah couuty, are a just 
example. But f.-r these humble crimos, by 
which the voice of the majority is suppress- 
ed in the Souib and a minority enabled to 
prevail, the Democratic party would be iu a 
hopeless minoiily in Congress atd ihe El.ci- 
oral College. 
Take from ihe Democratic party Ihe votes 
of those who attempted to destroy the Un- 
ion, and it could not carry a siugle Soutoern 
State. Take frum it the votes uf foreigners, 
who have but Bn impi rfec: knowledge of 
American institutions, and it could not cat* 
ry a single Northern S ate. It was the par- 
ty of ignorance and slavery: it is the par y 
ot ignorance, oppresticn and fraud. I.s 
strongholds in every Northern city are He 
wards where rum and vice compire to pro- 
mote degradation, aud its leadeis and organs 
at the Nortli are in league with the oligar- 
chy in the South, which triumphs by vio- 
lence and fraud. It cannot he the party of 
progress, because Us few sagacious leadeis 
are constantly compromised and thwarted 
hy the dead weight of its ignorance. If a 
Tilden or a Pendleton tries to lift it to a 
higher plane and give It a direction away 
from its mire, he is promptly jumped upon 
and dragged down by a Kelly or a McLean. 
When any ambitious Butler, or PlaisieJ, 01 
Deering forfeits the confidence of the hon- 
orable and controlling element of the Repub- 
lican party, he goes into the Democratic 
ranks to he greeted as a reformer 1 
The Democratic party is the parly repre- 
sentative of the destructive forces at work 
in the Republic, while the R-publican party 
is representative of the conservative forces. 
It is the party of reaction, while the Repub- 
lican party is the par y of progress. It is 
the party of the doubters and cavilers, 
while the Republican party is the parly of 
the c nfident and the trustful. It is the 
party of decrepitude and imp teuce, while 
the Republican party is the parly of youth 
and abounding vigor. It is the party of 
quack nostrums and natent pa' aceas, by 
which the ignorant are delud'd and the 
leaders hope to profit, while Hie Republican 
party is the party of broad princ pies an I 
great, achievements for humanity. It b 
th party of an oligarchy, while the Repub- 
lics party is the parly of liberty and equal 
iglltS. 
Thousands of young men all over the land 
have to decide this y. ar with which of the 
gieat parties of the nation they will ally 
themselves. Unless they wish to uni e 
themselves »ilh a body of death they will 
join the Republican par y rather than the 
party which dares not condemn, but is wl- 
line to profit by, such crimes as those of the 
Mississippi Democracy. 
gtetorical gUmovawk 
[Under this headline will be published from tin>e 
to time articles of an historical character, relating 
chiefly to the district and State of Maine, written 
" for the PftESB.] 
POu ri*, PRIVATEERS IN THE WAR 
OF 1812 -NO. 7. 
The Brig Rapid of Portland—The Check- 
ered Career of a Famous Clipper in Peace 
and in TFar—A Portland Built Vessel is 
Commissioned as a King's Ship in the 
British Nary, while Her Gallant Captain 
and Crete, Victims of Circumstances, are 
Held in Dartmoor Prison. 
Br HON. WILLIAM GOOLI). 
At tbe commencement of ihe war of 1812 
there was one vessel belonging to Portland 
of man-of-war build, and very suitable for a 
privateer. This was the brig Rapid of 190 
tons, and only three years old. Her speed 
had taved her iu more than one instance be- 
fore the war. She was a full rigged brig 
with studding royals, and all the flying kins 
that could be set with a reasouable hope to 
catch a zephyr. The accunt of her vo,age 
up the Raltic, and her escape from the har- 
bor of Memel I received from the officer who 
sailed ter. 
During the European war the French and 
English blockaders of each other’s colonies 
made it a rich prize to ruu a cargo out of the 
West India Islands for a European market. 
This slate of Europe was the means of pro- 
ducing In the Atlantic Stdes a class of clip- 
per built vessels which have never yet been 
excelled for speed, and which became use- 
ful to the United States in ihe war of 1812. 
In 1809 Deacon James Jewett and his 
nephew, Win. Jewett of Portland, employed 
Moulton, who had a shipyard where the 
Galt block now is, to build them a fast btig 
to run the English blockaue at Guadaloupe, 
but the island had t-urrei dered before her 
arrival there. J hn Curtis was master and 
Win. Cammett wrs first mate. The brig 
was approptlately named the Rapid. Win. 
Jewett, one of the owners, was a passenger 
iu the vessel, and was determined to make a 
good voyage at all hazards, notwithstanding 
he bad been disappointed in obtaining a car- 
go of coffee. He deeded to purchase a car- 
go of cotton at Charleston, S. C., and to seek 
a market in Europe. The btig had uinety- 
bales of cotton on deck. On tbe arrival 
at Falrat utb, Eng., ho learned that cotton 
was wanted ai Memel iu Russia, at a d' liar 
per pound. The brig joined a convoy of 
700 sail of merchantme.n at Gottenbure. all 
bound up tbe Baltic under a British convoy 
of several frigates and two line of battle 
ships, one of wbich was tbe Victory, Nel- 
son’s flag ship, on whoso deck be lost his 
lif at the battle of Trafalgar in 1805. 
Ou the arrival of the Rapid at Memel in 
November she was seized by Bonapar ist 
officials, as tbe city bad a few days before 
surrendered to h'm, and a guard ol sixteen 
Fiencb soldiers was put on board. After sever- 
a1 days’ trial on shore by Mr. Jewett and the 
captain to have the brig released, Mr Jewell 
came on b"ar<l without Ibe captain, and was 
much affected at the loss of bis vessel and 
cargo, wbich were conflsca'ed, as tbe vessel 
was from a British por' and under a British 
Convoy. Mr. Jewett’s state of mind ex- 
cited Mr. Cammett’s sympathy, and be pro- 
posed to him that wiih bis permission be 
would retake tbe brig and run her ou' by the 
fori* to which Jewett gladly assented, and 
the crew as gladly promised their assistance 
as they would lose their wages if the vessel 
remained a piize to the French. That day a 
crew of pilots came ou board to take the 
brie up <o towu to avoid the ice. The cook 
could speak French, and was of great ser- 
vice in tbe project. The pilots attempted 
to weigh anchor, but found it foul of some 
obstruction, when Mr. Cammett pro- 
posed through the cook to set some 
of the lower sails, which would as- 
sist them in clearing the anchor, to which 
they asrsed. Tbe time to act had now ar- 
rived. I he wind was favorable ai d the 
sails were set excep' the jib When the ves 
sel headed light Mr. Cammett told ihe men 
to In list the Jib, which the Frenchman tried 
to po vent, suspecting the in euiion, and or- 
de ed tha soldiers to tire on tha crew, but 
t jeli guns would not go if, as tha faithful 
Ctiok, nv Mr. Camiuu'l’s order, had removed 
the flmts. Mr. C-iinmelt seized au axe fiom 
its hiding place aud at one blow cut the I 1 
1 liemp cable on 'be Windlass and held U:o 
axe for future use If necessary. The sol- 
diers and pilots went over the side Into their 
boa', and with a swifi breeze the Rapid ran 
by the forts, under lire, but without reced- 
ing a shot. 
The Rapid wintered at Riga, in Rossis, 
where her caigo was sold for a large price, 
and she sailed for Boston by the way of 
London, making the passage from London 
to Boston iu the uuprecediuied time of fif- 
teen days. 
Early in ihe summer of 1812, the owners 
of the Rapid put a heavy battery of fifteen 
guns, with one hundred men on board of 
her, and despatched her as a privateer, un- 
der the command of Capl. Win, Crabtree. 
She had very lit'le success, and returned to 
port. She was again sent out under the 
same captain, with Joseph Weeks, a spirit- 
ed young sailor of the town, as first lieuten- 
ant, but 'he favorite Rapid returned from 
her cruise with no better success. Prizes 
were arriving every week, sent in by ti e 
Baltimore, New York and Sa'ein priva'et-rs, 
which led the owners ol the Rapid to the 
conclusion that there was some fault In the 
c mmander, who had a good reputation as a 
merchant captain. The lieutenant, Weeks, 
trad shown some impatience at the manage- 
ment of the captain, and the owners put 
Weeks iu command fot the next cruise. 
But after tuak tig one prize, the Rap’d 
was caught at a disadvantage by a fast-sai 
I tig frigate, and was captured. Like many 
other pi ivateers tlie Rapid was overloaded 
by Iter batleiy. The particulars of her cap- 
ture are given in the captain’s letter to Ins 
owners, which 1 am p)eas> d to be able ,u 
give: 
Extract of a letter from Capt Joseph Weeks, 
dated Halifax, Nov. 5, 1812. 
“I am sorry to give you the disagtet- 
able news of the cap ure of the Rap- 
id, on the 18 h ult. by the Maidstae 
frigate, (the Spartan in Co.) alter 
a Chase of 10 hoti.s;—17 1), thick fogey 
weather—at 8 a. m the fog sea ed off—we 
discovered twosai in ttie N E., the w nd 
then at iV.N.W. and light—we immedia ely 
held our w nd to the northward—al hap- 
past 8 discovered them to he ineu-of-war, 
tacked ship and made all sail to the west- 
ward, the wind hauling in to N.N. W. The 
frigates not more than 4 miles distant, abo 
tacked and made sail after us. A' 12, fimi- 
iug that one of the frigates was gaining on 
us—cut a*ay our »lem beat and one an- 
eliot—at 8 p. in. 18th Oct. threw eight guns 
ovei—at 3 a lit. tjie frigate hoisted Auieri 
can colors, and lircd a volley of musketry at 
us—At 6 p. m. jeing under the cover of her 
mubke ry, and continued sh-wers pouring 
iu upon us, we finding further attempts to 
escape vain, struck to the Maidstone, Capt. 
umueu,. Liunng me cnase, we gamed 0 
miles of Ihe Spartan. The wind was light, 
wiih a very heavy sea: had uotthis been the 
case they never could have catigh1 us—We 
have ric ived the best of trea’meut from the 
Commanders aud officers of both ships.” 
Extract of a letter from one of the Lieuten- 
ants of the Rapid, dated Halifax, Nov. 15, 
1812. 
“Great credit is duo Capt. Weeks for his 
calm and deliberate conduct during the 
whole chase. I w as told by one of the offi 
errs of the Maidstoue that the captain of her 
while in chase said if he came up wiih the 
privateer, he would g've the captain of her 
liis swo'd again aft>r receiving it, for the 
skill he displayed during ihe chase, which 
heaciualy did when we arrived at the 
mouih of Halifax harbor.” 
A sea captain of eighty-s:x years, now liv- 
ing on Long Island, N Y., who during the 
war of 1812 w as a boy living neighbor to 
Capt. Weeks, in King street, writes me in 
these words about the fficers of the Rapid: 
“Capt. Crabtree made several cruises in 
the Rapid witu little success. It was said 
'•y ttie hoys that every sail lib met he ran 
away from, fearing it was a Britisli 74. But 
when J Week- took command it was ‘Hur- 
rah for the Rapid! Success to Jo Weeks1.’ 
Bu' Capt. Jo had hardly made a ciuise Wen 
lie was taken, wiih the pick of Portland h r 
a crew, who wi re in Dartmoor Prison un- 
til ihe md of the war,” 
The < fficers of the “Maidstone” and 
“Spartan” frigates had seni what the Rap- 
id wa» e-rpable of under favorable circum- 
-Idffice-, and reported her sailing qualities to 
-vuv. udiuimi i.. Halifax iqp r, H,.,pd her to 
be fi'ted as a brig of war, and sbe was eu- 
teied on the lists of the English navy. 
The Halifax papers of Dec. 30 (less ihsn 
two months after her capture) report her as 
sailing with a convoy up the Bay of Fundy 
as “H. B. M. gun brig Nova Scotia, for- 
merly the privateer Rapid of Poitland.” 
Her final fate might be traced by the Eng- 
islt navy lists. 
Notwithstanding Capt. Weeks’s sword 
was returned to h'm for his skill in the 
chase ho was sent prisoner to England with 
his crew, where heiemained until the end 
"f ihe war. He witnessed the cruel shoot- 
ing of prison) rs in the yard o‘ Dari moor, by 
order of Captain Shortland. After ids dis- 
charge Cap'. Weeks returned to Portland, 
and was in command of merchantmen for 
many years, and died a bachelor at an ad- 
vat ced age. He found a pleasant home in 
his last daj3, in the family of bis brother, 
Joshua F., who occupied the old homestead 
on India street. 
—IS AS— 
CHEAP 
AS IT 15 
GOOD. 
It costs less than 
One Cent 
for each quart of 
Flour. 
Ordinary Baking 
Powders in cans 
cost nearly 
Two Cents 
for each quart of 
Flour. 
CHAS.H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Rsias; Ueslsr in 
GOAL, 
Domestic Coals a tfitecialty, at Invent Marka Prtouu. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Erowu’s IJ'harf, Portland,;#* 
Orders received by Telephone. No. 044, 
dtf 
logeIngT 
&c., of all thickriefwes, 
width*, and qualities. ( 
James&Abbot, 
58 Kilby St., ! 
BOSTON. 
notice; 
h LL^omre h^rehy f.rbiddon driving uuv 
* flMttl in o *r tb •u.’h <ha u*u of « nmb* Ian » f out h- tow..» oi During or Ku mouth o m»v 
other t wu m'es »U alto ‘’foot and mou»L <d*ca»* 
h» TjUd by tbs town. 
x^. M. S 1 4 tT elo^tinon of I 
tnHrGd&wlw L. I). MEIlulLL, f Cumberland. 
imcGLUiscim, 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
Announce tbe opening to day of some VERY CHOICE sud desirable novelties in 
SPRING DRESS GOODS ! 
We have *ust returned from the New York market where wo selected some of the 
EARLY CHOICE STYLES 
which are, as every O' e knows, always pieked up so quickly and wh»oh. Ia<er in the season, it is impossible 
to gtt. This assortment includes s -me very elegant patterns in 
ft 
< OTIItl\ %TIO$ SIHTIVtiS in Rioeadc, Plaid and Stripe Eflccts. 
i:ii5tHOiDM{|;i) AUUTRCN, very choice. 
iK'i:sta<:s> caniireke iiomiM robes. 
WHITE “UYOl IPIADI\” PATTERN DRE8NES with tine 
Yl ITCHED e ltl Vini\<’V 
KICIIEV ERRROlDEltED “Ill'll XII IS 'IT**’ (O'TIIIE RORE 
PATTERNS. 
RARPORE NTIUPES “BATTfiSTE SEBLniE,” HII A D/ A* 
MEBES, CaM’aS III ATlAO, 
and many other choice things. Also a full line of the gennii e English 
COURTAULDS BLACK CRAPE, 
and other choice aud flue novellies in BLACK GOODS. Oar special sale of 
BLACK AAR COLORED DRESS SILKS j 
will be continued this week at »ame pric s as last. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
nih4 dtf 
DHOJIITCAL ! 
LiFE INSURANCE COMPANY,1 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. Dew ITT, Pmldcni. 
Thirty-four A'eu'S Oi Purely mutual. 
Aiwetii Over Nix million Donat's 
luroutollable Policies. 
No Kealr idiom* Upon Travel, Besideuce, 
or Otcupolijn. 
All Policies Non-Porfeitable under 
THE MAINE NONFORFEITURE LAW. 
The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan 
This is an endowment at 85, Issued at regular 
rat*-s. be reserve dividend period is 15 or 2 » 
ye rs. At the expiration of tbb> per od. irovided all t’ e premiums have been regularly paid, the in- 
sured may h'lve either of the following options:— 
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his 
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the 
policies issued upon the same plan during the re- 
serve-dividend period 
He may continue to pay hie premium*, and receive in cash the amount of surplus which has been credit- 
ed his policy. 
//** may, if insurable, convert the cash value qf the 
policy jnto fully paid up insurance. 
it may convert this value into a life-annuity• 
H1 may convert the surplus apportioned to his pol- 
icy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of 
all/uu<e premium-. j 
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever j 
the re-erve on policy and accumulated dividends 
nuals that sum. I ti»- reserve-ilWVtenid policies are entitled to the 
be etits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law• I hev 
certain no restrictions whatever ujon travel and res- 
idence. After throe years they are unrestricted in 
respect to occupation and inc ntestable. They are entitled to no dividends in case «»f l*pse or de>»th 
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe 
riod. 
This plan is fully and clearly described in ’he 
Company’s publications, which will be furnished 
upon appllcat ion to the h me office, or any of its 
ag ncies. It will be found upon examination that 
It possesses especuilly advantageous features, and 
covers all desirable forms oj insurance, being partic- 
ularly adapted to meet tue precise wants of the in- 
dividual insurer. 
34? In the hands active, energetic, industrious 
n<>ems, the eforn, it oannot fail to beprod eti.e 0f a IHTgl? AH" p.utltuklo 
I'be Compam is ready to negotiate with, ana win 
make libe al contracts f«»r good territory with, 
agents who will euergetioally Penh <tar Buai- 
DfM. 
J. f. f¥rrss 
Manager fc Maine & N. Hu Agencies, 
m>v8 POfr&TI.AN P. NIF eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Hutu;'! Insurance Co. 
OF NEW VOltK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take ricks at their office, New 
York, on \ essels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
ojwwi policies to merchants, making risks bidding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Ricks from let 
January 1883, to 31st l»ecember, 
18 3... ... $4.1«8,«5» 10 
Premiumi* on Policies uot marked off 
Ini January, 1883 .... 1,539,232 53 
Total Marine Premiums.$6,7' 8.185 63 
ASSETS.” 
S12.972J12.47. 
Six Per Ceut Intermit on amount Out- 
HlaudiuK Sprit. Paid On and Af- 
ter Fob 5, 1884. 
Oivi<)«*2iil to Poiiey Holders on 
Frauiiiiuik TenuinntiiiK in 1883, 
40 PER CEMT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
i. n. .JONES, President, 
0U3KI.ES DENNIS, Vice PrenMaal 
W. H. H. MOOKE, 2d Vtoe President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vic rrenident. 
K. Ohapman, Secretary 
POKTLAND: 9EXCHA1VGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
C!»KUKMPONDKIV7 
f®b2 diinteodllm*w6w6 
1(1! IMor JIISTAkE! 
If you insure with tne Old 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OE NEW VORE4. 
Assets $100,000,000. 
The *x perk nee of Forty Years has shown the 
most satisfactory results to all lie Policy Holders 
as hundreds can testify. 
Irs K aT^.s of PREMIUM are LO ‘ER, its DIVI- 
DENDS I.a KUER. it* Security Greater than any •■th^r Lif Company in the WORLD; its Policies are 
coutinual'y increasing )u value. 
A Po lev o* *3,600 on a well-known eitiien of ! Portland, is now 3*1#, M*©; and another of %$ (H>0 1 is n w • O'*. No other Company In the w’orld 
has sho*n such res ults. j 
Do hoi be deceived by Tontiues, or any other 
g«tLbling scheme 
This Omp nv no v i snes a new form of Poliev the 
semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form i of insurance lor 2<> years at much less than the 
usual cost of Endowments. 1 
At his time it is well to enquire before yon in- s ire. AM desirable Information cheerfully fur- I nished upun application to 
W. D. LITTLE, A sent. 
Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET; 
J»ul2 dtf 
BUY YOUR / 
OL^OTLtRt.ERIIE _ 
JTOUNT Xji. best, 
PorilaBfid, a 
^ole ugent In Mai e lor Hammond’* celebrated 
creamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale 
trmie. janl fallf 
J Hr. W! | 
00y.'.M OFFICE, 
ii... ■ -i., open £rem March 10th /’ 
i« Alur.li 24Ui, l. 
SEW C«1I#I AM LISES' AOfELTlES. 
~ 
I 
iSLLETT & LITTLE 
Call attention to these new Spring Goods, 
consisting of Ottomans, Armures and Sicil- 
ian Satteens, Plain Satteens, Scotch Ging- 
hams, Figured Linen Lawns and White 
Goods, in the most complete and varied as. 
sortment. Among the lot are 25 pieces of 
Figured Linen Lawns at 25 cents per yard, 
sold last year at 37 1-2 cents, also Pattern 
Dresses in Madras Gingham and- Datiste. 
Millett Sc Little. 
“arr> d3t 
BACON PIANOS. 
El 33- ROBINSON db CO 
HAV E THE 
©"BEST STANDARD PIANOS AND ORGAN S-£i 
AT PRICES THAT DEFY CoiqPGlinON. 
Plano Rooms, Congress St., corner of Pearl st. 
------.-. 
_
eod2w 
Flannel Dress Goods and Dress Cambrics. 
TBS! IBS DAY MORNING, MARC fll 6, 
we shall offer 20 pieces 5-4 all Wool Dress Flannels at 50 cents per yard; these are in 20 different styles and are very line, hands »me 
aoods, the same quail y as sold list year at #1.00 Likewise, 200 
pieces New spring Dress Cambric*, one yard wide, at 8 cents per yard; tnese bean'll ul C ml r es were intend* d to sell at 12 1-2 cents per yard but in oid r to make quick work of them we shall offer them all at 8 cents per yard. Also, 25 pieces A. C. A Amoskeag Bed Ticking at 15 cents per yard; Ibis iethe bestquality of T eking pioduced in this coun try, tile regular price being 25 cents per y ard. 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle Street. 
-12212_____ 
FIRE l FIRE ! 
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED GOODS! 
I shall oiler S'VTFrTh V, March Sth, at one- 
hall tlie cost, my entire stock of Fug;ravings !«n«l Photographs. Frames in Plush. Ifronzc, 
Ebony and Velvet, Pottery an«l Fancy Arti- 
cles, in fact, every thing that was smoked by the recent tire. These goods must be sold to 
make room for new goods. 
J. T. ^STUBBS, 
100 Congress Street, Opp. City Hall. 
P R © (' II R E 
Union Cabinet and Parka e of 
Toilet Purer for the Bath 
Koohi or Closet. 
3. H. Guppy & Co. 
JS gents, 
nr. Congress k Preble Sis. 
JutlO i«odtf 
lprilEj?IILKr 
MY facilities for furnishing this rticle are u surpassed and I respectfully solicit a 
uni. n.e I act ill t a large uiuher of bailing ■nzens ,r. m> .-u i.uiie s .ml have Ihmh since! 
cine ed ill.-bttelii SH'bMUldtM a sufficient recom* 
men Ml ion. address V. || SUL’LK 
inn lUendlt_' Woodford's 
( AlJi iri^r.s. 
1 nr onih. 
11 e pub i mis t v rth Ya mouth ar*' request- edlonee at the I own It .*• it >aid »• wn. *11 sat- 
U'div, 'bio* .at 3 p. In. o noinlu >te 0 u-!ldateS 
lor loan officers f r the wi ru!< g v. ar 
v, _ 
per Or er f\ wa CouiBrf.tet. 
North Yarmouth, March 5, 18»4 
J VIKAHUUL. 
Wardiner, Me., 4s 
Ruins* ich, Me., • 4s 
l.enistou, Me., 4s 
Portland, Me., 8s 
Pori land Water Co., • (is 
Railroad tqtiipinent Co., 8s 
St, Paul It So Pacific Itruarau- 
teed hy So. Pac. R. K. I 8s 
Maine Cent ral R. R. 7s 
Cleveland, Ohio, 7s 
FOR SALE BY 
WOODBUKK Si MOULTON, i 
I Corner lixc* tinge A iVIhlrtle h>s 
augi eodtf 
13 o iva- x> ss . 
Portland Municipal, <J» 
leering 4 s 
Ohio County ami City tig 
P- r Ihii>i Water Co \at ami 2d mnrt., Rg 
Waketit lil. Mass., Wa er Co. 1st in rt., Ho 
Maine Central K. K. Bond*—all lssuef. 
Northern Pac It w Land'll ut, (3a 
('&r Trust and Equipment Bonds. 
for sale by 
S\VA\ <fc HAKHETT! 
ISO lliihllp Fti cel. 
deal roKI'l.tVI). UK. «a.itf 
HOME INVESTMENTS 
Portland .... Cs. due 1887. 
Portland ----- Bp. 19* 7. 
P-rtlMtid Water'"o. Bp. »**8H. 
•* Bp. 1X91. 
Portland X Ogden^-burg Bs. *• 19<M*. 
Bath Municipal f»p 1 M*7. 
Maine Cent al C 'lisol f»s. 1912. 
Ami c-peoguin A Kei nebeo Gs. 1 ■‘91. 
I eeds \ Farmington Cs. 1-90. 
A 1m Safe investments yielding G per cent. Inte- 
rest for on e by 
; H. HI. PA VSOA & CO., 
BANKERS. 
3*2 Cxcliange Street. 
—an_ 
HENRV CLEWS & CO. 
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers an«l Commission Merchants. 
Securities and Product* bought and sold on com- 
mission for c sh or on margin 4 cr ent. all«-wod 
on Intpoeits. Members of N. Y. stock Exchange, N. Y. Pr.td- ce Exchange. N. V. Mining Exchange, 
j Petroleum Exchange and the Chicago Board of 
I 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago 
N. Y. Bram heh 953 Kro* uvny, oor. 2'«d St. 
connected »»y | (irand Cent. Hotel op B.md St. 
j Private wires J 34ft Broadway cor. Leonard St. 
Jly33 eodtf 
J. B. Brown £ Sonb, 
BANKERS 
218 middle Mreet. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bocghlaud mild at must favora- 
ble rati s. 
Travell g and commercial letters of 
credn issn d. av i »t> e in all tue 
pri icipal cities of r.uroce. 
Investment seemitles bought and sold. 
Jan31 eodtf 
no*D8 roii Halt. 
Rockland.. fta & 4-. Bath.ft* & 4s 
Newcastle.ft» & 4s. WaJdohoro ..fis 
Am-ou. 48 Maine Central. .7s & 5s 
Portland & Ogdensburg.fts. 
ARETAS SHURTLF.FF, 
VO. I»1 MIDDLE STKEET, 
Jay. 1, 1884. lani.Jtf 
__ BtlAINKMfe I'AKUN. 
i>h. E .lr. 
Clairvoyant ami Botanic Physician has 
ope ci rooms at tin 592 I Oug ess y,t„ 
Portl 0(1. It a i lie wli«"i he is p epaieil 
•o t e >t all dise -«es of th Bloo I, acute 
amlcnronic. Office liou s from 9 a. in., 
to 12 in >'n l 1 to 9 i>. in. Free et annu- 
al in at the house uulii fur h r n t <c. 
Fxiimioaiiou at a uisiauce the fee will 
lie $2.00. 
_ 
to*bod if 
STERLING. 
Dress makiuT exeeu'ed with prompt- 
ness ill all its branches for l.adles and 
■ '8 e*. Sped** employe for Girls’ Work 
Moa niup .Suits a specialty. (.LAPP’S 
tt'O K, 10 Etui Street. 
mar6 dlw. 
ST C. ANDREWS, 
< ouiittcllor nnil Attorney at Litw, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building, 
PORTLAND. ME.,,. 
USTIS & X4VI.OH, 
Frespo Painters. 
NT O 11 KKKK STkKET, | 
rosmxD, me. 
0.8. AIT8TIS. J. NAVX0R. 
Churches, Halls and Private Iiwellings Heenrauxl 
111 a tirswla-s manner, i at short uotice. Repair- 
ng old treecoing a specialty. raySUeodtf 
(Icrhet-t f». I8ri»nr«, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AMs SOLICITOR 
— or — 
Amerinm Ac l orelgn Pacroia. 
No. 93 Exchanco Nt, Portland. Mp. 
t^*All business relating to Patents promptly and faithfully executed. tnlgdtf 
STKPIIKH II Kit It Y. 
Book, Card and Job Printer. 
No. a? I’Iiiiii 
Photographer 
Pin* Portrait* a specialty^ 
" 
OPPOSITE FtLMOUTII HOTEL 
Portland Mo. 
_ 
Instruction in fnirlisli and Class- 
ical Hrudit-s 
given to private pupils by rbe subscriber 
J. W. t'O IX'OHD, 
143 Pearl f^re-et. 
j*”24_ _ ,itf 
FRYE BURG ACADEMY 
-* lilting School for ll.wdoiu College. 
S^SIN'i TER.1 of 14 work, begin. March *JR 1KH4. Three courses trtndy: CU. leal Ac-td- omlo and Kngl’sh. Iuiti -n. bo.rd. and r. orn. lor self-boarding, all at re»8ouablo r te». F.,r furthor Information apply to H..n UEO. B BAKU w" 
“^.PrlncUiar' « “ ^ 
wESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
female college. 
The Spring Term will be* in MUMMY, March 24th 18*4. *<>• circulars address i. p. W^STuN 
P esident, We.-tbrOvjk Seininaiy, l)e ring, \|e. * 
feb2tf d4w 
OPPORTUNITY 
To buy out a Shoe Sfore wi'h a 
Uniting business in Saro. For 
particular* inquire of 0. F. I 
tihEENE, 53 Main St., Saco, 3le. •bl8 ^ 
4P-the"<A 
£ Best For % 
r TABLE 5 
Vfc\ **-ANO-*- 
BXTKBTAJmaUMTa._ 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtto.proi.no nd M*-im«r 
TWO NIGHTS, 
Friday and »uturduy .Tluirli 1 & 
TUB BiCTtlH MlSHifl CO. 
(Mr. R. M. FIELD, Manager.) 
TIK. CHARLES KtRROA, 
mis* nm: ( LiitHE, 
niKS. J K. VIN« EMT, 
And other wHJ-kiv wn favorites will appear Friday 
evening iu DION JOUCICALT Kornai.tij Drama, entitled 
LED ASTRAY. 
Saturday E*ei.|ng the ower'nl romantie e mo Mon 
nl Me. .train i, l.y the authors of the “TWO OR- 
PHANS." entitled 
A CELEBRATED CASE 
Presented with 
Nupcrl* Appoi-. imrn>My TlnKriflimt Cm- 
tanaea, Ori iu I .flu ic mnl u (•rot 
i j«-i »f t'h rnnrr*. 
Se t* for sale Wednes ay, March 6th. Seats 76 aud Bn; liallery 3'» cents. iu.tr 3 id 
ill give two lectures Ht the First Parish church. 
Tne first, nex Sat .rday aiteruoon. Mar-n 8tb; 
Subj-ct—* Child Life in Japan.” nndHS'Oit I Act-. 
The Sec .nd »»n Monday evening, Mar. h 10th Subieet — China an its Civi iz Mon.” 
He wM h« toi owed ly Mrs. Lent ovens in an 
even ng ledu e on ‘‘Russia at the rime of the Au- 
si.ssiuaMi n of the z «r. 
Ttek*4~ t lbt.se evening loctnrcs. 2f» cei ts; for 
sate at Owen fit «... re’s ami T !. Mer ill’s Varket 
Square. No change uiadw at r. mai4dlw » 
10 H V IAN IT TH EA TK E. 
; FRANK CURTIS ......Proprie or ami Manager 
TWO Moll | » 
.ftotidiiy and 7 tx-sdny. Alart-li loili 
and i lOt. 
MONDAY EVENING, 
— Aa — 
JULIA, U'hY HUNMIBACK. 
TUESDAY EVENING. 
— AS — 
LEAhTHEFORSAKEN 
SUPPORTED BY — 
HiTnPs Lpvirk, A leiander Salvinl, William 
bavtrtpe J me- F. Ilenu Mis (nr- 
rip J mu sou lllfgg Ka*e F»elc/it r, 
avd a strong D ainatie Company under the manage 
mentof Mr. .1. M HILL. Sa eot se*«t- opens ft tbe 
'Ibe-tre box Office Thursday morning al 8,30 
o’clock. 
m*r3_d8t 
O X T Y II A L D 
(One > ighi Only) 
NELll F. hi:MV'. «f Hnst'in, 
the Gifted Keader ana Elocutionist. 
MRS. ALICE CARLE SEAVER, 
the Accomplished Contralto Vocadgt, 
Underlie 'uMcritf the lining Sou’* 
til istian iS'i'ciailon. 
Woiidii) §;»•«*., liar. IO, HI 8 oVIk. 
What th« press of other cities sav of Mbs Brown’s 
re di gs: Q teen of 'be Lyceum Pla f> rm;” “The 
acknow edged rival of Mrs Sodt Siddons;’ ‘An el- 
oc ill nisi wh se equal we have never >et seen." 
Ada lesion 2-'c; lirserve 1 Sea s 3oc if nurcrased at 
Sn ckh'tdge s; fibfl if pun-ha-e I at tb« (four. hrserv 
ed Seats to members of the Association 15c 
_ _ 
inar4dBt 
WALTZING. 
The l°st class for the season commences Monday 
evening, ^eb. 2Mb. Terms for six lessons. Gentle- 
men, $2.50. Indies, $L.oO. 
WALTZING and the “GERMAN.” 
Thursday evenings commencing Feb. 21st. 
febl4 tf M. B. GlLBEhT. 
GRAND CONCEPT 
Wo to e r Club 
— AT TH« — 
—AHIIHTKD BY— 
^Irw. F<i»nir Hawn, S *pni' o; 
nr«. Alir»- ■» nr* r, Contralto; 
H•»« lln’tie Id >m>, f Uni t. 
Ticke t* 2ft cents; for sale at Hawes & Cbaidler’e 
Mueic Store. maiuii-t 
Partom BoleTskjtiss tt. 
Open every Afternoon rml Fvenliig. Mus- 
ic i oth afternoon and evening by Chand- 
ler. Session), from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to 
10.15 Juveuile assembly every Saturday 
Afternoon. The elevator will run from 
7.30 to 8.30 every evening. Soue but 
the celebrated Winslow skate nsed at this 
rink. The management reserve lhe right 
to refuse aifnii-s «n and skates to all ob- 
jectionable persons. 
M F. Ill mow, M.n g e-. 
mar5 ,_f 
SKKTISV*. 
To the Stockholder's of Portland 
Dry Dock. 
rjvj'E nnnu 1 meeting of 'he stockholders of Port- boat l» y h c *'l e hel" at tin nice of Ar- 
aon \V Coonihs. No 93 Errcbrnge street Portland 
Maine, oil I uesdH) the el vei.th da) ot March A. IX, SS4, at s oc.oik I*. M to act upon the fol- io mg articles: 
No. 1 I.) elec' officer for the en.ulng year. 
y o. 2—T s e if the stock-lndd rs util vote to 
ante d articles 3, 6, & 9 > f the hj-lnws hy a riaii g 
ou' the word Score'ary who .ver he a me veura 
in cab.Dither <-f aid articles and inserting in iteu thereof die word Clerk. 
°- 3—To traesa t sneb other business as may then be leg dly acted up 
Per order of Hires'ore 
AUDUN W. COOMBS, feb >6, 29mar4&7 Secretary. 
FRA CD? FACTION?? 
Many Hotels and restaurants ref’l the Ls* * Herrins' bottles wl h a spurious mt-Jire and serve it as the GENUINE Ecu a: I vrrlijp \\ orcestershho Sauce. 
THE GREAT SAUCE 
OF THE WORLD. 
Imparts the most delicious taste and zest to 
extract 
of a LETTER fr.-.m 
a MEDICAL GEN- 
TLEMAN at Mad- 
ras, to his brother 
at WORCESTER, 
May, 1851. 
"TellLEA £ PER- 
RINS that their 
sauce Is highly es- 
teemed In In lla, 
and is In my o lu- 
lon, the most pula- 
table, as well as 
the most whole- 
some sauce that Is 
made.” 
C^Z ay 
Signature Id on every bottle of <J ENT INK 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Sold and usod throughout tne world. 
JOHN DUNCANS SONS, 
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES. 
NEW YORE. 
feh22_di-wljF 
CHEW 
BOSS LUMP 
.TOBACCO.., eodlv 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•f nil kind*, in the 
OWOINAL PACKAGES, 
—BUM 8AL.K BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. 
1 ft IV K W NO. FORK NniKKT, t*OIC f\ 
I DO, ItAINK. 
Alao. General MnuAgnr* for Now England, 
F«»K THF CKI.KKK tTKU 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
OFICOYI h IKKIMD, YIAI1VK. 
Allgl 
Fr.'f.lont Notice. 
Alf.rt, Jliroi 1.1884. 
T H K B REB H. 
FRIDAY HORSING, MAK< H 7. 
T(I PRB,« 
May beobtained a ue f onodi :al Depot* of N. G. 
fMPMlMKn. Vl«rqu1v, Arru'ir- ?i*, Hods on. Robert 
CoiieHo. Gilpatrici, 47 Middle street and 221 
Spring street., ewell, McFarLaid. Merrill. orange. 
Gould, Lauagan, Bostos A Maine wepot, aud O'isLolni Bros., on all trains that run out of the 
•ItJ. 
Auburn, Willard Small A Go. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News C«. 
Bar H arbor, F. 8. Jordan. 
Bulb, *?. O. Shaw. 
Bfddeford. K. M tturnhani. 
A. L. Jellersokt. 
Brunswick B G. Denuis- u. 
Omb-rlaud Mills, F. A Ver 111. 
Daniar'lscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
FTtsej/ort W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg R. C. Hannon. 
Fairfield, E. H Evans. 
Farmington. D. H. Knowltc*. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham Jas. H. Irish A O*. 
Hallow ell, C. « Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandier A Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett A. O. Noyes. 
Old »rcliard Geo. R. Fogg, A. L Jellison. 
Richin» nd, G. A* Beale. 
Ftocklaml, O. S. Ai drew*, 
Bihattns, E. H. b'husor 
Sti carappa, A. H. Adams. 
8*tc<*, H. H. Reudriok 
Spring vale, C. H. Pteroe. 
8». Paris A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaeton, 8. Delano. 
Vmalhaveu, H. M. Roberts. 
W*ldnh«.ro. G, Rif* 
Waterrille, C. H. Hayes. 
Varii.outb A H. Seabury. 
, The Black Buoy. 
BY ARTHUR W. READY. 
IPet olt Pos aud Tribune.] 
“Swi,, ?” .aid nn 'jra' ilmo < or. a* we sal 
armn () the crackling lug. one Cbii-'nas 
cvc. -Ev 's hoy ami ai’l -bmilil lean, ti. 
swim. 1 c ii'ii gw,in like a duck when 1 
w»-a to I, and there c. meat, uie when it 
served me in good stead!” 
My grandmother ea, bolt upright in her 
high-back, d chair, resting h-r elbows on the 
arms, and smiled across at 'he general, who 
eat on 'he i>'her side of ihe heart". There 
was a conscious b ok m her blight old eves. 
My grandfather, pausing in the act of rais- 
ing bis tumbler to h'S dp«, no.libd and 
smiled back again. They were both wbite- 
baiied, bligbt-eyed and fre>b-c,,lored; each 
eaw heolhi r through an effacing medium, 
with smooibed-oul wrinkles, restored bya- 
cin'hine locks and blotted out the 50 years 
that I.y bei ween them and youtb. 
We, the diverse-ageu descendants of this 
Stately Dalr. w, re grouted I, laz. a titudes 
around tlie vast, roaring heartb, with its 
tall, carved chimney piece; and as we saw 
the meaning looks iliat were exchanged be- 
tween our respected progenitors we sceuied 
a story. 
My grandmother hesitat'd for a moment 
at our many-voiced appeal and shook her 
head; then look- d across at the general, who 
nodded again, and after a little pressing, 
thus b> g&n: 
“You know, young people, that yon are 
of good family only on your grandfather’s 
sid., and not on mine, for he came of an old 
aud honorable gtupk, while my father was 
only the master of a vessel that traded tv- 
tween England and the West Indies. He 
was killed In a sea fight wheu 1 was a child, 
aud 1 was brought up by my grandfather, 
who, ostensibly a fisbeiman, was iu reality 
a smuggler, lu those days smuggllug meant 
great risks and enuimous profits. It was 
not only a profitable tiade, but it was repui- 
ab*e in a pecul ar son of way. it required 
great skill aud courage Euglaud as al- 
ways at war iu those days and the -mugeler 
had to run .he risk of being snapped up by 
an enemv’s cruiser as well as the chance of 
falling iuto tne ditches of a revenue cut.er. 
In addition there were the inevitable risks 
of the sea. 
Thus a smuggler must possess a knowl- 
edge of navigation He had to work iuto 
harbor on the darkest nignts with the ut- 
most secrecy aud despatch. To do that he 
must know every inch «f hi j way, be able 
to distinguish landmaiks aud buoys iu what 
would Seem to the uninitiated to be blank 
darkness, and to know t-. a nicely at wbat 
lime- tiie tide turned, the twists ol sand- 
ba k- and th> position of suuken rocks. 
There was only one channel leading into 
the harbor, for the mouth of our little river 
was choked with sand and the banks ix- 
teuded out to sea. It was necessary 10 hit 
this caunel ume distance out at sea, aud a 
sin ill black buoy bobb-d up and down to in- 
dicate its coiumenceiuen t> e side of the 
harbor was foimed by a line of rocks shelv- 
ing down gradually in'o the water, a d the 
buoy was distant from 'he extremity of these 
rot'ka about thr> e-quarters of a mile, or a 
little more. The tr ad I ami was called the 
Point. 
The black buoy, a mere speck on the 
waters, was hard enough f r anyone to find 
iu the broad day, but my grandfather never 
failed to find it iuluedirs—for, of course, 
it was only a moonless night <ha' the smug- 
glers dared to ruu a cargo. The usual 
course of proceed!' g was tins: The lugger 
arrived off our C' ast at oightfull, lay to no 
til a s goal was flash'd from our friends on 
shore, fiasi ed a reply, found ibe entrance to 
the channel aud worked iu with the tide. 
1 bad a very independent kuid of life, get- 
ting a good deal of hook learning from the 
old vicar and passim: many hours iu the 
bright suushine a d the free, fiesh air. I 
Could run a couple of mi'es, aud pull an oar 
and swim with the best. The sea had o 
terrors or dimculih s tor me, except sued as 
it was a pleasure to overcome. So at 1(51 
wa-'a fresh-colored, free limned and, 1 oe- 
lleve. bright eyed ynuug maiden, whose only 
trouble was her long n esses of tb ck brown 
hair, and who thought very HUIe of the out- 
side world. 
On a c* rtain day lu September, my grand 
father being ab-.nl and exoecied back at 
night, I set iff for along ramble in the 
country, taking some sandwichej with me 
for dinner. At nightfall 1 was returning 
ti'ed and hungry, when 1 paused on the 
cliffs >or a moiueii to lake a last look around 
betore striking into the path that led Lo the 
village. With a sign of contented fatigue 1 
turned homeward, wheu 1 reco'lected that a 
little suit of bme serge, which 1 used for 
bathing, requited some trifimg repairs. I 
kept it in a lut e cave not fa' from ibe gully 
up which our cout' abaud goods used to he 
Conveyed; bo without appioaching the vil- 
lage I basiened lo the Cave bv ibe shortest 
route. 1 passed nowu the gully,slipped into 
the cave a d felt about for uiy dtess Hav- 
ing fouud it, I was just about to come out 
again, when a strange sound broke me silli- 
ness of the ti'gbt, and I stopped short. Ap- 
parently coming from the gully I beard the 
tianup of teet and ibe noise of voices, and a 
q«eer little, thin sound, bat curiously die- 
tin':'—the clink of steel. 
“1 peered out cau'iously Two men 
emerged from the gully. They had long 
cloaks on, but by the clank of their arms 
and the manner of their bearing, 1 knew 
them lo be sold ers. They were talking in 
low vo ces, but i could bear what they said, 
for the night was very still. 
’Tuis is the place, sir,’ said one, who 
seemed to be 'the elder. The goods are 
landed here au<i carried up this gully. The 
carts stand at the bead of the gully, where 
we came down.” 
Tne other, the careless ease of whose 
bearing, coupled with the d. feren ial man- 
ner of hi- companion, showed bint to be an 
officer, bad a paper in his band. He looked 
arouint him, up and down the li t'e tavuis, 
evidently taking in the features of the place. 
‘Very well,’ said he, speakiug in a full, 
low tone that 1 well remember. T s'ail post 
half the men here, and pUce the res' at in- 
terval between this and the village to S'op 
auy or e wno attempts to pass. At 8:15 
the tide turned At 12 the signal. You 
uuuri Lane iuk Diguai, umi t> yuui 
The sergeant produced a lautern from 
under bis cloak. 
‘Here is ibe signal, sir.’ 
‘Theu order the men down, and place the 
others a- you thiuk best.’ 
The sergeant saluted aud clanked up the 
gully. The officer walked slowly towards 
the water, and siood thereat toe edge— 
some distance fiom me. for the tide was 
low—w ith his head bowed aud his hands be- 
hind his hack. Now or never f- r me to ge> 
away. Quick as thought 1 slipped out of 
my hiding p'ace and hastened up the gully. 
Honoi 1 at the end of it was a siring ol dark 
figures winding methodically down, their 
heads every now aud than bobbing up aud 
down against the twilight sky. The rocks 
were Bleep, but not high, aud I was half 
wav up them in an instant. Behind a shel- 
tering ledge I crouched, scarcely d iriug lo 
breathe, while they maictnii tramp, tramp, 
silently down the raviue. 
They passed out of sight. I heard an or- 
der iu « sharp, clear tone, the is'lle of arms, 
aud all was sub. Theu I brea hed again. 
I looked the head of the gully, and here, 
athwar1 the sky, appeared at intervals a 
black figure. Ateulinel was posted there. 
Up to th's moment I had only thought of 
escaping aud arousiug some of our fi lends in 
the vi’i-ge. It would be hard if we could 
not devise some mean- of warning the lug 
ger of het danger. Now lha' hope was gone, 
for my return to the village was cut off. 
Still every one inu“t know wha' was goiu 
on, aud would not some one slio out a boa ? 
How could hey? The tide was low; the 
oniy channel even for a small ooa* was ciose 
to the lower end of the gully, and the soldiers 
could p'rventanyone pa-sing out. 
I covered my face with my bauds, and 
busied myself to th'nk. There cou d be no 
riasonab'e dount why >he Soldiers had neeu 
brought, 20 ipi es at least, to Oor I'tlle vil- 
lage. Penal servi’ude for liiel Whai did 
that un an? I was no ui Common pu'ish- 
turn 1 baa Heard, for a *muag'er 'alien, at 
tuy gtatd'aliier would surety be, red-handed 1 Yot a ii otua t the ho e flasueJ into mv head 
that he might tot come to-uighi- But to. 
The w'nd was light and not utifsTorab'e, 
here was no suggestio of a fortunate 
•lorm In ihe sky, ai d I knew that tlie peop'c 
wi'ti the cart- hail artaug«d 'o come, and j 
the' ad wa- iu readmes. My heart sank 
within me.' 
Smid' nly I raised my h<-ad and funned a 
bold resolve. I would save h!m. Yes, I! 
The -kill which I had a’lained for iny own 
heedless pleasure should be put to stern ser- 
vice. I det-rniin-d that when the lugg*-r 
•bowed her signal iu answer to that treach- 
erous one from the -bore, I would swim out 
to the buoy and keep myeel' afloat at the en- 
trance ol the channel on II 1 cou'd nail our 
peop-e and warn them ot their danger. 
I never hesiiaied afier I had formed this 
resolution. 1 foigoi that 1 was hungry and 
tired, and begau Instantly t > mak- my prep- 
araiions. On the narrow ledge of rock 
where I now knelt I undressed and put on 
my little baihlng cost ume, which consisted 
only of a lunic and drawers. I made my 
clothes into a bundle and stowed them away 
in a cleft. Then like acitl clambered up 
the rocks, biding behind every pr jection, 
and keeping a fearful watch upon the Semi- 
tic] at tlie head of the gully. 
“Fortunately the gully waB not very deep. 
When I reached the top I crept on my bauds 
and feet until I judged I was well out of 
sight, and started f.,r the end of the Point. 
I took my lime, for the moment of action 
wss long enough distant, and 1 had to hus- 
band my strength. At last I reached the 
ock from which I meant to dart, and sat 
down to wait for the lugger’s signal 
I did not know the time, and could only 
guess it by calculvtlng from the sunset. H tw 
'ong should I have to wail? fl..w long dul 
I wall? Heaven knows, but. n se-meti an 
age. I got sleepy from my day’s exertions. 
The .tight a r was cold, too; and my cloth 
ing, admirably adapted for exerci-e. was 
Somewba' scanty for sitting still. B -sides, 
It was damp. The wretchedness of iliat 
h-tig watch comes before me now. A.id oh! 
w old tlie slow tniunies never pass? 
4 I wai-ed so long lb it 1 b*-'icvcd I must 
have fallen a-letp and inissrd the signal, 
and I was oi lbe brink of burying my face 
in tny hands aim giving wav to despair, 
when 1 checked myself—and flish! far out 
on tlie dark sea, there it wa-! I sprang to 
my feet, every nerve tingling. The mo 
ment for action had ariived. 
I paused a moment to take the bearings 
of tlie bttov. I knew exiCtly how it lay 
ttom the Point, for I had twain around it 
often enough. But not in tne lark. N it 
with the water a vast, heaving black plain, 
m ngln g with the black sky. 
Bui I never hesitated. In I we- t, and 
after a few s'rokes the sense of vig -rous ex- 
ercise, exultation in physical power aud 
skill overcame my misgivings. On I weut, 
sirnggting nara 'o Keep my wits about me, 
in spite of the horr «r that would rush oTei 
my brain ow and agtiu. It was bard work, 
too, for the 'ide wa- coming in, there were 
breakeis iu the shallows, and in the channel 
the tide ran fast and strong. O.ice I all bui 
gave up. I got out of >he channel among 
the breakeis, and ibe buffeting and banging 
bewildered me, so that I Mfiuto a sort of 
panic. I threw myself on my back, and 
in the very act, thanks 10 my practiced eye- 
sigh1, I caught sight of the buoy. There it 
was bobbing up and down like a silly black 
cork. 
I swam up to It and kept close by. It was 
like a friend iu all this wild desolation of 
heaving seas. But now came ibe worst 
watch of the wh ile. The lugger must pass 
wi h'u hail ot me, but wbat if my strength 
gave oui? For it was ebbing fast. I na<! 
been without food for hours. I -.ad walked 
many miles, aud swimming is a most exact- 
ing exercise. Still, I was not going to give 
up at the last pinch, and I bad ruy rewarn. 
A little gleam of parting waves, a black 
mass ci-rni g on, towering blacker than the 
darkness, aud I hailed them, 'White Swan, 
aboy I’ 
A voice came from the darkness, ‘White 
Swan, it is; who are you?’ 
‘Iiwy-to, and throw a rope over your star- 
board quarter.’ 
The lugger was only about*30 yards dis 
taut. I made my ia-t effort aud swam to 
her. A r pe was thrown and they hauled 
me on hoard, and I had just time to give 
my warning before I fell fainting on the 
deck. 
When I came to myself the last keg of our 
cargo was aeing lowered oveiboard. We 
sere some little distance up the coast and 
floats were attached to the k gs so that we 
might be able to fi d ihem ag iu. 
S > expeditiously was all this done that it 
was only some two hours aftei waids that we 
best cautiously up the chtm el with the last 
of the fltmd and cast anchor close to th. 
mouth of the golly. All was perfectly still. 
We pulled ashore in our boat and stepped on 
land, when, in a moment, daik figures start- 
ed up, lights flashed upon us, and we were 
surrounded by soldiers. 
‘In be king’s ame!’ said the officer com- 
ing forward. 
It was a picturesque group, il'umlnated as 
it was by the flickering lighi of the lorches 
which some of the soldiers carried. My tall 
old graudsire, wim his weather-ln-a en face 
and gray bar; the boyish, handsome young 
officer, bright with scarlet and gold aud 
steel; the stolid seamen in their blue jer- 
seys and sou’westers; the 8 ddiers with their 
bronzed faces and glittering aecouiremems, 
and, I suppose, invself, disgui-ed iu a suit of 
oil skins aud a big sou’wester that covered 
my rebellious hair. 
My grandfather said nothing when the 
young lieutenant ordered ihe sergeant hr 
hillirH fits* Imnrur Sfiil rx In a tminlrn. f l.in 
keen gray eye showed his enj ivmeut of the 
scene. The soldiers had lo row, and clum- 
sily enough they did It, provoking one </t he 
stolid seamen 10 a loud iaugU, which be in- 
stantly suppressed. 
The sergeant was back again pretty soon, 
his face, formerly red, now purple with 
wrain. 
‘We’ve been made fools of, sir!’ he ex- 
claimed, saluting the lieutenant. 'Nothing 
on hoard except some nets.’ 
The lieu enaut’s face fell for a moment; 
then he looked atuu9ed a the sergeant’s 
discomfit uie. 
'S aich them!’ he said, ‘We’ll make it 
sure!” 
A couple of soldiers held my gracdfaiher 
while the Sergeant searched him and tound 
nothing. Nor did the olheis prove better 
wortti examination. 
I was hiding behind my grandfather’s back, 
hoping to escape obs-rvation. Bu' the Ber- 
geaut caught me by the wrist. My grand- 
father interposed. 
•There is nothing contraband on that boy!’ 
said be, peremptorily. 
‘I’ll soon see that,’ answered the soldier, 
grasping my wrlsi until I could have 
sereatmd with pain. 
My graudfatuer did not strike him, but 
administered a kind ot push with his heavy 
shoulder that sunt the sergeant, big as he 
was, staggering some yards away. With the 
ioo-ing nf bis bold I slipped and alim st fell; 
off went my sou’we»>er, and down, a as! 
came my long brown hair all over me. The 
young officer insiauVy stepped between the 
sergeant and me, 
*1 don’t think we need search this young- 
ster. sergean',’ he said in tone of quiet au- 
thority. ‘He is not likely to have anything 
contraband about him. Where have you 
been to-night?’ he added, turning lo my 
grandfaihtr, while I got n o the back- 
ground greatly confused and cmscuus that 
th officer had found me out. 
‘Lobster fishing,’ answered my grandfa- 
ther, composedly. 
•Not much sport, I’m afraid,’ said the lieu- 
tenant, Sarcastically. 
‘Oh, yes; we caught a few,’ answered my 
grandfather, g aiming around at the soldiers’ 
coals. 
The lieutenant was good-buraored and 
couid take a joke. ‘Ah! hut they’re black 
when tney’re caught,’ said he with a stui e 
that showed a very white and even set of 
teeth. 
xxyc, ajc, Dir, eaiu my K'niiuiatuer wiiii 
a tw nkle In his eye again; ‘but they’re red 
wheu they’re done!’ 
Tue lieuienaui laughed outrigh’. ‘You’ve 
got the best of us this time, Mr. Wilson,’ 
Bald be, preparing to depart. ‘B it,’ he 
added iu a lower tone, ‘you had bolter oe 
careful for tbe future. Meanwhile, I am 
sorry to have troubled you. Go id night.’ 
lie pm himself at the head of his men, 
gave a sharp, short order, and away they 
went. 
And away we went. But my Eraudfathcr 
had learnt a lesson. He was a rich man, 
‘nd gave up the trade trout that very n g t, 
sold the lugger, aud retired iuto private 
•ite.” 
Here ray grandmother paused, and looked 
at ihe general with a smile. 
“And oid mu never see the lieutenant 
again?” quired a >ooug l.dv o' 14, woo 
had long brown htir, probably line what 
grandma'om<’s oce wa~. 
‘M dear,” said grandpapa, “I was the 
lieutenant.” 
Wit ana Wisaom. 
In the submerged district a Cincinnati En- 
quirer reporter saw a man with a grappln.g- 
nuok Sailing iu ibe water. "What are yon 
lookiig tor, old man?" .aid tb- scribe. “I’m 
trying t find my bouse; I leit it here two or 
three days ago.” 
BORNEO (ID'S ACID PHOSPHATE, 
Iu Drbilitf* 
Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orlnans, L*., 
Bttye: “I found it au admirable remedy for the 
debilitated state of the eastern, produced by the 
wear and tear ol the uervoua energies.” 
▲t Conway, Arkansas, the aalooo law went 
latoefft.oi at midiiigi t. A f»<hiunable bdl 
wm iu progress, jut a i*j o’ci « k * ui m 
*»0«i d*d t « puifi roi dU 1 i ; “F How tili- 
geu*>f t-'l *aloona are opcueti." Th-ec uiinuMi 
alter ward not a man was in the hall. 
A sailor pnt % caddis on hind part *H*fors. A 
* 
by •»and*r «how**d him his error. The a* lor 
ex 1 aimed: H v? do yoo k^ow which way I 
am going to ride?’1 
The cia«fl of Rheumatic and Neuralgic fe51. 
ferers who wonld rather experiment themselves 
into their graves with old, exploded remedies 
than trv something new and rational, has 
grown mnch less since the discovery of Ath- 
lophoros. Learning how it was discovered, 
and how tested bef ire it was offered to the 
pnhlio; learning also the theory of blood pnrifl- 
cstinn upon which its cures are based; there is 
inquiry for it from ever, direction, and a de- 
sir* to secure the relief it affords, which is as 
surprising as it is assaying. 
For nearly forty years the Congress Y* aat 
Powder has had the largest ssle of any baking 
powder in New England. 
TIARRUtJER. 
Inttdscitv, March 5. bv Rev. A. K. P Small. 
Henry L. Hamilton and Llliau A. Seaverns, both of 
Portia*'*. 
fn Bel fas Jan. 24 Frank R. McOnrdv of Liber- 
ty and Miss Vtabe! \. Gove of 8earsm nt. 
li Belfast, March 1. Eugene L.Co k anu Miss Ab- 
bie R. *^ieul. 
in Munroe. March 3 Frank R. York and Miss 
Jei m'« E. ''olson. 
In Vtrmlhav ii, F b. 23, William Dyer and Mrs. 
Martha Kobe ti. 
•IFATBs, 
In this city, March 5 John Q. Day, aged 74 yeais 
8 CD 'n'hs 
[Funeral ’hi* Fr day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 
Bn i »* at < onveu eiu-e of the f mi v ] 
In th!s chy. Marco 8, Iksho Larkin aged 73 years 
In * iddeford. March 4, Leubeu W. Rtmlail. aged 
53 y^arp 
1<i Bi dofo d. March 2, Edwin Tarbox, aged 78 
year* 7 months. 
In Bidueford March 1, Kutu E. Wiley, ag d 36 
years. 
lu Knelt land, Jan. SO. Dea. Peter Hall ag**d 88 
years 4 month* 
I** Fre di»iu Fe .6, Anuta, daughter of Stephen 
and *u ia <4. Snout aged 20 year 
> Kockport. PV.b 15 Andrew Newbert. aged 27 
years. 
I* .Gardiner. Feb. 28, Ahble O., wife of Joseph 
syphon* aged 43 \ea s 2 mouth*. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Whslrn»lr rinrkrr 
PORTIJLWT). Mcb 6. 
The distribution w*s very fair to-d&v in food 
tap!es, but p ices re aitbout quotable chain 
The FI ur market sustains a firm tone and the 
tendency tor all desirable brands 1* upward Hogs 
products are unchanged hr-re, but less firm in 
sympathy with the West Sugar is firmer at yes 
Choice grades of utter are in light stock and held 
at full prices: other kinds dull and stocks large 
The receipts of fresh fish sere more litieral to-day 
no change in prices, fare 1 ts selling at <Vir« 49 lb. 
At LDerpoo* Flour was qu >ted to day at 10s ■» 1'» 
6d winter wheat >•« Jd@*8 bd spring w ea 7s lOd 
@8b d, Califo nia average 7s 8d®7e lid; club 8s 
@8s d. Corn 5s Id; peas 6s 61. Provisions etc. 
—Pork 76s; bacon 45s for long year, and 4* 8 for 
short clwr; lard 47s 3d; ch ese 7 s; tallow at 4u§ 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Gram, Provisions, Ac. 
flour. Uraia 
•‘upertine auo old H.M.Corn,oar lots.75 
low grades .3 60@4 60 new do. ear lot*.65a68 
* Spring and Corn, oag lots @70 
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00 Oats, car lots.. @47 M 
latent Spring Cate, bag lots.... 48@£o 
Wheats ...7 60@8 00 Meal T‘ .6 
MicbigaD Win- CottoaSeed.oar lots 28 «t 
ter straights6 26@6 76 ottonSeed.bag lotsSO 06 
Do roller 6 25®6 60 SaokedBran oar lot. 
Ht. Ijouts Win- 23 00 d 24 < *0 
ter straight 6 00@6 25 do baglot*24 <0@24 5o 
Do roller. ..6 50®6 76 MVds, car lots 
Winter Wheat $26® 6 0'* 
a tents.6 7 5®7 26 do bag lot* .. 2t> o> 
Produce. j PruviniuB*. 
; ran berries, 49 bbl— (Pork— 
Maine 12 00® 13 00 Backs 21 60a 22 00 
Cape Cod.14 ('Offl6 00 Clear ... .20 60fa2l <»0 
Pea Bean* £ 90® 3 16 Mess ....18 00® 18 60 
Medium*_2 0®/80 Mess Beef.. 11 oO.al 2 
German raed*/ 35 a2 60 Ex Mess..13 50® 14 00 
Yellow Eyes 8 25®;-Ms Plate.16 (X) d 16 0 
tulou* 49bbl. 2 6032 7 Kx Plate.16 OOn 16 50 
Irir-h Potatoes 35a45 Hams .... 13V*@!4 
•iweetPotatoe*4 75®5 Oo Ham* covered 16 ®1 *• 
ggs 49 dos..... 2o«2/e Lard- 
Turkeys, 49 tb .2 @22o Tub, 49 tb .1 V* a lot„ 
hickens. 20a2/c Tierces.. OVfealOVk 
.16ai7<» Pall ...... li @llV]t 
Ducks 19a 20 Keren. 
Hatter. lied Top.2 75 a3 00 
;reamery.30a31 Timothy..,. 1 65®2 oo 
lilt Edge Yer.. 80 81c Clover.10 @12M 
'boioe..22 a 23c K*i«iu* 
,>mn!.15a 16c Muscatel.2 0o@2 76 
4tore.. 12(®14© London Lay’r 2 lO®2 65 
€'hee«e. Undura.. 9V*alOV*» 
ierntout 12 @16 .Valencia. 7@ 8 
\T Y Fact’? 12 fa 16 i ui-Hnue^, 
4 pplr» Valencia 6 (*0» 6 OO 
fating 49 bbl.. 00@4 TO Florida.. 4 OOe4 5< 
Evaporated 49 lb 16®17 Messina.2 6 a 2 75 
»ried tpple*_9 ■* ®10 Palermo.2 25@2 50 
•diced lOglO** l.rmon*. 
Hugar. Messina. 3 OO a 4 O 
ranuiateo 49 tb ... 7% Palermo M,,.2 75||3 75 
KtraC. 7 Mi 
■ ... 
Fern.u ^.ipersit 
LIVERPOOL, E G steamship Circassian—68 
^8 bush co n 2 sacks flour 5 ctses f canned 
^oods 2‘* b Is bags 54 do leather ■* packages m**at 
1 54 do spl nts 5’» d46 ft d als 379,043 tbs ba.ou 
91,40 «io lard 85'8 do tob «o o 4 *64 do po ash 9,- 
2 o do o <imeal 24,000 do cheese 52 d > poultry 
Sieatnship Montreal—67,64'■ bush corn '•6 7 do 
pe ts / 4 hols regu a<* 33 do ca to g 33 to apples 
5 > bah*8 rour 5 ea-es leather 75 do canned s 
76.‘m o tbs lari! 36 o do bacon 175, « 0 do oat- 
meal 2 ,oOU do tallow 45,7• >o do butter. 
Unilreau Rtmri^ 
Portland. March 6. 
Received by Maine Genual Railroad, for Portlam, 
28 ars miscellaneous mercb muise: (or connecting 
roads, 86 cars mis ellaueous merchandise. 
The following are Portland quouttt ms oe Hide* 
and Tallow: 
<>x and Hteer Hide® O'> lb* weigbi and over 7e & ft 
>x an dieer Hid » under 9 tbs ... ....6c It 
Cow Hides, ail weiguc*. 6 cj> th 
Hull anil Stag Hides, all weights. 4c lb 
Calfskins ...10c k» lb 
s eep Shins ...76ca$1 each 
Light uid ireacon Skins. 26 to 40c earn 
Rendered Tallow 7 lb 
Ur* (««•<(• W ssimair flnruct. 
The following quotations a.e wholesale pnee® 
Woolen* and Fancy Goods, *orreeted daily by Deer- 
iug, Mil liken A Go.. 158 Middle street: 
ONUU.AUHKL) OOTTONS, 
^eavySdin. 7 4 8 Flue 7-4 ... 13*4K18 
Med. 36 in 6*4 % 7*4 Fine 8-4.18 0.21 
Light- 38 in. 6 Vs a « Fine 9-4.22;a2 * Vi 
rtca 40 in. 7 g 8‘,b fine KW4....V6 &80 
BLEACHED OOTTONS. 
‘test 4-4 ... 10^4 tti 2 Vs I Pine 8-4.16 @28 
Med. 4-4.... 7*4 ^lOVh (Fine 7-4.18 @ 24 
Light 4-4... 6 \S 7 1 Fine 8-4.20 @ 6 
} Fine 9-4.22*4-27*4 
Fine 10-4 ..26 @o2v* 
TICKINGS. BTC. 
Tickings, I Drills. 8@ 9 
ttosi.14 glP *41 Corset deans. .8 Vk 8V* 
Medium. 10*4^13*4 Satteen*. @ 
Light .... 7 @9 | Cambrics. 5^ 5'v 
Denim.',best lgVfe&l&^lSiUNPa*.......10*4 18 
Ducks.9 @13*4 Cotton Flam h.Brown 
•• Fancy 11Mi@14 | 44 
11 Bleached, 8@ 
darting.8@9gl0 4Lo-v»@ * ?s £i2V4 
Warps.,,, ....17fi2 
Mtwcb Harltet. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.A S. F  79 
Boston & Maine 161 
Flint A Fere Marquette common. 27*4 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100*4 
L. R.& Ft Smith. 17 
Marquette, H uhton & Ont. common ..... 22 
New York & New Eng I t 
Mexican Gentral 7s.. .. .. 62 
NBW YORK STOCKS. 
Ylissocui Pet. 91*4 
Omaha preferred 93*4 
Northern Paeflc prefe c*1.-.. 47 
\ ortheru Pacific common.... 21 % 
Texas Pacific.. 20 
Louis A Wash 60*4 
Omaha common .. 31*4 
Mo. K. A Texas. 20% 
New York rttock ao<i Honey Iflarkes. 
<Bv Telegraph.) 
New York March h.~Monev easy at 2.®2*4 POT 
cent prime meiuantiie paper at 4^n*4 Exchange 
steady at 487 tor long and 4d<» for short Gove n- 
m-uts steady. State bonds stiocg.Railroad bonds are 
nrm. Slocks closed sire g. 
I’>1A truilau/.l IllKK at rill. Ctm.lr C.llian nn 
ed shares, 
L** following are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s ... 101 
do do do 4%S, reg.113% 
do do do 4 %*, coup .’13  
do do do 4s, reg .122% 
do do do 4b, coup ... .123% 
Pacific 68. *96 .. .129 
* h* following are the closing quotations Stock* 
Cbcago St Alton.*......185% 
Cbicogo & Alton pref ..14  
Chicago, Burr A Quincy .124% 
Erie....... 24% 
Kriepref. «»% 
Illinois Central.. .. .129% 
Lake Shore.. .«««.1*3  
Michigan Central 92 
New Jersey Central. .... 88% 
Northwestern .119% 
Northwestern pref .. 144 
New V rk Central.117% 
Kock Island. ...121% 
St. Paul .. .. .. 92% 
st. Paul pref. ,.rl7 
Union Pacific stock.... ... 81% 
Western Union Tel 74% 
(JnltfwruiM Timm* kioclu, 
(By I elegraph.) 
San Francisco, Moh. 6 —The following are the 
| closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta .... 1% 
Best A Belcher. 2% 
Eureka... g% 
Gould & Curry. i% 
Hale A Norcross.. 2 
Mexican.... .... 2 
'phir 1% 
eliow. Jacket 2% 
Sierra Nevada.. 8 
nb»n Con. 2% 
Belcher. ... 1 % 
Savage. 76c 
Union Con. has levied an assessment of Sip share. 
Vloaioij flarun. 
Boston March 6.—The following were to-dav** 
quotation* o Butter, Cheese, Egg*. Ac: 
Pork Long c t-, $20a $ o 0. short cuts $2 60 
a#2i h» k* $21 a ji 6U; light ba- ks U Uu$2J; 
leau en s $(®20f0 prime new, *19« 
19 0 exira prm* $17 nits*, new, I9o«h&19 60; old-a*!«: po*kio *m«-n *i‘» w 0. 
lA d %ai vc^lb ..i tier.*-* 1 %«U»%« 
for -lb ail* lOj, -/*« tor ..-lb pails UHL lVau 
fo tt> p*l*s 
Kre h B ef Fair neers 8%«9%e » lb; cboloe 
10^iO%o; light Texan cattle 8®8%t, good heavy 
Modi *♦ '9f ISVie; second quslltv "Ufllo: r'od he.w for«s 7ia» a^o -econd qualitylVfiSMfC ret- ties 6a0M|o; ribs 7®9^c rumps i2w 4 v%c rounds 7",u»V<,o nuuulo.ua 16Vfe&L7 lOlolna IS*.00. 
U*lit l2gl6o. 
rtuiter W*- quote w-»t*rn and Northern oreain 
eries at 81>a35e for fresh ant fine fall and 22(328** 
for fair and-rood y0rk V eruiont dairies 
23 3 6c ^ fly for ol oice, 15 320c for fair and good, 
W-stern dairy at 2<vai-2c for choice and Western 
ladle naowed 73 ?0^ tb choice grades firm 
Cheese firm at l?®15e for moioe, il^l2Miofor 
fair and good: ®9c -or common. 
Eggs at 23®24c dx 
Potames Houl « u Rose 45®40c F bush,Eastern, Northern and Aroostook Rose at 43.346c. Prolifica 
43 346c. 
Keans—choice Northern hand pi ked pea at 2 00 
32 6 Jp bush choce New York small hand-pi ked 
do 42 8na,2 86; common t go**i at $2 4 @2 50. choice small hand pi**ked pea Vermont at $2 9*»3 
2 95; ohoice s reened o 6<*® 2 *6; h»ui-ptcked 
m-d 2 0' io.2 0r», and choice screened do 46 a 2 56 
coin Mon beans 2 25 a2 4- ; Oerroa; medium bonus 
at 85§2 6(1; do pea 2 50®? 6i>; choice improved 
yellow-eyes at 3 36; old-fashloued yelio»-eyeS at 
3 30. 
Apples—We quote No I Baldwins at #3 503 4 00. No 2 do 2 25 a 2 50 Western $ (33 26 F hbl fancy 
eating at $4 O0d*5 6o 
Hay -Ohoice prime bay is quoted at $15®$10 ^ 
on fancy $17 medium to good a $ 14(3$» t> cholc* 
eastern fine at $13®$I 4 poo- at $1 ®$»3, with 
Ea tern swale at $9 Kve straw at $13 5v ®$i4 UO 
and oat straw $9glO p tou. 
t bicngo l ire Misck narkrtl 
By elegr*uh. 
tJHTCAOo, Mob. 6—Hog- Receipt* 12 000 bead: 
shipments 6iK> he d weake roach packing at 6 40 
a ♦» 85, packing and shipping at 0 90® 7 00; light 
0 26®0 80; skips at 4 *0 u 0 oO 
Oat le — Beceipt* 7*'00 h-nd, shipments 2600 hd 
1 lower exports at 6 40i7OO; g.xxi to cheioe 
-hippun at 6 8 6 >»*; common to medium 6 10® 
7 corn fed Texans at 6 ougH 00. 
sheep fteceipi* 6 »oo head; -‘hipiuent* 2700 hd 
infe ior to fair 6i x34 r>i*;m dtum to good at4 6- ® 
6 uO, choice to extra 5 0 ®d o* *. 
DoturMir 'lai-ltel*. 
k\ Telegraph.* 
vkw York, March 0. Flour market—rec-lpt* 
12,8 3 bb’s-x or»s 6:0 bbls market i« dull and 
more in f avor of bu vet a. prices. h<-w**ver. withon 
decided cnauge cxp<<ri a iu home tr.v ie •leuiand lim 
ited *Hie* 110,000 bbl*.. 
t lour, N 2 ai 'J, 35 a3 06;Sup Western and stat*- 
at 2 80 a3 4 ; oommoi, to go«»d extra Western and 
-tate 3 4<iti3 7 ; good to choior do at 3 8‘*®0 » 0 
xnuzuon to olndoe Whit* Wheat Westt.ru extra at 
8 56 gO 0*»; faucy do 0 00^7 O. common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 4 ®H 00; rommo- to choice extrt* 
St. touts at 3 5"®0 if*: Pat**n .Minnesota extra 
good to prime 5 7 vS« 76; -'hole to double extra 
ioJ0 80(0 7 OO, including 1,600 bbl* City Mill extra 
5 3»Va5 35 700 bbl* No 2 at 2 36®3 < 6; 6 *» bbls 
Superfine 2 80u3 40 1200 bbls lou exua at 3 Oa 
3 ho 2,900 bbl* Winter Wheat extra at S» 40a 
7 <K) 7 0 bbl- Minnesota extra at 3 40m 7 0 
Southern flour steady common to fair ? 45 ®4 06 
o. »..t in choice at 4 7o®' 6o. Rve Klour i* u»ut 
Wkea —re eipts 2,60'* bu*b exports 8 1*34 bush 
spu. »ot- are held firm and price* show n derived 
change: specu* li«-n little more active b t expo*t 
tra dug Unit «d: sal*-« 12< O <o bush ou spot; No 4 
*ed is nominal; No 3 bed at 1 0 Mi® I 03% No 2 
Beil 1 e.ev No I Red State 1 22V» No 1 who*. 
>tat* at 1 23. Rye is firm at 75o. Barley rather 
weak, arm c ower expo t demand ligm and 
sp-culaiion more nuMlerate. receipt* 44 4 '5 bush 
exports 41, 95 hush; rales 105,0**0 on pot; No 
at 59?vfa*'0c No at- 61 01 V* c elev. Oho. 
% «%e low. r; moderate trading; receipt* 17.18 
*»ush sale* 9 #»«u»i nuah on spot. So 1 at 89c;White 
•to t2Vic. No 2 at 40 u 40%o do White at 43V*(0 
43*4 c No » at4’c; Whit do 4 c Mixed tVest*-*, 
40 a 41c Whitedo43a4 o. vYuiuState at 4«!64 \ 
*«icar quiet; renneri steady cut loaf aud crush d 
77'w (a8c; granulated at -10a7 c 0 ’V 
Extra at O 6% aS% White d at 6% %6%., Yel- 
low at 6;t/* 6%o off A at 6%06%o: standard 
7@7%c: powdered 7% * onteo. a at 7%; Cubes at 
7** C. I'nrel** •»•»»—unite** 9«V* e bid. Tnliew 
is quiet Pert nominal; mes* spot *t 17 62 Via 
7 6 for old and >4 0 for new, family mess at 
19 00(019 7 •. Be«f quiet. t.nrii declined 6@ 
points at opening but cto-e<l with recovery of 2 $3 
points trade limited; contract grade spot 9 62 v* 
edued for oou inont 9 36 S A at 10 12‘- Butter 
fl'io. State lo8oe; Western 9a 6; Elgin Creamer % 
37c. Cheese firm; Slate at 12(015; Western fiat at 
ll%tgl3c. 
Freights to Uverpool dull—Wheat p steam 1 %d. 
Chicago, March 6 —Flour quiet. Wheat lower; 
March at '*o%a,9H%c; No 2 Chicago Spring 9* % 
09l%o No 3 do at 78A80c, No Bed Winter at 
99c@< 0 'Joru is lower at 6 >Vi@51**«>. < >ats 
lower at 31 %c. By*- quiet at 58% Barley is dull 
at «8% 64c Pork lower 17 4 ft 17 oO. Lard in 
lair demand at 9 25 ft 9 30. Bulk vtoat,, quiet— 
•'•••‘>iUe>f at 7 26 short ribs at 9 15; *hort cleat at 
9 66. 
Receipts—Flour 16 OOO vbis wheat 18 00** bush 
■Hint 16 0<*o bush, oats 68 0**0 bush rye 2,600 
bu. *«arle> 20,000 bush 
Shipment.*- —Fiour 17,000 bbls. wheat 11*00 bn 
x>rn 144 00** bash.oat* 66,000 bush, rye 1,200 bu, 
barlex 10.‘Mi0 bush. 
st. I *»i>ih, March 6.- Flour quiet. Wheat higher 
N > 2 Red Fa-l at 09%@ 0%;No 3 &j at 99Vso 
01 • 1>. Lard weaker at 9 16. 
xeceipps riou- 9,*» > bbls, wbea 22.000 hush, 
corn tM 0,00 bush.oaU 00,000 bush.barley 0«XK) bu. 
rye 000* * bush 
sbii ments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 9,"00 bu, 
Doni 0,000 bush, oats O,O‘*0 bush rye OoO.OOO bush, 
barley 0,00 
i»*<ko11 Marcia 6 Wheat—No 1 White fall at 
1 03%; No 2 Bed at 1 03%, No 2 Whit* at w4%o. 
Wbea'—Receipt* 23,000 tiu; shium* nil 6,0 O. 
Nkw *stLKANs, March ;6.—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands 10 7 l«c 
vi..BlLux,March6.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 
10% « 
Savavsah, Marchs.—Cotton is quiet; xMiddling 
upland* 10 6-16c. 
Charleston, March 6.—Cotton steady Middling 
up anus it % 
Memi hii-, March 6.-Cotton steady, Middling up 
Nads 10% c. 
European Market*. 
Hv I eiegrapb > 
Liverpool, Mch 6 -12.30 p.Vf Cotton market 
Brm uplands 6% *1. Orleans 6? sales 14.2 * b.m» ; 
Bieclaatlon and exnori 2,'* O bales 
HAlUftl. bats O* Hl'tiA lisUien, 
FROM For 
France... .New York..Havre.Mch 6 
Mam.. ..New York.. Amsterdam .Mch 6 
Uan.-da...New York. .London.V«b 6 
Helvetia....—...New York. Liverpool... .Mch 6 
Montreal.Portland. Liverpool... v»ct» 6 
*3tv of Merida.New York..Hav&V ruzMcb 0 
Orinco.New York.. Bermuda Men 6 
Lessing.New V ork.. H am burg ... Mch 0 
Klmin .New York.. Bremen.Mch 8 
Penn land.. Nee York..Antwerp.Mcb 8 
• ircassia.New York..Olasg »w ....Mcb 8 
Niagara...New York Havana ..Moll 8 
Baltic .New York..Livenstoll...Mch 8 
Westphalia.New York Hambuig....Mch 8 
Niagara. .New York..Havana ..Mcb M 
»>regon .Portland ... Live'pool ..Mob 13 
Briii-h Empire... New Vork..H»v&Vrrus Mch 13 
Valencia .New York.. Lagna>ra. Mch 13 
Newport.New York.. Havana.Mch 15 
WliNlAlcRlfi AJuM s. 0.MARCH 7 
Sun rises .6 07 High water, (p u) 8 05 
Sunsets.. 6.37 Moou set*...... 3.19 
MARINE NEWS 
POHT OF PORfl.AM). 
THUR8DAY. March 0. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City or Portlaud, Laroom, Boston for 
Fatuport a> d St John. NH. 
>cb HeBn a ftlose ey. Holt Philadelphia-coal to 
hatoeru R K, 
SrhAmirad, from Boston, with oil to J Conley 
A Con. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Circassian, (Br) Smith. Liverpool — 
H&rt Allan. 
Me^raship Montreal. (Br) Boncbette, Liverpool— 
D Torrance & o. 
scb Udeli, Waue, Belfast, to load hay for Boston— 
J B Dooge. 
FROM OUB OORKEHPONnKNT. 
WISCASSKT, March 6-Ar, scb David Torrey Goldts watte. Portlaud. 
Maicb 6—Sid, sch Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, for 
Newport. 
S ip 8 F Hersev,'front Pabeilon do Pica, before n 
ported at Queenstown with dain«ge. has been libel- 
ed in sum ot $7,000 by the parue* uh as-i*iet h«r 
into p -rt. Tb*ee o' her commando's have del 
sine* last May. namely: Capt Cnas Watebou eat 
Melbourne Capt i.eo Smau at home, and Capt 
Asa Waterborne, who was washed overboard n the 
recent voy gc Capt Cbas M Ntch«d«, ot Searsport. 
has gone ont to take charge of the vct-sel. 
The steam fruiter built bv Messrs (io*s A lawyer, 
at Baih, was launched tt'h. She B vm« tons and 
is owne«l b\ Jesse Fieeman and others of Re-ton 
Capt W F Wil ey wi I o mtuaud he She Is to be 
emph-yed in tne fruit trade betweeu Boston and 
Jamaica. 
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Havaua Feb 28, barque Ethel, Thornps n, 
Philadelphia. Mou 6, sch Carrie A Norton, tiodg- 
dou, do. 
O d Mch 1, sch Wm Bear lev, Kavanaugb, Phila- 
delphia. 
\r at Liverpool 6th, ship Harry Morse, Murphy, 
Portland. U. St Stephen. "Ugias, Sat Franciaco. 
Passed Rinsale 6»h, steamer Domlniou, Date, fm Portland for Liverpool. 
HR*IOUA!VD4. 
Scb Mary E Webber, of Bath,Capt Hodgdon, from Charleston for baracoa is reported to have been 
wrecked at Jamaica 
Sch I'alestine, nunk»»r. from Boston, went ashore 
1st iust on vt 11-on's Beach Campol e lo. and came 
off with udder broken. She was towed to Calais 
tor repplrg. 
Sch Stephen Hennett. Don* las* from Rockport 
for 'acts'nville, with lime put imo harleston Am 
»nst With carg »on fire. T. e tire has made hot little 
prog es* 
Scb Harriet vent asbo e lit inst, at Red Beach, 
and knocked oft' part of shoe and loie'oot 
scb H A De Itt from Darien for Bath, befor« 
reported asbo eon Hedue Fence, and later at * ine- 
yard-Haveu leading badly, has a steaui pump on board and will proceed in tow. 
Sch W B Herrick. b f«»rc reported ashore on 
Harding Beach, was hauled off titb in t and to a td 
into Hyaunis. 
no n KMTII PORTS, 
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 6th, ship State of Maine, 
Bar*-tow Queenstown. 
PaSCA-.C LA- Sid 1st, ech Abbie 0 Stubbs, 
Levi Boston. 
M0B1LE—Ar 6tb, sch Kate M Hilton, Johnson. 
At-pin wall. 
PENSACOLA- Ar 6tb, *ch Ella M Wat s, Gerry, New Orleans 
#1 ACKbCN VILLE—Old 6th, sch Meyer & Vlnller, 
Perkins. New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6th. sch Bertha J Fellows 
Walls, Charleston. 
P *KT hcYAL SC—< Id 6th, sebs Eleanor, Poole, 
Brunswick; L T Whitmore, Blut kiuaton, Feruau- 
dina. 
CHARLESTON—Ar Ftb schs Stephen Bennett, 
Douglass from Rockport, Me, for Jacksonville with 
cargo d tire 
WILM >NGTON, NG—Ar 6th, sch Mary J Cook, 
Oreutt. Pertu .tmbOT. 
BALTIMORE Lid 8d. ship Jabes Howes, Free* 
man San Franc>soo. 
Ar 6»h n?b Horace R Sturgis. Spear, Charleston. 
PHIL 'DELPHIA—Old 6th, ech city of Augusta 
Mm«t, Bu-ujii. 
NEWCASTLE. DEL— Passed down 4tb, barque 
Payp-m Tuckr-a for Malanias, sch 81 Johns oil- 
more for Portia* d. 
In port, son Edw Waite, Lee. from Philadelphia 
for vutanc s 
Sid fm MelHware Breakwater 4th. barque laray, 
(fro*, aibartemfor New York. 
Ar 6th, brig E ri WiJlija*i.a, >;ould, MsLuicm. 
NEW YORK Ar6th sci g < au.*>n, Whittier fm viMtHiisAc: Win H Boa'dmau. Richard* u. P'*i t de 
•aix I ei-ter a Lewi* PeneacoU. J ii Ee Is. Kook* lain Lungres*, VV’iiiard, Po» land. 
Ar Ltr *mp Grandee Jacobs, fm Manila barque 
Iat-»y. ••r»riu-*u Caibaiieu via Delaware Brak water 
». b Mary He in. Archer, Arroyo. E V clover, Da 
vi«. <>*.rgeu*wi, sc 
• Id »»ui, ship Vigilant, irou'd, okoh nia oarqu* *u able, mdre*», aid*na*. Ocean earl, Henley. Cardeuae Mary o Ke«d, warisu, for pernambueo; brig Joeefa, Goodwin, Mat ansae; schs John James, 
lllmr Rcst/w !jK-Vawa''a. Closion, Point s Pitr*; 
S’ J hu«, Matthew., ho.ton 
PKRtH a BOY-Ar Bib, Mb Modoo Harris, 
Sew Y rk. 
Sid 6 b sob Annie Lea. G >la, New York. 
PKO» IDe'N K.- Ar Bib. barquu Rebecca J Moul- 
ton. Atw Kid, New • >rleau.. D ug'a* nayi.es, Dun- 
toil Wl.ca-sol, Abigail Hayues, Treworgy, tturn New York. 
N WPoRT— r Bib sch» Black Warrior. Bab- 
bidge, Blueblll for New York 
Returned, sen Albert Jameson, Camlage Prorl- 
deuca for New York. 
DUIVH IS LA N11 HARROR-Ar 4th Mbs Addle Full r. Hart, Noank for New Bedford, t arollue U 
Robbins, do for New Y uk. 
VINRYARII-HAVKN — Ar 4tb scb Sli»er Soray 
Msbouey, South Amboy for Portlaml. 
lu p rt, brig 'e lie Ware. Vtorang. New Radford for Portland. Mbs More Light, W.btu-r H< bokau for Boeion; Lucy May, Boyd, Amlaiy for Bev-Ny. 
rusoe. viouuitoit d tor Poulard viary l> Wilsou Uott. Newcastle fo> H wo- is. Franks Hall Dou^h New Bedford I r Bucksport RliiAHTOWN in port 6u», mbs »oe ‘'arlten, burs ton. New Vork for Ho-ton Ella France*. T**r ey. do for Rockland; N’ettV f ashing. Koouikou, do tor d«» Telegraph. uncnnsi do »or Tbomaptou; Sarah I out*- •, Hickey. (In for oohiou. 
HY NnIS—.4r 4th, son Chailie* Willie, Weed, Virginia f »r Rockland. 
Ar 6tb. scb Mary l» Wilson. Gott, Newcastle. 
pf^ b> 6tb, scb Z Sbei man, from Halt more for 
PhOV 1NCETOWN Id port 4tb barque John-I 
Marrh Norton, ensacoit for Portland; \1usk**e 
Coleman, MHleville tor Bar Harbor: J R R.-riwe’l, 
Herrok New V .rk for Boston chase, » ark«>. do for Camden. WHIle Hlg.Jns, aud Ylary Sanfo d fro B«»otbbay f.»r Philadelphia. 
• iiSToN — Ar 6*b. -Mil,s essen.-er Falker, Bruns Wick; t* )|«*c \t • inlder. Method, Halimor*. Clara Idnamo'e. U Hie Hit** Harbor. J .sUl -mr, via* 
w 11. ha-tport; vilnetta va *de, -nd Harmony Hart 
2**1,*‘ t; S*die< orey Ma sb d», Wii.terp. rt ofc*n "P1®* .Heal ** <1 auraT O. est r Kent. «**okp -it. CdA'h schO l> * iherell Garde d Baltiuo**. 
'i sci s Fra* k Htrriutfiou Kent Hamrnore; Muikce Cullen Ml-vine for Barhaibor; Mazurka. 1 am R*ckprt. 
Cld B h i»eo Walker. Ingall-, St Pierre 
SAIJCM In port 5th, win Fannie F liu, Warren 
from Portland 1 r New York. 
illiOP'Jl^TKk—Ar 6th. scb* H S Boynton. Perry, 
Hoc*port for New York; Alice Belle, Bnrtabv. from 
Bootbbay r. r Petersburg Va. 
BinjTh ka Y aid 4 b sci* John Procter, and Vlabe1 Plil’lips f >r '"rf Ik. 
!». nori 4t *ch Ab ie M Daeil g, and Mary Eli- zabeth foi Portland. 
PftKKHjN POP r«. 
Sid fm Pori Chalmers Jan 1st, barque J >bn C 
'linlb F s*. K mi para. 
At Bom hay Feb l, barque G M Stan wood Web 
ber, f .r Mauritius. 
At Calcutta -lap 20, ship San Joaquin. Drinhwat- 
er. for New York lutiqno Iw*rc L .sk ifield Bi*b»p, 
fordo. Cua met e. badhourue for *o**u>n. 
4 at lalcabu-tho Mcb Bib, barque Auuio Reed. 
Crowell New York. 
Sid fro Valparaiso Jan 17. brig Lcom ra Blood, 
discharging. 
4i ai An werp 6th lust, ship Emily Reed. Shel- 
don Sau Francis.-o. 
"Id fm Mo rant Bay 1st Inst scb Maud, Robinson, 
Vlilk Blver, Ja. 
Ar at Havana Moh S. brig John Swan. Powe *, 
New York. 
At Havana 1st lust, barque Julia Jordat. t<<r 
Delaware Breakwater, brigs J H Craudon, Pierce, 
and Ten rdte Tracy, do. 
Sid fm Mai&uza* 1st lust, birque Skobeleif* Tuck- 
er, fir l»e<&ware Breakwater. 
sid fm Cardenas Ft b 2«th. scb Bertha Warner, 
Phiibrook Delaware Breakwater. 
SPOKEN 
Jon 9. on the l'ne rmrqae Will W Case, Dermott, 
fron Now V>rk for Bueuoe Ay roe. 
•fan 3. lat 2 S Ion 30 W. ship W E Grace, from 
New fork for San Fraucieeo 
The Portland Daily Press. 
[Published svery day, exoept Sunday*. 
The Maine Stite Press, 
[Published every Thursday Morning.) 
The Press, having been reorganise! 
in all departments enters upon the \ew 
Tear with bright piospects. 
AIMS. 
TO RE HEI.Pt-'EL. 
TO BE INITKEo’inn. 
TORE ENTERPRISER. 
TORE TKIIR HOR I'HT 
TO PRO *I*iTE OOOl» • AESES. 
TO i-ITE EV< HT SVBSCHIB 
ER HIS MOTET’S WORTH M 
BETEROEs MEtSEKE. 
FEATURES. 
Choice stories and poems. 
Full and aoourate market reports. 
Particular attention to State news. 
Cri lcal and instructive book reviews. 
Early and complete marine intelligence. 
Prompt publication of all important news. 
Watchful regard for Maine business inter- 
ests. 
Entertaining letters by bright coreso< n- 
dents. 
‘‘House and Home Papers” of praetua 
value. 
Original and selected articles useful to 
Maine Farmers. 
Special articles bj writers oI authority 
and distinction. 
A pure and wholesome tone in every de- 
partment of the paper. 
politics.* 
The Prfss will faithfully and eame-tly support 
the cardinal principles < f the Republican party in 
'he flitn con vie ion that they have been th* salva- 
tion of the country in the pan and will secure its 
prosperity in the future. It bag title respect fot 
th*-ideas, or tb- statesmen. c*»i»tr lling th- i)enn> 
cratic party for the last forty years, and not m« re 
re pect for those eontro ling it now it believes that. 
In order to suoc-sstully oppose and prevent the 
mango influences fostered and -rganixed within the 
l»-mocratic party, the Republican par<y must be 
true to its own highest purposes and keep abrcasi 
of the intelligent progressive and r« forming sent4 
ment of the nati<»u It will discuss all political 
questions vigorously and courage ugly with lull lib- 
er y of opiniou cone ruing the a isdorn of measures 
the character of polit e dans and the merit ot officii*1 
services. 
TERMS. 
For the DAILY, bv carrier *S.OO • 
yem. by m>»|| *7 O a yo«*r; iuadiaucr. 
For ibc WB*- H IY, *4 *0 a year. If 
paid in udvauce *4:Oo a year. 
CLUBS. 
In view of the fact that the present year is to bt 
oue of great political im ortance and exritemei-t it 
has been determined to make experiment ot offer 
ing the Wbkxly Prim* to club* of nkw subsc ib 
ehh on favora* le terms, VMih regard totheelut 
rates the following <y nditions trust be understood: 
1 The members of the club must be new sub 
sort be rs. 
if. The order for tbe number constituting the club 
must b- sent at one time. 
8. Now names may be added to the club within 
three months at the same rate paid by the original 
members 
4. I bo money must in all cases be forwarded with 
the order. 
SPECIAL RATES. 
FOB NBW HIJB8CBIBEK8 TO THE 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
2 copies, 1 year, (eaob $1 86)....... .$3.70 
3 14 1 year. (»*aeh $1.75)..$6.26 
4 44 1 year, teach $1.65). ...... ..$8.00 
5 41 1 year, (each 91.50).$7,60 
Additional copies to nine at tbe same 
rata 
10 44 1 year, (each $1.36) .....$13.60 
Additional copies to nineteen at the 
same rate. 
20 44 1 year, (each 91.95). 23.0 
Additional copies at tbe same rate. 
If yon winh to take a live daily 
l»ap»*r this yt-ar, you can do it. 
PREMIUM OFFER. 
To anyone who obtain* thrrr new mhscrib- 
ere to the Weekly Press at tbe club rate 
we will send the Portland Dally pRE&a one 
year for.90.00 
r WILBQK’S COJtPOUHD OF 
! PUBIS COD LIVEB! 
^OIL ASS LIXB^ 
T? ,kr ®on nnpdre. l ei lhs*f wh« la guUh unde the fatal seventy <>f u cl ma t* through 
any palm nar* complaint, or even thos>* woo -re in 
deei'ien eniiMitppt on. b no m hus •iei't air. There ie 
H ??/?. “"d #ure r' ni'dy at hand nndo> s easily r ed. H i/o r's ('onij’Oirhd of Cod Liver Oil and L me,' 
without p a -King ibe very nans* a in. 8 »v<o* of the O 1 h h retofo e used, i udo»ed by th Ph -p mW 0< l.ltne with a lieaong property wu c ran e s ih*- Od <n>ubly fflo cl u». Bamarhable te# un a la>» of 
its efficacy can be shown. s»old by i. B. tViifin, 
Cbenuw. hmmi, and all druggists. feb26*od£wJm 
ii ui.niMiM. 
Grand Trunk Railnar of Canada. 
CHANGE OK TIME. 
OuauA "He MONDtT.OCT. 13th, IMH3, 
Train, will ran n. tallow, 
ItvPAHIT'KtSi 
Far • obnru and i.ewi.tou, 7.20 a. m., 1.16 
aoit 6.16 p. m. 
Fa«- O. ham. 7 40 «. m. 4.‘M> and 6.16 p. m 
For IJurb ui nauirral. Qurlin uno C'hi- 
uio. 1.30 p. m. 
ARHIV.ILNi 
Frooi l,rwi.toa aad Auburn, 8.36 a. m., 
R. 6 and 6. " p m. 
Front Oorham, ».46,8.86 a. m. and 6.16 p. m. 
Front t hi .go, tlonirrul nun Qurber, 
12.36 pm. 
Pullman P«'fe Sleeping Car* on night train »nn Parlor ar* on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal 
TICK #ST OFF 141 Km 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDLCED BATES 
—TO— 
(<Hi>n''n, DeiroG, « birngo. Ililwnuker, C'iucmi••*•«! St. I.oui., iiiuaha NHgi- 
t»«» Hmil. "*hI| I. lie • ity. 
Braver, Fr>«nci>c«» 
bud all polDU In the 
kortliwesi, UeM itntl *oiitliwe*t. 
JOSKPH HlCKS°N, XJeneral Manager. 
J.srKPHKvSON G. P. A. 
16tf W. J. 8PKJRK Superintendent. 
mmm hudino k. i 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
Mew York, freuiou A Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT tIBTRTYiSl 
Stations In Philadelphia 
mi NT O AN lb GKbKN NIHKBT0, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
txpress Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Cara on nil day trains 
and Sleeping Cara un night t aina. 
Be nun! bay ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) * ia 
BOUND BKOOH ROUTE 
FARE 
New Torn and Philadelphia, ( Bxcar.iwa, 4.00. 
I)(V KWaLdHD AUKNCT, 
<11 WRNlitnirtun Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 0° G H ANCOCK, 
Gen. Pan. & Tick. Agv, Philadelphia. HTP HAL.OWIN. 
Gen. Pattern Pan. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New 
York. v nov26dtf 
‘turnf ord Falls & buckReld 
RAIIjROAD. 
Pall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83. 
Connections via Grand Trunk Bail 
i way l <»«» Portland fo» Buck Held and 
'-^i”“4(Jaat.>n, 7.40 a. m.t i.3« p. ui 
Leave Jan too (or Portland 4.16 and 
f.46 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
vltb p. m. train for ('truer, Chase M’s, west 
■ flmna', riritto *• Mills, ***ro >•«'?► Mextai 
tn Bnmford Falls. L. L. LINCOi d bur 
octl5 dtf 
'ortland and Worcester Liue. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangemeut Trains. 
_ On and after l«od«T. Junr I"* 
I NN3, Passenger Praia* «rii) ,'*»•« 
.V” w!F*rllaad at 1.30 a, os., «n« sAi...,is» | p. m.9 arriving at Worcesu 
4.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m Returning leav* 
nion Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.IF 
u, arriving at Portland at 1.46 p. m. and 5.40 p. 
'or l lintoB. Ayer Jn'it., Flichbara. 
Nashua, l.ewell, tTiudham. and Ky 
gins at 7.30 «. ua. and fl .05 p. cu. 
laarbraicr, I vaeord and points North, at 
f .05 p. m. 
*ev ft or heater, a^rlnsvAlf, Alfred, Wap 
e*h«r« atd Saco Haver.7.30 n. oa., |.4» 
Rm,t and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returnl;. ive *ioehesto> at (mixed) 8.4F a. m., 11.If 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m., arriving at Portlar.i 
(mixed) H.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 11.40 p. m. 
'•r Gerham, Varrarnppa t'Bather I* at. 
weatbrttlt aad Wtadftrd'. 
at 7.30 a. 1.05, 0.30 and (mil«<‘ 
*0.30 p. an. 
the 1.05 p. a. oi air from Portland eovmeets at 
if* lose *ltb Hooun Tattfl Route fo 
bf West and at I’uiep Depot Wtr**M*r.^ 
f#v» Vark via Norwich l.iae. and all rail. 
vL'tpriacileld *lst> wltb *V. lr. ft N. K, VI. 
•ft “Steame/ Maryland *loate” for Rhilatde’. 
#hIa, Waabiaftos. aud ib* 
*oatb and with Wo««o*» 4 a ih*»*• v R. r. *nj 
w Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland 
U 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.0<' 
i. m. 
0 ot e connection? made at Weal brook Jaor- 
<vttL throagL trains of Me. Centra B. B.. ai d 
*t GrandTrnnt ('ransfe» Portland wHb tbrouyf 
*.o * r*"«i V R, 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be nvi of <. H. Helen, Ticket went, Portland 
A Ko. besP-r l>ep««t at f«Nit of Prehle St., and of k.»l 
It us <£ Adams, No. 22 tixebauge St. 
lxh» Uutiiuy oi W </wUi><ro § 
J. W. PKTICKS.fWpt * 
m r\ * v v 
eastern naiiroaa 
Train* kavr Portland 
At G a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) tor 8aeo, 
Bildeferd Kennebunk, Conway Janet., Klttery, 
Portsmouth Nowburyport. Ha tom, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 6.80a. m. 
At N, |.l a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Sear boro, gaoo 
Blddeford. Kennebunk Wells. North and South 
Berwick Conway Junction. connecting for aT 
stations on Cooway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester Kook port, 
Lynn Chelsea and Boston trrivlng at 1.16 p. m. 
At fl.OO p. m. for Scar boro, *abo, Blddeford 
Kennebunk. Wells, No. Berwiok, Conway 
Junction, Klttery Porte mo nt), Newbnryport, Salem Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m., 
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western pci its 
At 6.00 p. os. (Express), for Boston and prinoipa’ Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 5o p. m. 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Wav Stations arriving at Boston 6.3<' 
p. in., connecting with Pal) River Line for Nea 
York. 
Trains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and l.Oo p. u. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p n. chut,, 
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor €ars 
<)n Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.80 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Por tland 8.45 a. m., 1.0' and 6.00 p. *r. 
l lirougrli Pullman Sleeping Cars 
»n Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through TickeiM to all PoiutN Honth and 
Oci.14.1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
o. W. SAN BOHN, General Manager. 
Master ol Trans^ LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
octlSdtf Gen*) Pass*r Agent 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
')n and after Monday, Get. 15, 1888, 
PIM.RNOBKTRA in. WIM. I.KAVI 
_PMTU.AD for BONTOfi 
y^jM8Bwiote.ia. a 46 ». m., 1.00 and 8 3- 
m- Mrtrln* at Boetou at 10.46. 
”■--*■-». ra., 1.16, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m 
RONTON HIH PORTLAND at fl.OO a. m 
12.30, 3.80, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
it 1.00. 6.00. 8.06 and 11.00 p. n> 
»*ORT* AND FORNTA RRORO BRAC'D 
%NI> MINI POI %T at 6.16, 8 46 a. m.. 8.no, 
5.45 p.m. (Sec note.) FoKOl nORTBiKH 
it 6.16, 8.46 «.m.. l.Oo, 8.00, 5.46 p.m. (See note> 
KOR 4ADO AND HIDDFfORI) at 6.15 
•t iR it m l.i (I 3 IM! 3 3t anrl R.AR,. m Dikii 
KRANKHUNH atB.16.846 a. m., 1.00,3.00 
•u»dR.4Rp. m. FOB WkM.N *t 8.16, 8.46 
u. end 3 (Hi p. m. (See note) FOR NOHTB 
HiRWII'H AN II DO V KH tt 8.16, 8.46 ft 
ro., 1.00. 3.00 and 3.30 p.m. FOB OALRA' 
FAI.I.S and RKF 4T FAI • .* at 8.16, 8.46 
». in., 1 OO and 8.00 p. m. FOB NKWtlAK* 
HIT «8.16, s.4f a. in., 8.30* p.m. FOR II 
•fTKR. HdRRDIU, LAWRKNl'l 
tin I.OWRI.L at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.<H 
.nd 3 30 p.ro. FOR RVI HRHTIR RAH 
HINGTON. N. R IIP tl.TO* H I I 
a.46a m l.oo and 3.30 P. m. FOR MAN- 
IIIMTPR 4ND CONCORD. 4. II.. (ria 
Sew Market Jot.) at 6 16 a. m„ 3.8i» p. ui., (tih 
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. in. 
dUMIUHI TRAIN* FOR PORTLAIP 
l,M n RFNNFHTIVR u 7 S6, aidoo. 
flBit H.OO ARKI VINI4 nt FOKTI.ANli 
at 8.30 and '0.06. 
\nT* The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland mli 
•u>i tl"P at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orehard oi 
Welle and the 1.00 p. m. train will atop at Hcarbor 
nigh. Pine Point anu Welle only to take naeeeuirer, 
for Boston^ 
• Change at Doxer and bake next train following 
tr-lhe 1.00 p.m. train trom P.irtianu cm 
ecu with Mouud l iar Hiraairr. foi New 
t aria aud all Bail Line* for the West and the 3 3' 
m.. train with all Rail (.idea for New Vwr» 
and the Sonth and Weai. 
Parlor Cart on all through train. Scab 
eoured in adranee at | lepot Ticket Office. 
urmniv TRAIN*. 
PORTI.AND FOR HOaTOI and WA» 
aTa rlON* at l.iRi p m. HOsI'ON nil 
RTI. AN D at 8.00 p. m 
Train* .m Biabm A Main* road connect with a. 
o«mer* running between Portland tnd Bangm 
.ockland, Ml. De*ert, Macbia*. Ka*tport, Cal air 
t John aud Halifax. Al*o oouneci with Gram' 
runk train* at Grand Trunk .Station, and Mail, entral and Portland & Ogdenburk train* at Tranp 
er Station. 
\U 'rain* *top at Exeter ten minute* for rofre*b- 
neet**. Elr*i olae* Dining Room* at P< rtlaud, 
ran*fer Station. Kxetei, Cawreuee and t>OMtOu 
THROUGH TICKETS to all point* West an 
onth may be bad of »l. I.. tfrtlliam*, Tickt pent. B»>ateii A Malm- Depot. aud at V?i>iot 
riekei dtHcir, 40 Exchange St. 
S »H« IfKTKNB, Gen. Agent. Portland. 
•will dtf 
* 
KAII.ROA on. 
Portland & Ogtasbnrg R. I!. 
LONLt LINE IHSOUGH THE NOTCH. 
TO— 
ItVRLINOTOH VT., 
OUDEftSBUKO. M. V., 
A'O NTOSTKEAL. 
On iiiul afn-r ’lonriay o« i. gth, 
• until further aoiir* rnMeusn 
I'r-tia* lr«*» P«rfluu«> r. fslUwai 
N.J.7 4. T|.—For Fabvau’s. Littleton, i An car ter 
and alt point* oi. B. C. M. K. K. St. lohusbur\ 
Burlington, < tgdenstnirg ami all points on •>. 4 I. 0. K. R., Newport Sherbrooke Montreal and all 
points on Southeaster! Railroad and branches 
•1.00 p ut. For Bart'ect and intermediate station* 
• r>'in- arrive in PnrilNsd 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and looal gtattons. 
lU*Ntp iu.—Kxpree* from Montreal, Burlington 
Ogdens burg Ao. 
J H % *111,TO*. auperintrodral. 
f HAW O. FOV K, H. r. A. 
oct2 
CAllfflPHH JX'IHW. 
T eare Boston mon'hly. Maroh 11th, April 8tb, 
May 13tb. Apply to 
W. M. TOLER & ro., 
feb28dlm 3*10 Wn«<iiag • » Si Bo.ioa. 
hilVE IKVIRH Ktll.KMili 
«>n H»d nfler HIOIUV, Oct. 
I.tlta, Pn«M>ii«er Trains will rui- 
ns follow. 
• rue* Psi tlffnd for Oexter. Bunge 
Tnacrboro, *1 I oho. Uulifus is 
Ik* Pr**ism, Ml. 4 sdrswn. <l. «lffbrs 
Predericiee, 4 r«wi—t * oasn and a 
«tatt<me on ft. A Pi»minqui» H R., 1.2 
p. m 1.80 p. m. $11.16 p. m. 
for IkeeHrins and RHfsm 1.2f 
p. m., 1 80 p. m., $11.16 p. ni. 
Wuterelllr 7 tK» a m 1 25 p. m,. 1.8* 
p D. 11.15 p m and on Saturday* at M5 p. tn 
4 a a unit* BMll**rtl,4]i«*<ii«rta*4 Hrun* 
wirt 7.* 0 a. ni., i.S*» p m., 6.IF. 
$11.15 p m., Hath 7 00 a. in 1.80 p. m., 5.1 f 
fem, and on Saturday* only at 11.15 p. n orhlaud and Rous 4 l.iucele R R 
7 00 a. <ii., 1.3** jd. Aoharo aad !.*«)• 
ton. 8. 15 26 ru 6.0F p tn Ijv*» 
Imius ri aoawirlt 7.00 i. m., $11.16 p.m.; 
•'nraiiofcieo 8onn>ouib Wistlirap 
Oakland mil w#ril a b>«h 1.26 p.m. Far 
oiingiou, via Brunswick 7.0" a. m 
|Thc 11.16 p. m. train is the ulgbt express uritl- 
sleeping oar attached and runs every aight Sam 
days included but not through to skowbegan oi 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter ov 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings- 
tfcAVl fOK HORILANO AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; at. Jehu 
8.30 a. m.. 9.00 d. m.: Ileulteu 9.3# ft. m 
8.30 p. m. **». *»rpfcr» H-.16 ft. m 
9.30 p a. Vaaceboro, 1 36 ft « 1.3* 
60),; Hurb-nan 6 4*» ft m. 1.80 p m nnvor. 7.15 a. m.. 7.46 p. m. Oriirr. 7.0* 
ft.m. 5.10 p m. Hrlrn-i, 3.30 ft. m., 3.**6p. m 
ikawliciftft, 8 20 a. m 3.16 p. m.; Water 
rill* '♦.IB a. m 1.56 aid 10.00 p. m.; and on 
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Asgsaia 8.00 a 
m. 1*».00 a. m., 2 45, and 10.56 p. m 
<-nr«tiner. 6.17 ft. m.. 10.18 a. m., 8.07 
and 11.14 p. m ; Rath. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.« 
4.00 p. m.. and Saturday* only at 11.66 p. u 
Rraa-wirk, 7.36 and 11.80 a. m. 4,3 
f. m. 12.86 ft. ni., night, Itwclclnnd 8.16a.at .16 pm. IjcwiHtan, 7.30 ft.m 11.10 a.m. 
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip-, 6.66 a. nr 
Farmington. 8.2* a. m., Wiathrojp, 10.18% 
m. toeing one in Portland a* follows The morn 
in* train* from Augusta and Bath 8.86 a. n 
leewiston. 8.40 a. m The day trains fror Bangor and ft!) 1 n ter mediate station* ftnd eon 
electing road* at 12.40 «od 19 45 p. no. Th* 
afternoon train* from * aterri’.le \ ugn*ta, Bat) 
Book land and 1j®w<**od at 6.40 p. m. Th* 
Viipt ^r*rw *r*in a» 1.6* a m. 
I.lmited Ticket* drat aad -eewad etnas f •* 
4*. J*h* and Balifai asatlt at redneer 
mSea* 
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
E. E. B* M »THBY, Qeo’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct 12 1883 oct13dtf 
W. A“ T 
WOLFE’S 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure bj 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Topper Ac. th. 
Irnmatlr Schnapps In superior to ever) 
other alcoholic preparation. A publi. 
saitr of over $0 vears duration In even 
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolf 
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement b> 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequal, c 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for It the repotation of salubritv 
claimed for it. For sale by all ltrugglm* 
and Urocers. 
Udotpho Ms M Cl 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
d'T 
PUZZLE. 
ISPS Wm DHSUMPT10H 
CONSUMPTION has been cur- 
ed times without Dumber by the time- 
ly use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cur* 
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Pleurisy, Whooping-Cough, 
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when 
other remedies fail. Tut s*1* «n <>«»>*. 
HSN27,J0SH30N 4 LOSS, Piop’l, Bnrllsgtoa, Tt. 
noil* roileuwtvwenwlv 
ilK-i.. t. \\ J. 3i\H:V5 AND u> AI.S 4 ..l-Al 
MENT, a guarante d spec ficfor Hysteria, Dizziness 
Convulsions Fits Nervous Near- gia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caused by ti e u^e of akohoi 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Ment «1 D-presMon, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Frcmature Old Age, 
Irapotencv. Weakness in either sex. Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea c live-1 l»y over-exert ion 
of the brai >, self abu>c or over-itidulgence. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. $J. a box < r 
6 boxes for $5.i I); sent by m >il prepaid on receipt o* 
nr ce Weguarant e tib"Xrstoci-e any case. With 
eachoruerreceived f 6bnxesacc>>mp nu.ii with$5. 
we will send the purcha er our written guarantee 
to refund the mo- v if the treatment does no. effect 
ncur-. »‘.'Oiiriet' -rs issue guar- 
antees through II. II IIAY & CO.. Druggists, *»/>- 
auenta. Portland. Me. Juncti in Middle an I Free Sts 
PRUSSIAN REMEDY 
FOR GARGET IN COWS. 
MammitinE 
An article of Intrinsic value, which will meet a want 
'ong felt •*> *11 dairymen and fanner* f<> 1 s entire 
ou e. It ie safe a d rellabl Will reduct, swe 11 g 
»u ud e ®, lemotf bunche cu>e bloody hi d -tringy 
milk, Ac. Id fact, GARGET in every torn* bn* 
been cured by ibis re« ed>. If ak»n In time—before 
thr cow comes in it will many times re«t re blind 
tea s to th’ lr full extent. It is prepared expressly 
to edeve enain aland* t'-at a e alwn\s iufl«n;e«t 
when a cow Is suffering from this oaore. Cork 
W > rhanted 
Aatnide pMckMges (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of 
91*00, or will sen C. O. I». Express paid. 
PRIM IAY IH'iHHMO.i 
nnrrl2dly ‘JIM d H-hlBgion «i., 
(BEFORE.) (AKTEH.r 
T^LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and otberEuwnuo JLj Arru.v -cks nre sent on hu Days' Trial TO fiEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD. WlniNluAp tag fr«cu__ NERVor8 Debilitn Lost Vitality, 
a 
J I snd 
rt^toiv vi io f- althT ViuVr and y asboob 
ess, si&jf — tfiasa 
VOLTAIC ni-LT CO.. M.^h.n 
“0Tf8 «uu.j 
KTK«.mi a. 
DOW INION LI NE. 
INKS. w INTKK Am AM1EMKNTS. 1KH4. 
I ISEK#*lkOL. 4i\D l i>HTIA\D 
OIMM'i n HV’Ctc 
Frum IJmii ol. Kr. m Portland. 
•SARNIA, 'burwiay, Keb 7 Ibunii), F.b. 78. 
K.KHtON, Feb. 21. •• Mr. 18 
IOKONTU, •• Alar. 7 •• Mar. 27. 
Lherpool. Ha'iNi nu<l Portland Mertlra 
From LMfrrpool From Portland 
rU Halifax. Ihroet. 
DOMINION Thurnlay, Jan 31. Tbuoda- F b. 21. 
MONTREAL. •• E.b 14 •• Mar. H. 
ONTARIO, Fell. 2K. M.r, 20. 
•No chi* . or iberp earrixl by tbwe 8tmuuora. 
OAR N—fbi-.IM). JiiO. li »m1 #7o.ihi. N RET RN—tfaxM' #11 .(in uni (13<'.00. 
’^'FiiMHiia I K #40.0. beturu #76.uu. HI KE K.tQE— *24.li 
Pi.pHni stwratf. t,.vct, iw06,| ,or $2u 0»* 
fur pm-a*- Iirt^bi *p, ly to •- »VI1> TOR. "if1. u^ir''erJ A‘« “ Urand Trunk R. tt. E rm.hi Ottlera, r..i ui I lull. St 
a*'1*___ a.f 
JBostoii 
— Ain> — 
FIlIUlIKLPKIil 
Dlr«*rl klt-uiiiablp Line. 
From BuSi #N 
Prpry Wednesday and 8at« 
■rdajr, 
rom r HILAIlEI I'HIA 
Br«*r> 1 nesda; and Friday. 
Front Ix»ng Wharf, Boston, & 
p n» Prom Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia. it in a. m. 
Inenranc*- otie-balf the rate ol « 
•ailing sense). 
Freight for the w«si by the Pea*. K K.. and South by connecting linen, forwarded free of eom- 
ilwtai. 
**n«aHgf Tea Owlliir* K«uo<i Trip 9IK 
Meal* and Room mended. 
For Freight or I'immhc* *pt>h to 
It. H. -ON, 4«rai# 
deSlt 70 L«ag W h id. N#— 
P. rtlcn^, Bangor, mtOesert & »acliias 
Steemboat Co. 
Winter A rranscment. 
itn— Steamer I K*IS I ON CapL. 
t'IWl r * < ba* I leering, will lease Hail- 
wbarl, Portland, esery Frt- 1 1 ■■ day (•senifga at 11.If., or on 
*riisal of Steam boai Kx|»reei* Traini* from Brew* 
ror Hock .and, Caatine, •l>eer isle •4ed*wlw. 
"tHge rr,,m edjwte* U» Blue HU) on arrisa of 
< teamen Soutl West and Bar Harbors. M Hi bridge aid Machine port. 
Also will. B. A B. Steamers at Rockland, coins 
ast, for Riser Lauriiugt* 
K ETt HN ■ N will lease viachlasport at 4.30 
a. m. esery Monday and touching at Intermediate 
Tendings, connecting at Portland with Pullman «ud early morning train for Boston. 
wuu™' ii whj mtu^ir 'iieanian M 
Rockland, looming Wet, aud receive passengers and 
freight front Bangor and River Landings for Porv 
* loe permitting. 
QEOROF L. OAT, 
Tree*, and Qeneral Ticks* i/nt 
Portland, Feb. 1, lg-*a,_ febl dtf 
Hpiwral Um«ii Meutmpr Ticket 
PR sale of carnage tit ketr try the White Star, Canard. Anchor State, American, Red Star. 
Snrtb Herman Lloyd, Hamnarg, American, Hotter- lam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, nil drat elase 
art passage steamers, to and from all points ta 
Sarope. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage on. ward and 
.repaid tickets from Portland st lowest rsbs. 
Oseragr prepaid ticket* from Inland place* in Eu- 
rope' to Inland place* in the United States. Star- 
ing and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
•hoioe -lumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
largo. For caMn plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
«o. and other Information apply to J Lit ARkiKR 
• gent, 22 Kxohange St. P. O. Horn »7». 
lauln jy 
ISriSKMAIkOAA* klksAftnli LU. 
t rial port. ,«le„ < hImIk. t*«*.. kl, 
**»•»»». B.. Halifai, Ik. S.. Ac. 
WINTER AKMA NUETIENT*. 
rwo tripsTper week 
UlMi ItORj. 
41. DKC SM, viraii 
•r* tf iha* l.iat will 
Kallrwtd WUrf. 
.' street ovary Monday and barsdav at p. ax. for Eoatpor. And Mi 
•uu with connection* for Galois Kobbiuston Si 
•Irew* Pont broke Honlton Woodstoek urmi 
ur.on, Campobelle, fMgby, Annapolis, ▼armontb tadsor Halifax. Moncton Newcastle, A*nhergi *bediec, Ratbam D»ib««flle, Che* rtetovn Fort Fairfield Grand Fall* and othet 
■tilon* ob the Men Brunswick and Canada Inter* 
•lonial, Wiidior and laoxyolb Weetern flogp- R*1] Road* and Stage Ron tag. 
Freight received ay to 4 y. a. and any ia- rmatlon regarding the samA axay be bad at th# ^eeo# the Freight Agent Railroad Wharf, 
for Circulars w1tl Fxenrsioi Roatee Ticket* 
atb*oms and farther information ai'ifli a 
)i mpany'V Office, Exchange St t. C. iDriHty pTwwent. and Manager 
--"f
S tea mers f 
FARE SI.OO. 
The elegant new steamer FREMONT and favom* 
steamer FORKS T C1T\ will alternate!) l«K 
FRANKLIN WH.kKt Portland at 7 o'clock p. ax. iid INDIA WHARF. Boston, ai 6 o’eloek p. m* 
'tnndavs excepted) 
Paaseiuert by tbl* line are reminded that they se- 
tare a •'omf rtable night’s reel and avoid the ex 
en»«* and i onvenJenoe of arriving In Koanm late 
•» nlfMt. 
gJ^Ticfcets an Htateronme for sale at D. It. 
✓oUNU’8, 272 \f uldle Street. 
rbmagh Ticket* to Nev /ork, via tha vatiotkt 
Rail and Soana Liner for sale? 
Freight taken or usual. 
J. B. 4 OYL.lt, Jr., Uearnil Agrai. 
__dtf 
EUROPE!! 
('••k'a firniid fC cnr-jon* leave New York 
In tp il vay and June, 18* PHwmr Tick- 
et by all A litaati *tram*r*. >p cial facl.it ns 
f <-securii g goad brrtk*. ** •««-■■ lirkn* lor 
individual t'amler* in Europe, by all rout e, at reduced rates. 
(Vwk* K c-umi<*nm, with maps and full par* ti ’iiinr* by ma 1 1 rente. Aodreee 
1 Ur.nd.nT N.T. 
*«M»_eodlBw* 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Hew Fork. 
Steam.*re leave Franklin Wharf, on Wdneedave 
and Saturdays at 8 p. m.. R> turning leave Pier SfH. Kaet Hiver, New York, on Wednesday* and Satar 
•ay* at 4p.m. J. B. OOYLJfi, JK., UenM Ag’U 
*ep21 dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
1883. Winter Arrangement*. 1884 
l.tnrp—l. Hnlif.i nad Portland Hcrrleo 
»'"• Turn I From Liverpool Prom PonUml” 8... iMRK. I ^ Halifax | via. Halifax. 
TBIT-SITAY, TBIMIUL 
S an matiak Jan. 31 Fib 21 
■AHDisiti ... Feb. 7 I *8 
ClBCABBiAN ... •• 14 |_ Mar.« 
Hla«,evr * Partlnad Porial|kllv BrrvlM 
STEAMER. | Fiom Glasgow. | From Portland 
On or .boot 
City of N. York! Feb. 2 I Feb. IB 
Gkeciam .... | Feb. 8 | a« 
iCAnui'AviAJt 20 I Mar. 8 
For passage applv to I.EVE A ALLEN, General 
Paweii.er Agents. 15 Stale St Bo-toe, ami E. A. 
WALDK *N. 41* Exebai.ge st.. T P. Mt G WAN, 122 Congress <t., i>r for pa-sage or freight to H. A 
i. ALLAN, Agent., No. 1 India Si., P<>r land. 
uov24 dif 
'ACAPH WAIL *. l(i. 
TJ CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
aBflwftch Mew IcaiiaS «a4 
Aaaarulia. 
Steamer* sail from New York for Aspinwall ob 
the 1st, K^tb, and 2(>tb of each month, carrying 
'MMHjnger* and freight for all the above named 
■orta. 
steamer of 10th does not eonneet for San Frwo- 
•i»ou. 
Steamer* sail from Now /franctsco regularly for 
*pau, him* and Sandwich lalrnd*. New Zealaad 
*uii Australia. 
For Freight, Pa**a*e. Nailing list* and forth*, 
•formation, apply to or addret* the General £ae 
*ru Agent*. 
C. Ij. BABTIdBTT A <0., 
* 13 Niair Mtrrci, t or Brood N|., Ko-tow 
or to W li. IJTTLK A (XX, *bHdtf 81 * i< hMiifft *t.. Portland. 
266in dtion Price Only $. 00. 
(By mail, po*t p i t.) 
KNOW THYSELF. 
4 ORE4T NRIWH work 
ON MANHOOD. 
Rxhauaud Vitalii., Nerr.m. and Pfiypfeal twbflt 'J, KiimtU'. Oollf. In Man, Vitot. of V nth tnd 'h. untold tuimrle. rm.iltlnu from IndlM. 
"otn0r * **iok for ir«r man, jottn* otld llma*^, and old. It ooi talw l*R t.rrmrlp 
mV.1' ^ *®u,» oltrot In dim mw, naru onoo. «Qieb la If valuable. So found by he tuthoi how experience for 28 year* i* meli a- un>t»hl) 
uerer fell 'hr ’ot of auy i»hy* cia»» 8 O bound in heautifu French niualin, emboaae^ 
full ailt, unr a tee- to be * tiner *ork, m 
every *et-ee.-mechanical, llte ary and |.ro#e*eional 
-than any nth* r *or». *old «t ttn§ country for $2.F*t 
or be money will be -efundcl In evert lo-t*nc*v 
‘rlc« only $1 (M) b\ mail, poet-i aid 111 *>tratlvt 
ample mm to. Send now. <»••!*» me>fal awanie*. 
be author by the Nailm I edloai Aceociatiou, U 
the •Ittoer* of which he refer*. 
rbi* book |bould be 'ead by the young for 'natrue 
’ion. ami ’-y the afflicted for relief. It will beuefli 
ill London Lnmoet 
Add ree** the Pe-«bod4 Medical ln*tltut«. or IW W 
H. Parkei, Vo. 4 Bulttm-u street Ro-tot,, Mate, 
who ran) be consult, d «»L all diseai..-* »h|U iritis «kl1- 
oid exierte> ce. Chronic and bwtluaie dise re- 
hat have narted the -kill of all ot wj 4 | 
Aysieiaii* a *ia^iaity. Such trea -U T* \ lj ma wW'l“ KbE LF ni«T»0 dftwlf 
THE PRESS 
FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 7. 
CITY A*P yiciwiTYT 
NEW ADVERTIMEilIEIVTS todav. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Blues Brotho-s. 
Notlct is Hereby Given. 
In Insolvency. 
Wanted Man. 
For Sale lst-cltsB Newspaper Route. 
The Importer's Tea Co. 
Southern Pine—J. W. Deering. 
LETTER IKON A EENAI.E |>||V 
MCI AN. 
194 Second Avenue, ) 
New York, May I, 1883. ( 
My specialty is diseases of women end chil- 
dren. I like Allci'ck’s Por< us Plasters 
because they are 60 quick and »fficient, and 
never initate or mark the tenderest shin. I 
have found lhem most useful in my practice, 
and they are certainly the best plasters now 
made. To Illustrate: my sou of ten years of 
age took a bad Cold and coughed incessantly; 
no medicine would relieve him; after some 
t velve hours I applied an Allcock’s Pobods 
Plaster to his threat and opper chest. The 
cough erased entirely io su hour, and the next 
day the boy was well. 
X told the case to a gentleman who suffered 
Ip the same way: he too, was cored in twenty- 
four hours of his cough by Allcock’s Porous 
Plasters. Another patient suffered from pain 
in the small of the back—Allcock’s Porous 
Plaster was applied at Dighr, and next morn- 
ing the pain had ceased. Again, a young lady 
suffering from Neuralgic Pains aromid the 
heart, by mv advice used Allcock’s Porous 
Plasters, and was entirely cured in three 
dava. Finally, a lady came to me with Cold 
Feet, which constantly recurred night and 
day—this sometimes is a symptom of Uterine 
Congestion—I applied an Allcock's Porous 
Plaster to the sofe of each foot, and her feet 
got and continued warm. She wore the Plas- 
ters over a week. 
Thus I have recently tried Allcock’s Por" 
ous Plasters, and take great pleasure in 
bearing witness to ibeir remarkable curative 
power. 
JANE M. BAKER, M. D. 
"Allcock’s” is the only genuine Porous Plas- 
ter; buy no other and yon will not be cheated, 
mrh.l xxt tr Cr «w» 
Wei De Meyer. 
It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only treatment that will 
absolutely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. “It 
is a marvel. Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y.” 
"It restored me to the pnlpit, Rev. Geo. E. 
Reis, Cobleville, N. Y.” “One box radically 
cored me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Noble 
street, Brooklyn.” “A perlect core after 30 
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broad- 
way, N. Y.,” &c., &c. Thousands of testimon- 
ials are received from all parts of the world. 
Delivered, 81.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s “Treat- 
ise, with statements by the cured, mailed 
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., N. 
Y. decl8eod3m 
SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
and Lost and Found, not exceeding forty 
words, will be inserted in the Daily Pbess 
one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in ad- 
vance. 
When payment is not made in advance, reg- 
ular rates will be charged. 
The large circulation of the Pbess makes it 
the best medium for these advertisements. 
Municipal C'unrt. 
BEFORE JUDGE OOULD. 
Thursday-Frank Boyce. Intoxication. Fined 
$3 and costs. 
Frank Rogers. Vagrant. Continued for sentence. 
evening, and was injured quite severely. 
The many friends of Mr. John B. Pike, the 
well known barber, are glad to see him ont 
again. 
Rev. Dr. Small will preach in the vestry of 
Free street Baptist church this evening at 7.30 
o’clock. 
Pine Tree Lodge, No. 11, K. of P., desires lo 
have every member present at its meeting this 
evening. 
Hon. H. C. Peabody will lecture before the 
Law Students’ Club this evening. The sub- 
ject of the lecture will be “Wills.” 
Master Mechanic Barrett, of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, is overseeing the working of 
the Dew engine at Turner’s Island. 
A lady who reside! on Congress street, near 
State, fell Wednesday evening upon the icy 
sidewalk, badly diBlocatipg her right shoulder. 
«ju»bvu iuua n onvor uau uunar ui iuh 
coinage of 1836 in chaDge at his cafe Wednes- 
day night. The coin is rare, and is worth 
83.50. 
Rev. S. P. Pearson, of Portland, will give a 
lecture cn temperance at Town Hall, Cape 
Elizabeth, Friday evening, March 7tb, at 7.30 
o’olock. 
Invitations to aid in the coming fair for the 
benefit of the Soldiers’ Monument Association 
have been sentto over forty different organiza* 
tions in this city. 
In addition to the usual excellent attendance 
of ska'ers, there was present a very large 
party from East Deering at the rink in Stcrer 
Bros.' block last evening. 
Steamer Circassian, Capt. Smith, of the Al- 
lan line, sailed for Liverpool yesterday after- 
noon. She takes a cargo valued at §135,067, 
and several passengers. 
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat, D. H. Ingraham, 
Charles H. Chase, Gen. J. J. Lynch and Col. 
John M. Adams, of this city, are mentioned as 
probable delegates to the Democratic National 
Convention from this city. 
There have been in all 72 infected cattle in 
the vicinity of Portland, as reported by Hon. 
W. R. Ferguson of the State Board of Cattle 
Commissioners, but we bear of no new cases 
since our last report. 
Mr. George McDonald, a brakeman on Con- 
ductor Robinson’s train, Eastern Railroad, 
While shackling cars a few miles out ol Boston, 
yesterday morning, was struck on the head by 
the side of the car. 
On the occasion of the excursion of the Port- 
land Polo Club to Bath Saturday, where they 
are to play the Bowdoins of Brunswick in the 
evening, the club will be accompanied by a 
large party of lady skaters from Portland. 
The attention of the City Marshal is called 
to the condition ol the sidewalk on Market 
Street, between Federal and Middle streets, on 
the westerly side, to the sidewalk in front of 
Farrington block, and the southerly side of 
Congress street, just above Oak. 
The first anniversa y supper of the Bram- 
bell Hook and Ladder Company, No. 3, took 
plaoe on Wednesday evening. There was a 
large attendance, and among the invited 
guests were the board of engineeis and Chief 
Engineer Littlefield. 
Hotel meeting. 
A meeting of all the butel proprietors of this 
city was held at tbe United States Hotel yes- 
terday afternoon to take action in regard to 
the death of George Waterhonse. Mr. 
M. S. Gibson of the Preble House was em- 
powered to make all arrangements in behalf 
of tbe association as he should consider 
proper. The funeral will take place at 2 p. m. 
Saturday next. 
The Winslow Parking Co. 
We learn that the attachments made at Fair- 
field by Mr. J. Winslow Jones on the proper- 
ty of General'Mattocks and the Winslow Pack 
ing Company in his fa mous suit against these 
parties, has been released by the officer mak- 
ing the attachments. The reason assigned is, 
that there is a failure on tbe part of Mr. Jones 
to give bonds for the officer’s indemnity. The 
property thus released amounts to about four- 
teen thousand dollars in value. 
Cape Elizabeth marine Railway. 
The controlling interest of the Cape Eliza- 
beth Wharf and Marine Railway Company 
having lately been purchased, at a meeting of 
the stockholders the following officers were 
elected: 
President—Geo. M. Btanwood. 
Clerk and Tieatur.r—John H. Russell. 
Directors—Geo. M. Btanwood,' Nathan R. 
Dyer and T. L. Sveett. * 
Real Statute Transfer*. 
The fn'lowing irauafers of real estate in this 
oonnty nave been recorded at the registry of 
deeds: 
Cumberland— F. 8. Blanchard et al. to LIz- 
cte S. Blauolsatd, land. Si. 
Lizzie J. Blanchard to Everett L. Blanchard 
Zand. SI. 
BOABV OF TBABE. 
Diacuitlon of the Koporl of the 31cttoio 
lotiicul Committee. 
The monthly meeting of the managers of 
th© Board of Trade was held yesterday morn- 
ing, Vice President McLaughlin in the chair. 
The fxrBt business of the meeting was ihe 
presentation of the reports of the meteorologi- 
cal committee; a majority repcit signed by 
Messrs. Senter and Rich, and the minority re- 
port signed by the chairman, Mr. Farley. The 
following is the majority report: 
The signal office at this station has been vis- 
ited by the committee of the Board of Trade 
several time daring the year and found to he 
in a neat and orderly condition. The reports 
have been posted promptly and regularly, and 
the r fficer in charge polite and attentive to all 
inquiries for information. We find that a di- 
versity of opinion 8 ill exists as to the value of 
the display of the “off shore” signal at this 
port since, from the situation of Portland, an 
off shore wind of 25 or 30 miles is not regarded 
as daugerons for able vessels to go to »ea Yet 
to do so, with danger signals up, hazards risk 
of litigatinu for insurance in case of disaster 
under such circumstauces. Thence it is a 
"vexed question” With some as to the real 
value of such signals and it is hoped that some 
method may yet be devised to overcome this 
objection, and also to remove the danger sig- 
nal, after it is entirely clear that the storm 
has passed which might prevent still farther 
delay sometimes of perhaps five or six hours 
of vessels ready for sea. 
The “indications” are still regarded with 
much interest and of great value to the gen- 
era) public, and we hope to see the system still 
further improved. There is a strong desire 
with some to see the signal service placed in 
charge of the engineer’s department. 
Portland, Feh. 7tb, 1S84. 
Wm. 8 kb ter, 1 Metereoiogical 
M. N. Rich, f Committee. 
The minority report was then read and is as 
follows: 
To the Officers and Members of the Hoard of 
Trade: 
The signal office at thiB pert has continued 
the past year nnder the charge of Mr. Ecbel 
berger and all the duties have been performed 
in a faithful and satisfactory manner. A fail 
and correct record of the weather is of general 
interest and often of mnch value. 
Before the signal service was established it 
was the custom with managers of steamboat 
lines and shipowners in doubtful state of the 
weather, to get information by telegraph ot the 
weather prevailing at cert iin poin’s wpst and 
south as an indication of the changes very 
likely to follow at this port. This trouble and 
expense to which individuals were pur, has 
been largely but ot entirely avoided by the 
work oi the signal service which gives by its 
Hnll„*ln<, -... .. 1_—.. __ 
cessible to all. The value of this information 
is recoguized by everyone. The weather prob- 
abilities though often indefinite and unrelia- 
ble are considered on the whole of great con- 
venience to navigation. 
In adjition to this work' the chief signal 
officer some years ago established a system of 
signals with which you are all familiar, giving 
warning of storms and dangerous off shore 
winds |The off shore signals have not|met wit h the approbation of the uautical classes and are 
now generally ignored. Nevertheless they ere regarded as an annoyance for they are display- 
ed by authority of the government, and every violation of such a warning which is followed 
by disaster is reported to headquarters and pub- 
lished for its moral effect. In the minds of 
many such violatien of an official warn- 
ing is regarded as a proof of carelessness or 
incompetency. **ut most of these warnings 
must be disregarded, or vessels cannot be 
moved with promptness or profit. Many of 
our shipmasters of long experience will tell 
you that they have never known an off-shore 
wind at this port that was dangerous to a sea- 
worthy vessel bound off the coast. 
As this committee was appointed at the re- 
quest of the Chief Signal Officer, to make such 
suggestions m relation to tbii service as we 
deemed necessary, it seems our duty to say 
that the rules which govern the display of 
these signals are based upon insufficient 
grounds, causing the signals to be hoisted with 
such frequency that they cannot be accepted 
as a reliable guide by those responsible for the 
movement of sailing and st< am vessels. 
C. H. Farley, 
Chairman Meteorological Committee Board of 
Trade. 
Mr S. J. Anderson said he could not distin- 
guish any decided difference between the two 
reports. Both seemed to concede that the off- 
shore signals, with a twenty»five mile an hour 
wind, were not of mmffi importance to Port- 
land. FurtherwOre, he coaldn’t see as the 
Trade bad much to do with this 
''matter, if the bureau at Washington bad re- 
queued advice from the meteorological com- 
mittee alone, and not from the board. 
Mr. Rich seemed to tLiuk that as all stand- 
ing committees reported to the board, the me- 
teorological committee should prove no excep- 
tion. 
Capfc. Dennison said one trouble wa^ that 
the signals for a storm were too often hoisfed 
after the storm was over. He said he usually 
exercised his own judgment in noting the 
storm signals. He always had the weather, at 
several points east and west, reported to him, 
on the evenings when the steamer had to sail, 
and from these reports went or stayed. He 
thought passengers were often unnecessarily 
deterred from taking passage by predicted 
storms. 
Capt. J. *6. Winslow thought the signals 
were too often used as an excuse by masters of 
vessels to stay a day longer in port. 
Finally, on motion of Mr. Anderson, it was 
voted to reermmit the reports to the commit, 
tee, and that they try to unite on a report with 
recoin uieuuauouB upon which me Heard in its 
capacity as a Board of Trade could act under- 
standingly. 
A request that the Board unite in recom- 
mending the breakwater at Sunday Bay, Bock- 
port harbor, was laid on the table. 
A letter from Hon. W. W. Thomas, oui 
minister to Sweden, wishing the Board "a 
happy new year,” was ordered on record, and 
the secretary requested to reply to it. Mr. 
Thomas forwarded a code list, containing 
names of Swedish ships to which signal letter" 
of the commercial code have been allotted. 
JRlindness. 
Such was the title of 1)1. J. W. Spalding’s 
lecture which he delivered in the Mechanics' 
free course last evening to a large audience, 
Dr. Spalding made an effort in the Fall of 
1883 to collect the names and residences of all 
the blind persons in this State. His results 
were, however, discouraging, owing to the 
lack of help which he received from those 
upon whom he had depended for assistance in 
his investigations. The subject was so im- 
portant that the lecturer had nevertheless con- 
tinued his studies in other directions, and 
these he embodied in his remarks. 
About five per cent, of the blind are born 
without eyes, or with those organs in so muti- 
lated or degenerated a condition that vision is 
impossible. Sixty per cent, of the blind owe 
their misfortune to inflammation of the eye 
and its appendages. Of this enormous propor- 
tion fully one-half or perhaps two-thirds 
could have beeu rescued from blindness by 
timely aid and care. About twenty per cent, 
lose their sight from injuries—one-half from 
direct injuries to the eyes, the other half from 
sympathetic inflammation. This terrible dis- 
ease in one eye arises from neglect to remove 
the other when seriously injured, or when it 
contains some foreign body, such as a bit of 
metal or stone. The remaining cases of blind- 
ness are due to constitutional diseases, such as 
aff-ction8 of the brain and spinal cord, ex- 
cessive hemorrhages, fevers and small pox, 
and the abuse of alcohol and tobacco. 
The only effective means of preventing 
blindness consists, fn the lecturer’s opinion, in 
educating the children in the schools, iu teach- 
ing them just wbat the eye is, its form and 
tissues aud its various foci. The children 
should be 6bown the eyes of animals and 
I flithnfl attrl iiiatrnPtnH nnnn dtam nn»il <1_ 
can prove on examination that they know Ihe 
es-eutials of the physiology of this organ. 
This instruction should be repeated yearly, so 
that at least a fortnight, or better still, a 
month every year, every scholar above the 
Bge of five years 6bould be drilled into a 
proper knowledge of the eve. This instruc- 
tion should he given partly by books and 
partly from modelB of the eye. The teachers 
should be made competent in this respect by 
studying proper books on physiology, or the 
le'.urer would gladly give them instruction if 
the School Committee saw fit. Half-hour 
talks ou the diseases of the eye and their gen- 
eral treatment, ought also be given to the 
classes in the High schools. 
In this mamier the lecturer thought that the 
children would learn to recognize diseases of 
the eye in their own persons, and tbnsgradual- 
ly spread abroad much useful knowledge con- 
cerning the prevention of blindness. 
ft is a pity, to use no more forcible term, 
that such supreme iguoraDce should prevail 
amongst the entire populace in regard to the 
organs of sight. To this ignorance is to be 
ascribed the l«ck of early recognition of dis- 
eases which may cause blindness, to say 
nothing of their neglect. The eyes, being the 
light of the son), ought to be studied and 
understood. When diseases of this preciuuB 
part of our bodies are recognized, they ought 
to be treated by specialists. 
The establishment ol a kindergarten for 
blind childreu under the age of t ine years is 
now being undertaken in Boston, and in favor 
of this institution and its endowment by the 
charitable the lecturer made an earnest ap- 
peal. 
Republican Di-irin < ou venlions. 
The following dates and places have been 
agreed upon for holding t'ue Republican Dis- 
trict Conventions for the election of delegates 
to the National Convex,tion, to be held at 
Chicago, and for the nomination of repre- 
sentatives to Congress: 
First district, ApriFltith, at Portland. 
Second district, April 2'.Ub, at Auburn. 
Third district. April 24lb, at Watervillc. 
Fourth district, April 2!*tb, at Bangor. 
THE LFMBEBllEN'H PROTECTIVE ! 
UNION. 
I'ongrcuman Reed's Position Cordially 
Endorsed. 
At the annual meeting of the Lumber Man- 
ufacturers’ Protective Union, held at the Fal- 
month Hotel yesterday morning, the following 
officers were elected: 
President—F. A. Pitcher, Portland. 
Vice President—A. L. Brown, Whitefield, 
N. H. 
Seoretarv and Treasurer, David Blrnie.Port- 
[ land. 
Directors — Connecticut Valley District—G. 
F. Smith, Geo. Van Dyke, L. D. Hazen 
Kennebec District—H. W. Jewett, F. M. 
Torman, B. J. Lawrence. 
Grand Trank District—E. Clement, O. A. 
MeFsdden, T. N. Wight, J. H. Danfortb. 
B. C and M. R. R. District—G. W. Libby, 
W. G. Brown, Chau. Eaton. 
Lewiston District—James Wood. 
The meeting was well attended, about forty 
leading lumbermen of New England being 
present, with the president, F. A. Pitcher, in 
the chair. The reports from the various sec- 
tions of the country showed that the log pro. 
duct was much less than lsst season, and, with 
increasing demand, it was deemed best for the 
present to make schedule prices. It was 
unanimously concluded that the present out- 
look for consumption was very good, and there 
seemed to be a cheerful and confident feeling 
pervading the association. It was unan- 
imously 
Voted, That the president and board of di- 
rectors address a letter to the representatives 
in Congress from New England in rela'ion to 
the lumber interests as affected by the Morri- 
son tariff bill. 
Mr. Reed’s remarks in Congress ou the Mor- 
rison bill as relating to lombe", were discussed 
by the members. They fully endorsed the 
ground taken by him, and it was unanimously 
conceded that the clanse in the Morrison bill, 
as it now stands, relating to lumber, was ruin- 
ously detrimental to the lumber interests of 
New Eegland. 
About fifteen members of the association 
were cut off from attendance by the cancelling 
of the train on the Ogdensburg, preventing a 
through connection. These gentlemen were 
from the Connecticut Valley. They sympa- 
thize heartily with the position taken by the 
association yesterday. The entire association 
represents about 400,000,000 feet of lumber. 
The association adjourned at noon, and the 
members left for home in the aftornoon. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
BOSTON MUSEUM CO. 
Tc-night the Boston Mnsenm Company will 
appear at Portland Theatre in Boucicault’s 
romantic drama of “Led Astray.” All 
theatre-goers will remember how satisfactorily 
Mr. James A, Arnold assumed the part of 
Randolph Chandoce, and, more recently, Mr. 
Joseph Wheelock also. For that reason there 
will be great curiosity evinced to witness 
Mr. Barron in the part. Mrs. Vincent is 
always a welcome visitor to Portland, and 
Miss Annie Clarke has many friends here. All 
the minor parts will be well taken and the 
house should be crowded. 
MARGARET MATHER. 
There was a very large advance sale of seats 
yesterday to the performances to be given at 
Portland Theatre by Miss Mather next week- 
A great curiosity is evinced to see her persona- 
tion of Jnlia in the "Hunchback,” smce 
almost every actress of note iD the country for 
the past thirty years has, at one time or 
another, appeared io Portland in that role. 
Miss Mather’s support is substantially the same 
as that of last season. She will have crowded 
houses. 
NOTES. 
The tickets for th« .rand concert, to he 
given in aid of the \ M. C. A. by the Weber 
Club, and Mrs. Hawes and Mrs. Seaver, at 
'heir hall Tnetda- next, can be procured at 
Hawes & Chandler’s muBic store. 
Mrs. E. Humphrey Alien, who has given 
great satisfaction for the pa6t five years in the 
choir of the Warren avenue Baptist church, 
Boston, has been engaged for the coming year. 
Miss Maggie Welsh of this city has been 
highly complimented on her voice in Boston. 
Mr. Stevenson, of Stevenson & Curtis’s 
Third Avinne Theatre, says he will hold Mrs. 
Langtry to play an engagement at his house in 
New York, May 5th. He shall enjoin her 
from playing elsewhere in that State. "If she 
plays in another State she will be put in Lud- 
low street jail as soon as Bhe returns. If Mrs. 
Langtry bad asked ns courteously io cancel 
the date we would have done bo.” Mrs. 
Langtry is held under a contract made with 
Rankiu & Curtis. 
The smaller children connected with the 
Church of the Messiah gave a pleasii g 
Opere’.ta, “Titania, or the But etflies’ Qarui- 
val,” at the vestry last evening to a large 
audience. The children all looked pretty in 
their fancy dresses and took their respective 
parts well. All in attendance were well 
pleased. 
An exchange says: “The boys and girls of 
Patsousfield, a straggling farming town in 
York county, Me., may not know Madame 
Gmelietta Loide of Italy, opera singer, but 
they perhaps remember Miss Julia Fenderson, 
who formerly lived in Parsonsfield, who is one 
and the same person." 
Prof. Morse's Trip to Japan. 
Prof. E. S. Morse hss made a report to the 
Peabody Academy of Science of his trip to 
China aud Japan in 1882. Prof. Morse says 
that mr. ivato, tne director of the Imperial 
University, had a little honse fitted np for him 
free of cost; rooms, closets and other con- 
veniences were afforded him, and everything 
dene by the Japanese authorities to facilitate 
his work in coliecling ethnological material 
for the PeaOody Academy and his study of 
ethnology, archasology and the keramic art. In 
return for collections of corals sent the Japan- 
ese Educational Museum by the Academy the 
former institution presented a collection of 
tools representing Japanese trades, with col- 
ored sketches. A fine collection of swords 
was presented by Mr. Machida Heikichi and 
an invaluable collection of weapons, and valu- 
able donations of otl er articles were made by 
Dr. W. S. Bigelow, Mr. Takanaka Hatcbitaro, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tokamine of the Tokio Normal 
School, Messre. Tuunejiro, Saza, Tahara, 
Sasaki, and Prof. Mitsukuri, the latter pre- 
senting the large figures which now adorn the 
mnseum. 
I n China, only Shanghai, Hong Kong and 
Canton were visited. Capt. Hammond and 
Mr. Drew were great helps, and through the 
latter, Count Yon Mollendorf, special ambassa- 
dor to the Korea, collected for the academy 
the first col lection of Korean objects now in 
this country. The members of the former 
Korean embassy to the United States made 
handsome donations. At Hong Kong, Canton, 
Anam, and Singapore the Professor’s visit was 
short, bat be secured vaiaable Anamese ob- 
jects. In Malay, Java, he suffered from 
malaria, as the Malays build their houses on 
piles sunk in swampy ground, but he studied 
their houses, sewerage, etc. In Marseilles, 
Paris and London be saw nothing in the way 
of cases or monntiDg the academy could study. 
The Free Museum at Liverpool exceeds all 
museums he ever saw for attractiveness of 
display and excellence of arrangement. 
Candidates for the City Offices. 
The followiug are the candidates, so far as 
we have heard, who have been yet mentioned 
for the various positions for which elections 
are to be held by the row city government. 
Citv Clerk--George C. Burgess, (present in- 
cumbent.) 
Treasurer—H. W. Hersev, (present incum- 
bent.) 
Auditors—Cyras A. Nowell, (present incum- 
bent), Lot C. Nelson, W. K. Sargent, C. C. 
Tolman. 
Engineer—Wm. A. Goodwin, (present in- 
enmbent.) 
Messenger—John L. Shaw, (present incam- 
uoui/.; 
8treet Commissioner—H. S. Olay, (present 
incumbent), George S. Staples, E. P. Chase, 
Elias Chase, L. T. Chase, Whitman 8awyer, 
E. M. Flnyd, Theron Payson, Jalrus Talbot. 
Chief Engineer—Nahum Littlefield, (present 
incnmbent), Granville H. Cloyes, E. H. Sar- 
gent. 
Assistant Engineer—The present incum- 
bents, and Amory H. Regers, Mark Sawyer 
and K. H. Ball. 
City Physician—Dr. Charles D. Smith, 
City Solicitor—Wm. H. Looney, (present in- 
cumbent.) 
Assessors—Stephen Marsh, Cyras IC. Ladd, 
William O. Fox, (present incumbents), George Hall. 
Overseers of the Poor—Sewall Lang, C. H. 
Baker, W. H. Green, H. S. Trtckey, E. N. 
Perry, C. W. T. Godiug, J T. Lewie. L. N. 
Kimball, L. M. Lovejoy, H. H. Burgess, C. 
Wav, F. E. Lovell, (present iuoumbeuie). 
Weigher ol Hay—Levi S. Pennell, (presei t 
incumbent,) Eli L.jWing, and Mr. Roberts. 
Weigher and oauger—In place of Capt. Small, who declines a re-election, R. F. Wn.t- 
ney, 8. R. Leavilt, F. A. Pray. 
Harbor Master—C. H. Kuowlton, (present 
incnmbent), Capt. B. W. Jones, Cbpi. John 
Griffin. 
The term of the liquor agent does not expire 
until May 1st. 
There is no vacancy in the office of City 
Marshal. If at any time there should be it is 
reported that Ex-Deputy Marshal Irish anti 
Charles F. Swett will be candidates. 
Presents tn Purchasers. 
The New York Importers Tea Company, at 
their store iu Farrington Block, Cop.rees 
street, «iy they shall give handsome presents, 
iu addition to the tea and coffee they se l pur- 
chasers, varying from ten cents to fifty dollars 
in value. The store will be open evenings. 
Calif orufn. 
1 be subject of Rer. Mr. Hallook’e third leo. 
iure last evening at 'Williston obnrob was 
"California, Pike’s peak, and the total 
eclipse." \Ye can only give brief extracts. 
The trip across the continent twenty years 
ago was a myth, now only a matter of a few 
days ride in snmptnot.s palace ca-s, with mat- 
tresses as sol t,and linen as clean as at home for 
nightly rest. The last day of the overland 
journey we stood, on a bright May morning 
amid dtiving snow at daylight; at breakfast 
roses were offered us at five cents a bunch and 
at. noon lire thermometer was 90* in the shade. 
It is a grand climate in California. Away 
from the sea, California is hot; but a few 
hours journey will pnt one in almost auy de- 
sired climate, from light mountain air to 
heavy salt winds. 
It is a paradise of fruit, strawberries every 
month of the year. Carloads of fruit cross the 
Rocky Mnun tains every day for eastern mar* 
he ts. The State has single wheat fields of 20,- 
000 acres, and so sure is tne atmosphere that 
grass can be cut by mowers running a W3ek or 
two and raked op a few weeks later at con- 
venience, where bags of wheat can be piled up 
on the field and left there for months at a 
time with no enemy but the equiriel. Every- 
thing is on a grand scale; the big trees are 
worth an introduction. It is estimated that 
there are 400 cords of wood in a single tree. 
One tree was measured by Mr. Hallock and 
fonnd to be ninety feet in circumference. One 
stands almost 400 feet high; about twice the 
height of Bunker Hill monament, and often 
yon see trees with a distance of 260 feet to the 
first branch, 2,800 consecutive rings have been 
counted on a fallen tree, making the tree as 
old as the birth of Christ. They are the last 
of their race and will soon be gone. 
The first sight of Yosemite is a surprise. It 
breaks upon you suddenly with overwhelming 
awe. No adjective is big enough to express 
your feelings. Think of a valley seven miles 
long and from half a mile to a mile wide with 
perpendicular walls of masBive granite, stand- 
ing in blocks a mile square, and over the crest, 
thousands of feet high pour tne waterfalls, 
some of them blown into mist and scattered be- 
fore the base is reached. No brief extract can 
describe the beanty and graodenr of this val- 
ley. Volumes have been written about it and 
yet it mast be seen to be appreciated. 
On the homeward jonrner, Mr. Hallock had 
the opportunity of witnessing the total eclipse 
from the top of Pike’s Peak, 14,600 feet high. 
It was indeed a sight for a life time, one not to 
be seen on this continent again till 1920. 
me company included Norman Lockyer of 
LondoB, Prof. Ingersol, Dr. Draper, Gen. My- 
ers and many more gathered for the chance to 
see for three minutes the shadow of the moon 
thrown against the sun, a black ball, aDd 
atouud it the soft, white light of the 
corona. 
The stars became visible at noonday; the 
suddenness of the obscurity made it seem dark- 
er than it really was and yet it was so dark 
that yon could not distinguish a man’s features 
twelve feet away. 
It was truly worth a trip across the continent 
to witness such a sight. 
Nl Bl ltltAV NOTES. 
Decring. 
There will be a special meeting Monday 
morning, Maroh 10th, at 8.46 o’clock to see if 
the town will accept another street. The ad* 
jonrned meeting beg ns at 9 a. m., and ballot- 
ing for town officers will begin at 19 a. m., the 
polls being kept open until 3 pm. 
Tbe question as to whether there shall be a 
supervisor or superintending school committee 
will be decided by tbe ballots for the respect- 
ive nominees. If tbe supervisor gets the most 
votes he will be elected. If the committee 
have the majority of the votes they will be 
eiecied. The vote of last Monday to elect a 
supervisor would be rescinded or reconsidered 
by tbe ballot. 
Ferry Tillage. 
Rev. S. F. Pears n, of Portland, lectured in 
the vestry Wednesday evening. 
At the annual meeting of the town of Cape 
Elisabeth, JSO0 was voted ror ibe purpose of 
grading Meeting Honae hill, and 8500 addi- 
tional 'o the amouot raised last year, to repair 
the Front street breastwork. 
Tbe Longfeliow memorial exercises, given 
by the Cbantanquan L'terarv Scientific Circle 
at tbe residence of Misses Ada and Estelle 
Cole, have been brit fly mentioned in the Pbk-b 
The exercises were of a very interesting and 
entertaining character, and the following ad- 
mirable programme was handsomely carried 
out: 
Essay—Life of Longfellow....... Miss Ada E. Cole 
<ou!—Arrow and t e Song. ...Mis* ErteileM. ole 
Beading—Killed at the Ford-Airs. Freeman Millard 
Recitation—Tbe Famine.Mr*. eroy Foster 
Piano Solo Bonnie Dean. Miss Annie Ki. caid 
Beading—Wreck of he Hesperus 
Miss Minnie Sawyer 
Reading—The Fire of Drift* ood. .... 
Miss Sophie Thurrell 
Piano Duet—> bepherdo’ Evening Song ...... 
.Misses E. M Cole and Alice Ptllsburv 
Reading—My Lost Youth. .Miss Julia Boultenbouse 
Reading Tbe Golden Milestone. 
... Alias Mary Thurrell 
Song-The Open Window.Miss Sadie Smith 
Violin and Piano Duet . .
.Aliases Ada C. ai d Estelle M, Cole 
Recitation—The Ladder of St. Augustine 
— Mias Emma L. West 
Piano Duet—Robin’s Return. 
.Misses F lva B. Tilton and Elisa Dyer 
Reading—Hanging of the Crane M iss Ni na Small 
Recitation—Sa.-daiphon .Miss Alary Spear 
Song The Rainy Day.Miss Estelle M. Cole 
Reading—It is Not Always A!ay 
.Mis  Julia Boultenhouse 
Reading—Belisarius.Miss Nellie Tharrell 
HOBUUIJJ-AHUIjWMIU ntur... ... 
.Miss Fanaie Thrasher 
Piano Solo Chanson dee Alpes.... Miss E Ira Dyer Read! g—Maidenhood.Miss Sadie McKenney 
Rea ing—Art and Tact. Miss Alice Pillsbury 
Rea- ing—The Sea Hath Its Tears. 
..Mr . Mary C. Young 
THE SACO ELECTION. 
The Charge of Bulldozing—True (Story of 
dhe firm nisi •urea- A Democratic Cir- 
cular Which Their Leaders were Afraid 
t of. 
To the Editor of the Frees: 
You have undoubtedly seen the article in 
the Argus on the “Bulldozing Republicans’’ in 
Saco, but perhaps you haTe not seen one of 
the circulars issued by the Democratic party to 
be distributed on election day. They were 
not distributed, as the better element of the 
party here was afraid they would be hurt by it 
A few of the circulars, however, got out and 
here is one of them. Now for the bnlldozing 
story: 
TO THE VOTERS OF SACO. 
About this time, look oat for lying posters 
from the Republican managers The truth 
cannot injure George P. McKenney. He is 
too well known as a man of honor, education 
and ability. He jst.auds upon bis own merits, 
not upon the merits or demerits of his an- 
cestors. He has always been e faithful, law 
abiding citizen. He is free from any ring, in- 
fluence or “entaDgliog alliances,” If elected, 
be will give to the citizens of 8aoo a pure, 
economical administration, so far as lies in his 
power. He will not be snrroauded by a pack 
of men without character or renutation, who 
make a living oat of politics. He has served 
with credit in both branches of the city 
government. 
It is notorious that the Republican candidate 
for Mayor was nominated by the York cor- 
poration, which has a direct pecuniary in- 
terest in his snccess, assisted by the Saco 
Water Power Machine Shop, and the lumber 
firm of which the nominee is a member. It 
he is elected he will a.-- bis influence in favor 
of a reduced assess...ml against the York 
Manufacturing Co. This means that your 
taxes wi'l be increased to supply the deficiency. 
Young men, there is no room for you in the 
Republican party. The arm-chairs around 
the stove are all taken,—.you will have to 
stand out in the cold. 
Let there be a thunder-storm on Monday, 
March 3d, that shall parity the air of Saco for 
a whole year. 
i\ *i. _i i.H a_ o 
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the agent of the York Company on Saturday 
preceding election, and he was naturally in- 
dignaut over it. On election day he read it 
aload in the counting roon, and notified those 
present that he had no personal interest in 
their politics, but when it came to open war 
between the York Company and the Demo- 
cratic party he was interested. He wanted 
everyone to vote as he pleased, but he request- 
ed all Democrats in the counting room to keep 
in the office and refrain from working at the 
poies. Every voter in the York Company voted 
last Monday just as he pleased. Now 
for the French story. Jerre French’s 
forem an sent out to the polls for him, 
but instead of obeying his superior's order and 
coming to find out what was wanted, he Bent 
back word, "I will be in to-morrow morning 
with a bill of my time.” He came iu the next 
morning, was paid off, and left a good job of 
his own free will and aeoord, and here ends 
the bulldozing. 
Workingmen's Lecture. 
The lecture this evening in the working- 
men’s course at the High School will be de- 
livered by Wm. H. Pent ell, Bsq., on * Build- 
ing otone,” involving a study of the minerals 
and rockB of this locality. All are invited. 
Entrance from Cumberland street. Lecture 
at 7.30. 
Eg«s and Cockerels for Sale. 
MAJSASSEH SMITH, 
Woodford* Maine, marl d&wlw 
_ ___ADVBRTI8EIIIBNTI*. 
COTTON UNDERWEAR SALE. 
New Purchases and Lower Prices. 
Ladies’ 50 cent Drawers, - 31 cents 
“ 75 « I hcmises, 50 “ 
“ * nil Size Skirts, 50 “ 
“ $1.12 Night Dresses, 75 “ 
Other better g««<'s also nt lower prices than were 
ever ottered in PortliuiU previous to this seasou. 
Bankrupt Stock of Cotton Batting at only 8 
cents for lull pounds. 
Ladies’ 50 cent Black Cashmere Gloves at 
only 19 cents. 
Gents* Unlaundried Shirts, - - 48 cents 
“ $1*12 “ “ 81 cents 
90 ;ent Black Satins, . .44 cents 
$1.85 Black Silks only $1.34 
1.62 “ “ “ 1 25 
Choice from our Best 8 cent Prints, Friday 
and Saturday at only 5 cents per yard. 
Special 8ale of Ginghams during Forenoons 
of Friday and Saturday. 
Hines Brothers. 
“*r7 dn 
3100 
Genuine Diamond* Sold with Tea 
and (offt e. 
THE Importers Tea Co. of New York, have opened a Branch Store In this city, at Far- 
rington Block, 431 Congress Street. Tneir leas 
are put up iu paper cans; each weighs (inc finding 
content**)—Tea 1 *-3 lbs., coffee 3 lbs. with every 
cau will be distributed an article of value In addi- 
tion t the Tea and Coffee, running In am-»u t from 
ten cents to fiftv dollars, cot sisting of Solid Gold 
and S lver Watohes, genuine Diamonds, Money, J welry, etc. This company have adopted this 
method to in‘rod uce their go *• is, but after 30davs 
these ehoice good* will be su'd by their agent at the 
same price—same quality and quantity, but with- 
out other articles iu tlie caus besides the Tea and 
Coffee. The Tea and Coffee are at a rair retail 
value, wort’* more than the prices asked, without 
any regard to the other articles. The company is 
an old and well e-tablished one and has already 
appointed «6 agents in various eitie', none of which 
are now selling other articles than Tea and Coffee, 
yet each agent, ha-* a buve a d rapidly growing 
trade, as the superior quality of the goods become known. Prices of the ea s $1.00 each; o caus, $5; 
12 caus, $10; 26 cans, $20; 65 cans, $50. orders 
b\ toail should be accompanied by cash or P. O. 
order and will be promptlv fifed and forwarded to 
ad pans of the U. S Address, Importers Tea Co., 
431 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
The foil- »wing i* a partial list of i»urchacers who 
h»vo found vaiuab e p events in their cai>£ of Tea 
and Coffee. Bead them over, you may have a iriend 
among them: II*nry Mayo, barber, 271 Middle st, S. & S. watch; C. A. Fassett, Deer. Moulton & Co 
8. & S. watch; C. B. hogers, 68 Gray 8t., genuine diamond ring, also ladies’ chatelain watch; A. F 
Woodman, conductor Grand Trunk R. R., 75 Fe 
eral St., S A S, watch; Mrs. Henry Williams, 2 
Munroe Place, genui e solttire diamond ring; Jo n 
R. March, 74 Newbury S» -stem winding watch; Charles Barbour, 76 Wilmot St., genuine dia. ond 
ring; H. B. Perry, U. S. Hotel, 8. & S. vat**; Miss 
Josie Dououghoe, 610 Congress St., genuine dia- mond ring: Charley Peterson, 23 Hancock Sr., solid 
gold ring; Isabel Hamlin, li> Alder St., genuine sol- 
taire diamond nng; S Winslow & Co., 18 Market 
Sq„ stem winding watch; A. E. Morion, 1 leering, S. 
Sc 8. watch; J hu D. Keefe, 441 C'-ngress St., geuu- iue diamond stud; F. H. Denney, head waiter U. 8. 
Hotel, genuine diamond stud; little Lewis Peterson, 23 Hancock St., chatelain watch; Mrs. Mary 
Aubury, Auburn, solid goid watch; G. S. Staples. 72 
Lincoln St., stem winding watch; £. R. M< Cliutocu, No. 11 Cushman St., “.and S. watch: R. H. Knight, 
lOl Emery St., genniue oiamond stud; R. Libby, Knightville, S. and S. watch; Mary J. Brown, 
Alfred, Me., B stone diamond ring: W. A. Kimball, 
Rockland genuine diamond stud; Geo. W. Andrews, 
Auburn, Me., solid gold gents’ hunting case watch; 
Sosie Douglass, S«ccar*tppn, $5 gmd; James V. 
Coffey, grocer, 65 Newbury St., stem winding and 
setting^watch; also solid g >ld hunting case watch: Mary Bartlett, Farming!on. Me., genuine diamond 
ring; J. E. Sawyer, shoe maker, 37 Uuion St., stem 
winding watch; C. O’Neil, 67 Washington St., gen- uine diamond stud; Mrs. Andrew Augusta, Me., 
$20 gold; Little Miss Bella Peterson, 23 Hancock 
8t., geuuiue d.anmnd ring; Wm. Cavanagh, 67 Fore 
8t., S, ndS. watch 
mar7dtf OPEN EVENINGS. 
WATCHES 
—FROM- 
$5to$150 $lto$100 
A written A written 
Warrant L Warrant 
with every S'with every 
Watch. _v Clock. 
I will sell you Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- 
ware lower than auy other dealer in the State. 
American Watches in Coin Silver 
Cases only $8.50. 
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted, 
only $1.50. 
Rogers’Triple Plate Knives only 
$3.00 per sloz. 
Watches cieasised and warrant- 
ed only $1.00. 
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
McKENNEY, - the Jeweler, 
547 Congress Si., near Oak. 
feb6 <Hf 
TO THE PUBLIC 
The undersigned, having purchased 
the stock and fixtures uf the store lately 
occupied by BERRy & DUNN, corner 
Spruce and Emery Sts., will keep on 
hand at all times a selected siock of 
Flour, Gioceries, Meats. P ovisions, &c. 
and hopes by st rict attention to bushess 
and iow prices to merit, a share of your 
patrouage. 
Very Respectfully 
IMN1EL ALLEN. 
P. S. Orders taken and goods de- 
livered free. Telephone 422. 
mar4_ dlw 
Kortiug’s Universal Injector. 
FOB feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 150° F. The beet boiler feeder In the market 
Warranted. For sale by 
1AHVI8 ENGINEERING CO. 
71 I'nloii Street. 
anl7 dlf 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. 
March 6, A. D. 1884. 
In case of NOAH CKKSSEV, Insolvent Debtor, 
THIS is to give notice that on the sixth day of March, A. D. 18“4, a warrant In insol- 
vency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of ibe 
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of said 
NOAH CRESSET of Gorham, 
adjudged to be an insol /ent debtor, on petition of 
said debtor, which petition was filed on the 
sixth day of March, A. D. 1884, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed. That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assign- es 
of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, 
to beholden at Probate Court room, in said Port- 
land. on the seventeenth day of March, A. D. 
1884,at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland. 
mar7&14 
SOUTHERN 
PINE. 
1 have on the way from the South, cargoes, “Etta M. Baxter” and “U. C. Barter,” which, added to my 
present stock in yard, will give me a large and com- 
plete assortment ol timber and pla» k. 
Memorandums sawed and shipped direct from our mills at: he South with despatch; and. I most re- 
spectfully solicit your orders at prices that defy competition. 
j. w. d¥ering, 
Office and Yard, Richardson Wharf. 
Telephone No. C51. P. O. Box 934. 
mar7 dtf 
Notice is hereby given, that the bu scriber has been duly appointed Exe- 
cutor of the Will of 
JOHN A. BALKAM, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
bas taken upon himself that trust as the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same: and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
CYRIX< BALKAM, Robbinston. Executro. 
Portland, March 4,1884. a dlawFAw* 
WANTED. 
4 MAN in Portland to take an office and rep- resent a man utacturer; to secure agents a«d sell the •rad'* an entirely new line of goods t» at will meet with ready sale. $2u to 850 per week 
can be made. Small capital required. Address 
“MANUFACTURER,” Box 105 W. Acton, Mass. 
uiar7dlw 
PIANOS, 
Closing out at 
COST. 
Elegant Second-hand 
WEBER PIANO 
BUT LITTLE USED. 
second" hand 
UPRIGHT PIANO, 
USED TWO- JEARS. 
FOUR 
New Pianos. 
THREE 
New Organs. 
FIVE 
SECOND HAND ORGANS, 
All to be sold at COST, in the 
next three days to close out stock 
W. M. Furbush & Son 
In Brown Block. 
J. W. LORD. 
maro dgt 
Hi_I 
Give your orders early, as we are always engaged some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS k CO., 
403 Congress St. 1a>Z* 
_ 
dtf 
FOR SAL33 
In the Pretty Village of Gorham. 
ONE of the best situations in the town; located on South street, opposite the estate of the late 
hob. d. o. Tolford; five minutes walk to po-t office or depot; story and a half cottage house and ell; 
P’azza, good well, cistern, and cemented cellar 
large woodshed, and stable for horses, cows Ac 
* 
shrubery, evergreen, lawn, grapery, sommer-houae’ 
pear trees, cherry trees, one aore of land cove ed with grafted apple trees, 7'i to 80 In prime bearing 
orue have gathered in one year ■ ver 300 bushels; also Bhort distance from house, six acres of mowing land in g'Kiit condition. Price $3,000- without 
grass lot $2700. Enquire at place or of LW rARKHUKST, 30 Summer sueet? Cton, Mass! uiar~l 
_ 
frlw» 
waItedT 
ANY ladles or young men whoareout of employ- ment m city or country (distance no object- 
ion,) can have steady work at their own homes all 
the year round; worx sent by mail; any on. can do 
it; gpodsalary^ no pauvasaing. Address UNION M’F’G Co., 787 Washington street. Boston, Mass, mart! d3w* 
WANTS. 
TITAlf TFD.—To purchase4i house on west side, 
m containing nine or ten r*'Oms and well loca- 
ted Address, staling price and locality P. O. BOX 
695. marB-1 
WAITED — By a woman ftDd young girl. chance to cook in a boardi»>g house; girl to 
do light work or take care of a child. Apply at 42 
LINCOLN STREET, up stairs, between 8 and 12. 
niarfi-1 
WANTED.—4 or 5 furnished rooms suitable for light housekeeping. Address, stating 
price, location, etc., GEO. J. LANE, 36 Temple St. 
inar3-l 
BOV WS NTED -Stock Boy wanted in a Dry Goods Jobbing House. A. LITTLE A CO. 
marl-l 
RENT WAN TED.—4 to 6 Rooms in central part of city. Address K. L. J., 189 M'ddle 
St., City. feb27* 
WANTED—Fifty Seamen wanted in Rockland, Me., for coasting. Apply to JOHN S. RAN- 
LETT, Shipping Agent, Rock laud, Me. feb27# 
SALESMAN WANTED with established trade on Urand Trunk and vicinity. SHAW, 
HAMMOND Si CARNEY. feb2«» 
WANT * D.—By a man who can give the best of refer*ne**s, a situati n as a private watch- 
man, or some light work. Will work for small pay. 
Addre s A. 63 Hanover St. fet»23<tl 
WANTED—A few good, coat, pants and vest makers to begin work March 1. L. C. YOUNG, 
s47 Exchange street and Woodford’s Corner. feb22* 
S«AI ES.TIAN WANT ED-A first class Dress * Goods and Silk Salesman wanted Address 
with references or apply at Rines Brothers, Nos. 
629 to 636 Congress street, corner Casco feb21* 
WANTED -A Bookkeeper who is over 20 years of age, honest, intelllgeit, and a good 
penman Address in own band writing. Box e35, Portland Post Office, feb21 * 
WANTED.-A lady wishes a situation as nurs« or housekeeper in a widower’s family 
Call at or address 30 SOUTH ST. febl9* 
WANTED.—Agents to sell Swain's Patent Ironing and Pres  Board combined, also sev- 
eral othei quick-selling patei t articles. Ready 
sales and large profits. Apply at once to L. Vv. 
S'OCKBRIDGE, General Managing Agent, No. 
234 Federal street, Portland. febl3-3 
Wanted. 
AC1PABLE Not. Scotia Girl for general house- work. Address Post Office Box 611, Lewis 
ton, Mefeblhdtf 
Wanted. 
fTANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on Install 
\y ments. Good salary or com mi too u paid. Also 
Agents to tell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MART IS, Manager, 
augSOdtf 35 Temple Street. 
WANTED. 
SALESMAN WANTED to solicit orders for our Fruit and Ornamental Trees and other 
Nursery Stock. To the right man we can give per- 
manent employment and good pay. Previous 
knowledge of the business not essential to success 
For terms address, giving age, previous occnpaiion 
and references. I. 0. MERRILL, & CO., Lewiston, 
Me. marSeodl w&wlra 
LOST AND FOUND. 
■AOUND— A Purse containing a small sum of 
U money, can De found at Variety Store. 678 
Congress Street. mar6-l 
TOST-Wednesday evening a Jewish Account J Book. Th  Under will ho rewarded by letviug 
the same at THIS OFFICE. mh6-l 
LOST—A pocket book containing a small amount of money. By leaving at this office 
the tinder will be suitably rewarded mar4 1 
T- I ET 
TO I.FT. Pleasant rooms furnished or unfur- nished: terms one to two dollars a week, at 68 
BROWN STREET.mar5-1 
TO 1.ET.-(Two nice rooms, at No. 92 Free St., with board. ar3-2 
TO LET—Lower part House No. 68 Lincoln St. Lower pan. House No. 19 Oxford St. Possess- 
ion given immediately. luquireof ELIAS THOMAS 
& CO., No. 114 to 120 Commercial St. marl* 
rflO LET A most desirable and convenient 
1 house of eight room*, corner of Wilmot and 
Lincoln streets, now ready for occupancy Rent 
low to the right party with lease if de>ied. En- 
quire of CHARLES H. KIMBALL, Architect, No 
180V3 Middle Street. feb27* 
TO LET—Small house in the centre of the city, in good order, Sebago water; will be let low to 
the right party. Anyone wanting such a hou^e ad- dress B. U., Press office feb20* 
TO L ET Near Congress street, desirable sunny front chamber, fu uished. black walnut cham- 
ber set, &c ; side room if desired; Sebag > and mod- 
ern conveniences on same floor; also an unfurnished 
front room. Address “CARLEION*’ 93 Excha* ge 
street feb26* 
TO LET—Pleasant rooms furnished or unfur nhhe<i; terms one to two dollers a week, a' 68 
BROWN STREET._L-b26* 
tojletT- 
S TORES in the Thompson Mock, No*. 117, 119 121 and 12S Middle street, a few d. urs below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholeealt or retail 
business, with light, fluishe.1. airy basements. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire..! H E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackett street, Portland. Me. janUdtf 
Itooms to Let. 
DESIRABLE rooms, single or In suites,furnished or untarnished at 173 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
FOB SALIL 
1. ton, trade $ HU OO a year, profits 20 per cent; 
stock and fixtures, 2 liorses, 3 wagons, 2 pungs, har- 
nesses &c.. all about $2,8«.'0, rent for -tore, stable, house and orchard $35 mouth. L. REED, 3 Tre- 
mout Row, Boston. Mass. mar6-4 
FOR MAE E.—Stationery, Fancy Goods and Confectionery stor*- in one of the smartest 
Manufacturing Villages in thi* State Good reasons 
for stilling. For particulate a idress BOX 462 Sacca- 
rappa. mar5- i 
R 84LE—A Millinery and Fan<?y Goods ousi ess. bavin* a good trade, the b^st loca- 
tion in the village, no other miliner, satisfactory reasons for selling, a splendid situation for a good miliner. Addtess MRS. E. R. PAITEN, Gorham 
Maine.__ _mar 5-1 
FOB HALE.-One large Second Hand Safe in perfect condition, cheap. L. E. L.UNT & CO., 434 Fore St._ mar4-3 
FOR HALE.—Cottage lot situated on the “Diamond Island Association” purchase and 
one of the highest and best located lots on the Is- 
land. Anv one desiring a pleasant summer resi- dence would find it to their advantage to address F. L. 8., 7.m Congress Si., City. mar3-l 
FOB SALE $3060. Stock, fixtures and god will of one of the finest fitted Bar and 
FOR MAI E,$l 300 —Express and furniture moving business consists of 3 horses, 2 wag- 
ons, pungs harnesses Ac., splendid run of business, established years, runs from Boston 7 miles out 
grea bargain. W. F. CAURUTHERS, 24 Tremont 
Row, Boston._ mar3-l 
FOR maEE, 84.000.—Actually worth $6 .imo terms easy, first class drug stationery, wall 
paper and book-store located in large manufactur- ing city on Main street 60 miles out of Boston, 
terms easy, profits $2600 a year. W. F. CARKUTH- ER8, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. mar3-1 
FOB MAEE, $9)0.—Terms easy, fixtures and furniture of first class lodging bouse, i2 rooms 
on one of the best streets in Boston, rooms all let to 
good paying lodgers, low rent, a bargain. W. F. 
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
__mar3-l 
FOB MA K, 8‘4<MtO. — Stock, textures and team of first class Cash Grocery and Provi ion Store, with fine family trade, located in city adjur- ing Boston. Business $5i»0 per week splendid chance well worth investigation, fine set customers. W. F. CaRRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, boston. feb2B-l 
FOB MALE- 1st class newspaper route right in the business centre ot Bost-n; ouly takes 
one hour to deliver; large trade in m-«g»z nes a d 
peri •dicals;eet»bl<sned 15 years; rare chance; inves- 
tigate and yon will be sati fled. W. F. CAKUTti- ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. mar7-l 
FOR MAEE, $4,Oi’O. — Furniture and fix- tures of Hotel, 26 rooms, located 7 miles out 
Boston. Road house, always paid well, terms easy, 
great bargain, low rent. W. F. CARKUTHERb, 24 Tremont Row, boston. feb29-l 
FOR 8 a LB —One-half interest in one of the best Theatric il Organizations in the country, a rare opportunity and ample security given. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont how, Bost-m. 
__
feh28-l 
I^ivn R*un.- 90WU nuys iiay ana Grain 1 business, good st^re, fine trade, cau sh w net profits oi 92000 per yt-ar, run by present owner 5 
years, located ou good street, fine horse, wag>»n and all necessary equipments. Will s and the most 
thorough investigation. W. F. CAKKUTHKR'i, 24 Tremont Row, Boston._ feb28-l 
FOR ■»Ali 15, Sisooo.—Stock and fixtures of dry goods, small wares aud fancy goods store with carpet s' ore connected, no old stock to buy’ will sell for just what its w«»rth business $4 to $500 
£rr^e£k.’.i^,ed enterprising city in Vermont. W. F. CARRLTHER8, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
feb28-l 
IjlO *t H A I E. Located within live miles of Bus ton, $1600. Stock, fixtures and teams of first 
CIM8 cash Grocery and Provision Store, business $500 per week, established 10 years, low rent, splendid chance for somebody, W. F OARRUTH 
ERS, 24 Tremont Row. Boston. Ieb20* 
WAIiK.—Lease and furniture of one~of 
™^7.6 t.pa.>nug hoarding houses in Boston centrally located near common, depots, theatres and principal business houses. This is a rare 
chance for a responsible person who can pay cash to investigate. Address HOUSE, Boston Daily Globe. _feb27* 
PRINTING PKKM FOR HA* E-8xl2 Columbian self inking Printing press in good order. Price low. A. SPEIRS, No. Windham, Me. Ieb26 d w* 
FOR HAEiK—Good, new 60 cent books for 10 cents each, and $3.On boo»«8 for 50 cents each, 
at “OLD MaN COLBY’S” Book Store, 208 Middle 
street, under Falmouth Hotel. Circulars free to all 
on application, but no letters answered. l'eb2o* 
FOR SALK Six Farms at auction and one to let. Call soon or never at “OLD MAN COL- 
BY’S” Book store, 208 Mi idle street, under Fal- 
mouth Hotel. Circulars free to all on application 
but no letters answered. feb2o* 
POR SALE -Large house, lO rooms, good barns, lots of fruit, spring aud well water, 1000 sugar trees, 80 acres if wanted, near village and depot. Would make a splendid Summer resi- 
dence. Price low. Terms easy. F. A. LELAND, 
Johnson, Vermont. febl4-4 
For Salp or To Let, 
THE 3 story brick house No. 10 Gray street near Park, furnished with all the modern conven- iences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and 
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of .1 v 
RANDALL A CO., 119 Commercial street 
___dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
SITL ATED Ri Cape Elizabeth, 4Va miles from ^.containing 42 acr*s, 38 acres °Ut buUdU‘*, ft“ in 
W. 0. ROBINSON, 
28 J Cumberland laudL 
*!’ 
fob20 e.nti«2w 
acutiow nai.es. 
Library of the Laic Charles A. 
Lord, formerly Editor of Ibc 
Christian Mirror, 
BY AUCTION. 
WE i'reU ?2 w.E,r,NEffDAY and THUR.S DAY, Mar. 12 aud 13, at 10 a, m. and 3.30 
p. in., at salwroom 18 Ex-haoge 8U. the library of the late C. A Lhrd, consisting of about 1 00" rol- 
umes of Historical and Standard Books Reviews 
etc. Among the Historical works a*e Willis’s His- 
tory of Portland, w illis’s Law and Lawyers Rise and Fall of Confederate States by *etfersun Davis 
Pollard’s Lo*t Cause, Greeley’s * meriean Conflict* Smith & Deane’9 Journal. Abbott’s Civil War Ab-’ 
bott’s Hi-'ory of Maine, Maino in the War’ 1st. 
10th and 20th Maine 5th Ma ne, etc., etc. 
V. O HAILEY A (IO., Anctieseen 
marTdtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Aactioueeis and < ommlnsiou Merchant*. 
sidraroom IS Exchnnir Ml. 
F. 0. Bailey, C. W. Allen. 
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
m. Consignments solicited. oct3dtf 
■■■■■■ — — 
CITV ADVERT1ME.HENTN. 
TAXES. 
City of Portland, Maine. 
Treasurer’. Office, March 3d. 1884. 
This is to give notice that in accordance with an 
ordinance of the city, I shall publish on the '2th 
da* of March current, a list of all taxes assessed for 
the year 1*83. upon residents, amounting to twenty 
dolltrs and upwards then remaining unpaid In the 
bills committed to me, together with the names of 
the persona assessed therefor. 
H.W. HERSKY, 
mar4dtd Treasure* and Collector. 
GREENE’S 
/ 
ANNUAL MARK DOWN^-. 
—' 
From now until March Gth, we 
shall give our customers a grand 
benefit in Boots and Shoes. We 
have thrown out all broken lots in 
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Glove Boots 
and lines that we intend to discon, 
tinue and shall sell them at cost or 
less. Ladies’ flannel lined But- 
ton Congress and Bals, Ladies’ 
warm Slippers of all kinds going 
cheap to close. Men’s Beaver 
B'tots, Men’s Grain Bals and Creed- 
mores, Men’s Grain Leg Boots, 
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Kip 
Boots must go. It would be 
useless to enumerate prices. But 
suffice it to say we shall surpass 
all former endeavors. 
mi nil«a, 
539 Congress Street, 
State Quarantines. 
NOTICE is hereby given that we have taken pos- session of the cattle upon the far ns of l^mu- 
el Rolf of Dee ring and J. L. Wbitahouse, Jas. L. 
West and Jas. L Pierce, of Falmouth, together wilh 
one animal at J. A Smith's, at Alle- s Corner, and 
11 persoi s are forbidden entering the buildings on 
these farms until further notice. 
All person* in charge of iufeoted cattle are also 
required to keep on tht-ir own premises, and not 
leave h^ms without changi g their clothes The 
g'eat importance of preserving the public health, 
and the great monetary interests tnat are at stake, 
render it necessary that these requremen's and 
regulations should be rigid<y eufoiced, any notice 
of any violation of these, should at once be lodged 
with the proper authorities 
The se ling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or 
other products of these farms Is strictly prohibited during the period of quarantine. 
Sec. 37 The muni< ipal officers of the town shall 
cause all cattle therein infected with lung-murrain 
or pleuro-pneuraonia, or any other contagious is- 
ease, or which have been exposed to infec ton, to he secured or collected in some suitable place or 
?'laces therein, and kept isolated, and when taken rom the possession of their owners, one-tlfth of the 
expense thereof shall be paid by the town and four- 
tif hs by the state, such isolation to continue so 
long as the existence of such disease or other cir- 
cumstances render it necessary; or ihey may direct the owners thereof to isolate such cattle upon their 
own premise-, and any damage or 4prs sustained 
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid. 
Sec. 44.— Whoever disobeys he orders of said 
municipal officers or commissioners, made in con- formity with sections 40 and 41, or driviS or 
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regula- 
tions so made, recorded and published shall bo 
punished as provided in section 43. 
Sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to sus- 
pect the existence of any fatal < ontagious disease 
among the cattle, in his pos ession or under bis 
care, shall forth with give notice thereof to the 
municipal officers, and for failure to do so shall he 
punished as provided in section 4b. 
mar6dtf 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER!' 
In order to make room for stock 
now being manufactured for me 
at Kouihern mills, I will for the 
next 60 days, offer highly satisfac- 
tory inducements lo p»>ties wish- 
lug to pur. base Southern Pine 
'limber In large or small lots. 
My faclliil. s for furnishing srhed- 
Hl- orders, or cargoes, being 
largely increased. I will quote 
prices, either at mills or delivered 
and aeiiarantee promptness and satisfaction? 
C. W. RICHARDSON 
Boston and Maine Wharf, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
rrleplioar No. OS*. 
mar6 dtf 
SILK 
REMNANTS ! 
W© will send to any address on receipt of fifty cent« and two 2-cent stamps, 4'» pieces of new and 
fresh remnant silk, all fancy colors, right from the manufacturers, varyi. g iu size from 2 inches to one-half a yard Just the thing for silk quilt* and 
( K^TT w<JrFAH4Y THH.P: 
*
*LLa RS’ WORTH Oh SILK for fifty cents. 3 packages for $1.00. 
Address 
HENRY WATSON & CO, 
_ 
MAI.DEN, MAS*. 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonlstiindy low price** iu the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerooms ol 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8. 
WILL YOU CALL 
K OB£ RT B. SWIFT. 
OPTICIAN, 
513 Congress Street. 
W Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a 
Perfect Match. 
OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED. 
Ieb5 aod’lj 
REVISED SJATUTES. 
Wc shall pnblish Y|ai. 
6, the i*ewJtevi§lon. 
* 
LOMO, SHORT & HARMON. 
dlw 
